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Brian Trusdell for The Westfield Leader
BRUSSELS RESPONSE…Two members of a five-man special squad of New Jersey State Police, armed with fully automatic
rifles, keep watch over the Westfield Train Station on March 23, a day after the terrorist attack in Belgium killed more than
30 people.

Brian Trusdell for The Westfield Leader
NO MORE ROOM...Garwood residents who filled Borough Hall to standing-
room-only capacity and into the hallway 30 minutes before the March 23 planning
board meeting wait for the start of the proceedings.

Christina M. Hinke for The Westfield Leader
RED CROSS MONTH...Executive Director Christine Hodde of the American
Red Cross was given a proclamation by Westfield Mayor Andy Skibitsky recog-
nizing American Red Cross Month at the March 22 town council meeting.

Susan M. Dougherty for The Westfield Leader
SONGS FOR PEACE...The teen band Amani, which means peace in Swahili,
performs at The Presbyterian Church in Westfield on March 19. The group held
this fund-raising concert to raise money and awareness for Agape Soup Kitchen
in Elizabeth, a charity that is visited by the youth of the church every Wednesday
of the year. Under the direction of the Reverend Amanda Huels, teens and
chaperoning adults serve dinner to food-deprived people.

Large Crowd Delays Board
Hearing on Casale-Petro

By BRIAN TRUSDELL
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

GARWOOD – An overflow crowd
of more than 150 that stretched into
the hallway of Borough Hall and
nearly into the parking lot caused the
planning board last Wednesday to
reschedule its discussion of a pro-
posed four-story, 315-unit apartment
complex on South Avenue until Mon-
day, April 18.

Noting the considerable interest and
because so many were unable to be
accommodated for the meeting,
which, at most, routinely draws about
a dozen people, Board Chairman
Steve Greet asked for a motion to
postpone the hearing and move it to
next month at Lincoln School, which
can hold a larger crowd.

With board members – some of
whom normally sit in gallery seats –

crowded into half the regular dais
seats to allow for displays, with oth-
ers around two long tables, the coun-
cil chamber was filled 30 minutes
before the 7:30 p.m. scheduled start
of the meeting and exhausted its stand-
ing room.

Police Captain Doug Stoffer esti-
mated the crowd to be between 150
and 200. The overflow portion was
informed of the postponement when
Board Attorney Don Fraser waded
into the hallway to tell them.

The unusual turnout was due to a
redevelopment plan for the obsolete
and largely abandoned industrial
properties of Casale Manufacturing
and Petro Plastics, which occupy 5.3
acres on the north side of South Av-
enue stretching westward from Cen-
ter Street.

The plan, which would incorporate

the board’s vision for use of the prop-
erty and then be sent to the borough
council for adoption, has been dis-
cussed at length – taking all or nearly
all of three previous meetings. Russo
Development of Carlstadt, which has
purchased the Petro property and is
negotiating for the Casale site, has
conceptualized the plan into blue-
prints and artists’ renderings.

Besides 315 apartments, the plan
includes eight retail spaces, pool,
public common areas, underground
parking and an outdoor rooftop din-
ing area, which in an earlier iteration
was a putting green.

The meeting agenda also included
an application for a nine-townhouse
development on Fourth Avenue at the
north end of Walnut Street, but the
property owners, Sandro and Angela
Villaraut, asked for a postponement
until the regularly scheduled meeting
on Wednesday, April 27.

The Villarauts’ attorney, Steve Hehl,
said his planning expert was unable
to attend and also noted the Casale
property agenda item as a reason for
asking for the delay.

After informing the overflow por-
tion of the crowd about the Casale
hearing rescheduled for Lincoln
School, Mr. Fraser returned to report
that several people confronted him
about also moving the Hidi hearing to
the larger venue. The board agreed,
changing the April 27 meeting to Lin-
coln School.

Both items had drawn consider-
able interest with separate fliers dis-
tributed throughout the borough en-
couraging residents to attend the meet-
ing and oppose the requests.

The Villaraut matter, a property
commonly known as the “Hidi” prop-
erty for the previous owner, has been
the subject of two lawsuits over the
past 15 years. Most recently, then
sitting board member Bruce Paterson
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Mountainside Looks to
Relocate Student Murals

By KATE BROWNE
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

MOUNTAINSIDE — Several
dozen parents and students attended
the March 22 meeting of the board of
education and offered their thoughts
and opinions on the best way to pre-
serve more than three dozen murals
painted by Deerfield School students
over several decades. Art teacher Lynn
Slotkin described the murals as “our
own Sistine Chapel.”

Chief School Administrator Nancy
Lubarsky and Deerfield School Prin-
cipal Kimberly Richards began their
presentation on the issue by acknowl-
edging there were strong feelings and
had been a discussion and debate
among parents, students, and alumni
over the murals which have been
painted on the school’s plaster walls.
Ms. Lubarsky explained that many of
the murals have been damaged by
leaks and are fading and chipping. In
addition, she noted that the demoli-
tion required by the ongoing infra-
structure repairs to the walls, lockers,
and pipes at the school could poten-

tially damage the murals.
Ms. Lubarsky presented three op-

tions. The first, which was recom-
mend by the architect managing the
renovations, is to photograph all of
the murals and place the photos on
cinderblocks which would be relo-
cated and preserved in the cafete-
ria. The second option is to photo-
graph the existing murals and place
them on a five-by two-foot piece of
wood. The problem with both these
options, Ms. Lubarsky noted, is that
they would involve shrinking the
size of the original murals which
would make it difficult to identify
the students names. The final op-
tion, which is the one which Ms.
Lubarsky and Ms. Richards recom-
mend, is to archive and protect all
of the murals by taking high resolu-
tion photographs of all of the mu-
rals and then have the photographs
permanently printed on wooden
blocks and covered with a protec-
tive coating.

The blocks would be mobile and

RVSA Tables Penalty For
Scotch Plains’ Excess Flow

By WAYNE BAKER
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

RAHWAY — The Rahway Valley
Sewerage Authority (RVSA) tabled
penalty resolution for excess flow
from Scotch Plains, swore in a new
commissioner for Roselle Park, and
approved payment for repair of a
centrifuge outside the public contracts
law at the Authority’s March 17 meet-
ing. A new ethics code was also
adopted.

On Scotch Plains’ excess flow, it
was revealed that a discrepancy ex-

ists between magnetic readings of
this meter and the actual readings of
the meter. Unlike all other meters in
RVSA’s system, this meter is owned
by the township. A technician from
Toshiba is being brought in to iden-
tify the cause of the discrepancy. The
penalty involved in Scotch Plains’
exceedances is $19,600, an amount
which the township will be spending
anyway, so regardless of whether
Scotch Plains is penalized, they will
be compliant with any penalty im-
posed, officials said.

Michael Connelly of Roselle Park
was sworn in as a commissioner for a
five-year term. Mr. Connelly replaces
long-time commissioner Attillio
“Sonny” Venturo. Charlene Storey, a
sitting Roselle Park councilwoman
had been appointed to the post, but
had not served. The schedule of
Roselle Park and RVSA meetings
conflicted, and, as a result she had to
resign from one of the positions. Ms.
Storey resigned from the RVSA board.

A misunderstanding by a RVSA
staff member resulted in two centri-
fuges being sent to Centrisys Corpo-
ration for repair, rather than just the
one covered by a previously approved
contract. Prior to the discovery of the
error, Centrisys had been instructed
to make repairs and most of the work

Freeholders to Introduce
County Budget Tonight
By PAUL J. PEYTON

Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

COUNTY — The Union County
Freeholder Board is set to introduce
the county budget tonight with the
final spending plan tentatively to be
adopted on Thursday, April 14.

The board’s fiscal affairs commit-
tee concluded hearings on the execu-
tive budget submitted by County
Manager Al Faella earlier this month.
The document set spending at $508
million with taxes proposed at $346.2
million, $11 million over last year.

The budget sets $115.5 million for
health and welfare including $44 mil-
lion for social services, $7.4 million
for juvenile detention and $11.8 mil-
lion for the Cornerstone Behavioral
Health Hospital. The hospital oper-
ates out of what is now named
Runnells Center for Rehabilitation
and Healthcare, formerly Runnells
Specialized Hospital, which the
county sold in December of 2014.
Also included under health and wel-
fare is $2.4 million for the division on
aging and $5.5 million for the office
of the human services director.

Another $95.5 million is included
for public safety. Of this total,
$1,040,482 is listed for emergency
medical services, $972,000 for the
medical examiner’s office, $8.5 mil-
lion for the county police and $1.1
million for the division of emergency
management.

A total of $15.3 million is appro-
priated for facilities management,
$1.3 million for engineering and $2.4
million for the county’s public works
division. A total of $13 million is
budgeted for parks and recreation. Of
that amount $8.2 million is for recre-
ational facilities, including $1.6 mil-
lion in salaries and $600,000 for sea-
sonal employees, with $3.1 million

budgeted for park maintenance.
The county executive budget, sub-

mitted by the county manager, in-
cludes $19.98 million for education,
of which the vocational schools are to
receive $4.7 million and the county
college system getting $14.4 million.

Other line items include $22.3 mil-
lion for the county prosecutor’s office,
$18.6 million for the sheriff’s depart-
ment and $41.3 million for corrections
for the county jail. The county clerk’s
budget includes $2.3 million for the
office that handles document filings,
etc., and another $1.3 million for the
election division. The surrogate’s bud-
get is $1.08 million.

The county’s debt service payment
is $63 million.

On the revenue side, $6.2 million is
coming from parks and recreation,
$1.8 million from the county clerk’s
office under miscellaneous revenues
and another $1.2 million for increased
fees, $2 million from the utilities au-
thority for the long-term lease of the
county incinerator to Covanta En-
ergy, and $1 million from the state for
county inmates being held at Delaney
Hall in Newark, which provides ser-
vices such as substance abuse treat-
ment for inmates re-entering society.

Another $3.8 million is listed for
realty transfer fees, $35 million from
a New Jersey Division of Economic
Assistance grant, $1.4 million for
rental beds at the youth detention
center and $350,000 for dispatch ser-
vices provided per contracts with
municipalities.

The amounts to be raised in taxes
per town and the impact the budget
will have on taxpayers have not been
released. A county spokesman said
that information will not be available
until the budget has been finalized.

had been completed prior to discov-
ery of the error. A resolution was
passed authorizing this work, total-
ing $60,825, outside of the state’s
Public Contracts Law which requires
a public bid process.

A revised code of ethics covering
both employees and the RVSA board
was adopted. According to Dennis
Estis of Greenbaum, Rowe, Smith
and Davis, the authority’s general
counsel, the new code was based on
RVSA’s old code and one put forth by
the Association of Environmental
Authorities of New Jersey to make it
compliant with a law recently passed
by the State Legislature.

The board also voted to rejoin the
Morris County Cooperative Pricing
Council. They had been a member,
but when attempting to place an or-
der, it was discovered that their mem-
bership had lapsed. The membership
costs $1,250 per year, but is being
prorated to $625 for the period end-
ing at the end of September. In dis-
cussion, several of the items on the
Council’s schedule of products were
mentioned, including rock salt, copy
paper, and diesel fuel.

Purchase of the adjoining U.S.
Healthworks property continues in
its final stages. An access agreement

CONTINUED ON PAGE 10
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The Solution for Working Parents
Enrolling Infants, Toddlers, & Pre-K Programs

Paul Lachenauer for The Westfield Leader
WHO’S THE FUZZY GUY?…Lucas contemplates the Easter Bunny as his mom
explains at the Cranford Junior Woman’s Club’s Breakfast with the Bunny at the
Cranford Community Center on March 19.

Fred T. Rossi for The Westfield Leader
FOND MEMORIES…Scotch Plains Parks and Recreation Director Ray Poerio
packs up more than 15 years of memories and achievements this week as he
prepares to leave for a position in another town.PICKING SLATE...The Fanwood Democratic Committee met March 22 to

nominate its 2016 candidate slate for Borough Council. Councilwoman Kathy
Mitchell and Councilman Tom Kranz were nominated for re-election and will
appear on the Tuesday, June 7 Primary ballot. Pictured, from left to right, are:
standing, Committee member Joan Wheeler, Mayor Colleen Mahr, Council-
woman Erin McElroy-Barker, Committee member Joan Feller, Councilwoman
Mitchell, Councilman Kranz, Committee member Steve Falco,  Councilman Russ
Huegel, Committee members Pat Plante and John Celardo; and seated, Commit-
tee members Bill Lee, Tom Plante and Bill Populus.

WOMAN OF EXCELLENCE...Union County Freeholder Vice-Chairman Sergio
Granados, Freeholders Bette Jane Kowalski, Angel G. Estrada, Vernell Wright,
Alexander Mirabella, Linda Carter and Union County Clerk Joanne Rajoppi
present a resolution to Nancy Benz of Cranford congratulating her on being
honored at the Union County Commission on the Status of Women’s 24th Annual
Women of Excellence Awards dinner. Ms. Benz was honored for excellence in
mental health advocacy.

Scotch Plns. Begins Hearings
On N. Ave. Gas Station, Store

By FRED T. ROSSI
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

SCOTCH PLAINS — The zoning
board of adjustment will hold a sec-
ond hearing next month on an appli-
cation to build a gasoline station,
convenience store and retail store at
the corner of North and Hetfield Av-
enues.

Plainfield Gas Realty LLC is pro-
posing a four- pump gas station shielded
by a canopy along with a 4,700-square-
building, a 2,500-square-foot conve-
nience store, likely a 7-Eleven, and a
separate 2,200-square-foot retail space.
The property, which is slightly less than
an acre in size and formerly housed a
Gulf station and auto repair facility, is
located in an R-3 residential zone —
and about 20 neighborhood residents
turned out for the board’s March 24
hearing.

Sketches of the proposed develop-
ment show a dedicated entrance-only
driveway on North Avenue near the
Hetfield Avenue intersection and two
other access driveways at the eastern
edge of North Avenue and the north-
west side along Hetfield Avenue. The
gas pumps will be on four islands
aligned in a north-south fashion so
that up to eight cars — two at each
pump — can be filled at once. The
building will be at the rear of the
property, which abuts the NJ Transit
railroad line.

Jason Tuvel, Plainfield Gas’ attor-
ney, explained last week that a num-
ber of trees and other plantings will
be installed to make the property “aes-
thetically-pleasing” and also to shield
the adjacent residential property to
the east from the gas station and build-
ing.

John Palus, an engineer who devel-
oped the site plans, testified at the
hearing that there will be 26 parking
spaces in front of the building as well
as elsewhere on the property. He said
the canopy over the gas pumps will be
17 feet high and that lighting installed
under the canopy as well as on poles
elsewhere would not spill over onto
residential properties.

Trucks delivering fuel will enter via
North Avenue and park alongside the
street to fill the two new underground
tanks being planned before exiting the
property. Trucks delivering food and
other items to the two stores will park
behind the building while making de-
liveries, Mr. Palus said.

He said that two freestanding signs
26 feet high will be installed, one
along North Avenue and the other
along Hetfield Avenue. Board Plan-
ner Mary Moody reminded him that
township ordinances limit such signs
to 20 feet — even along highways,
she added. A NJ Transit bus stop at
the eastern end of the property along
North Avenue will be moved a bit
westward so that the new driveway
can be installed.

Nicholas Berderdse, a traffic engi-
neer who also testified on behalf of
the applicant, was repeatedly ques-
tioned by neighborhood residents
about the plans to allow left turns out
of the property directly onto Hetfield
Avenue. The primary concern was
how such turns would be safely ex-
ecuted during the rush-hour times
when traffic on the bridge is heavy

and also during non-peak times when
cars can sometimes drive quickly over
the bridge, giving exiting drivers little
time to react when leaving the prop-
erty.

Mr. Berderdse said a study he had
conducted showed that the average
speed of cars crossing the bridge on
Hetfield Avenue was 23 mph or less.
He also said that if drivers find it too
difficult to safely make that left turn,
they could “self-regulate” and instead
exit the site onto North Avenue and
then turn left onto Hetfield Avenue at
the intersection. He also conceded
that the zoning board could include a
provision restricting left turns onto
Hetfield Avenue during busy times of
the day.

The board will resume the hearing
on Thursday, April 14, and Plainfield
Gas expects to present as witnesses a
professional planner and perhaps
someone familiar with how the site
will be function from an operational
standpoint.

Poerio Praised Upon
Departure From Rec. Dept.

By FRED T. ROSSI
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

SCOTCH PLAINS — After more
than 15 years at the helm, Parks and
Recreation Director Ray Poerio de-
parts his position today to become
the business administrator in the
Borough of Oceanport.

Speaking to The Westfield Leader,
Mr. Poerio, who started in Scotch
Plains in January 2001, said his
biggest regret was not being able to
build a community center. “I be-
lieve that is something the town
sorely needs,” he said, adding that
such a facility would “serve the se-
niors 100 percent better than now”
and calling it “a place everybody
can come to that we don’t have
now.” He noted that “every commu-
nity that’s behind recreation has a
community center as its anchor.”

The recreation director reports to
the recreation commission, a setup
that has existed since the 1940s and
was threatened last year when the
township council passed an ordi-
nance abolishing the commission
and mandating that the director re-
port instead to the township man-
ager. After a petition drive success-
fully called for a voter referendum
on the matter, the council rescinded
the ordinance and kept the existing
arrangement in place. Mr. Poerio
said an independent commission is
important mainly to keep political
matters out of recreation decisions.

“The overriding philosophy is that
the commission is there for one pur-
pose: to provide quality facilities
and programs for the township.” He
said the aim has always been to
have commission appointees repre-
sent a true cross-section of the town-
ship without regard to political loy-
alties, adding that in looking back
at all the commission members he
has served with, with the exception
of one or two, “I couldn’t tell you
their political affiliation.”

Mr. Poerio said he considers his
biggest accomplishment to be the
development of Memorial Field into
a combined baseball and soccer field
in the early 2000s. He said it was the
first new park in Scotch Plains in 50
years and also “the first construction
project that I championed.” Manag-
ing the day-to-day development of
the former brownfield site “and then
seeing kids actually playing on it
will always be my proudest moment,”
he said.

The recreation commission will
now select a replacement to head
the department. Commission Chair-
man Mike Walsh called Mr. Poerio
“a very effective manager who ac-
complished a great deal in his 15
years” as director. “Ray had a tre-
mendous passion and was extremely
knowledgeable in all aspects of the
job,” Mr. Walsh told The Leader.
“He is leaving some very big shoes
to fill. He will be difficult to re-
place.”

Mr. Walsh’s predecessor as com-
mission chairman, Robert
Giordanella, told The Leader that
he hoped Mr. Poerio’s successor
“has half the knowledge and capa-
bility that Ray has.” Ed Zazzali,
who served on the commission and
was its chairman for 11 years in the
1990s and 2000s, told The Leader
that “the years we had with Ray
were the most productive for our

community that we ever could have
imagined.”

Recreation Supervisor Steve
Dahl, who has worked with Mr.
Poerio for the past nine years, said
“one of Ray’s finest qualities is his
belief in others, especially his staff.”
Calling him a “great mentor and
friend,” Mr. Dahl said Mr. Poerio
“has always supported any endeavor
personally and professionally that
I’ve wanted to be involved in, and
I’m grateful that he believed in hir-
ing me nine years ago.”

Saying Mr. Poerio “will be sorely
missed by our community,” Neil
Kaufman, commissioner of the
Scotch Plains-Fanwood Youth Base-
ball League, said he “always found
Ray to be an advocate and stellar
supporter of the youth sports orga-
nizations in town. Every year under
his leadership his recreation team
went above and beyond getting
fields in shape for us, often in diffi-
cult weather circumstances.”

Former township manager Tho-
mas Atkins noted that Mr. Poerio’s
tenure started soon after the estab-
lishment of the open space/recre-
ation trust fund that uses property
tax dollars for acquisition of land,
park development and new park en-
hancements. “It was an exciting
time,” Mr. Atkins said. “Many plans
and concepts had been developed
that needed to come to fruition, and
with the help and support of an
excellent recreation commission
and a most diligent and cooperative
mayor and council, Ray was the key
person to help make these plans
become a reality.”

Martin Marks recalled then when
he first became mayor in 2000, “it
was readily apparent that our recre-
ational facilities were inadequate in
number and below standards for a
community like Scotch Plains.” He
said Mr. Poerio “led the charge to
establish new facilities and reno-
vate existing ones” through the use
of open space trust fund money and
through partnerships with the board
of education and the county. Mr.
Marks said Mr. Poerio “leaves be-
hind a legacy that will be enjoyed
by the young and the young at heart
for many years to come.”

Former councilman Frank Rossi,
who was the council liaison to the
recreation commission during his
1999-2006 tenure, said “Ray im-
mediately impressed me with his
innovation, collaboration and pas-
sion to get improvements for all
areas and ages of recreation users,”
adding that Mr. Poerio took the
department’s facilities and programs
“to a whole new level. He has really
raised the bar and will be missed by
the community.”

Former township manager Jerry
Giaimis, who helped organize the
petition campaign last year, called
Mr. Poerio “the consummate pro-
fessional” who “handled his job with
dignity in the face of extreme politi-
cal interference.” Rich Duthie, who
has long been involved with youth
sports in Scotch Plains, called it “a
good day” when the commission
hired Mr. Poerio in early 2001. “We
could not have found a more com-
petent and dedicated person than
Ray to address our recreation needs
and accomplish so much in such a
very short time,” he said.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

Casale-Petro
the murals would be retained in the
original size and structure. In re-
sponse to several questions from
the public about why the board was
only considering “all or nothing
options” and not making mural-by-
mural decisions regarding there re-
location, Ms. Lubarsky explained
that the goal was preservation and
protection of an important part of
the school’s history and to insure
the uniformity and consistency. She
noted that asking the construction
workers involved in the renovations
to make individual determinations
regarding the feasibility of preser-
vation might increase the costs and
slow down the renovation process.

Heather Goldstein, the district’s
guidance counselor, made a presen-
tation regarding the district’s per-
formance under the state’s Anti-Bul-
lying Bill of Rights law (ABR). The
law requires each school to evalu-
ate its implementation of the law
which includes assessments of ele-
ments such as incident reporting
procedures, investigative processes,
and the collection of data on elec-
tronic violence and incidences of
harassment, intimidation and bully-
ing. The highest score which a dis-
trict can receive is a 78 and Ms.
Goldstein advised that the schools
in Mountainside had received a 78
from the state.

The board also issued proclama-
tions honoring two teachers and two
paraprofessionals who have been
recognized under the Governor’s
Teacher Recognition Program. The
proclamations stated that the pro-
gram was created in 1985 for the
purpose of acknowledging teachers
who exhibit outstanding perfor-
mance. The criteria for selection
for the recipients of the awards in-
clude the use of effective instruc-
tional techniques and methods, the
establishment of a productive class-
room climate and rapport with stu-
dents, and fostering students feel-
ings of self-worth and encouraging
a lifelong love of learning.

This year’s Mountainside recipi-
ents are art teacher Lynn Slotkin,
who will retire after 25 years; Jodi

sued the board after it approved the
Villarauts’ application in 2014 to build
nine townhouses on the one-acre par-
cel which sits in a single-family home
zone.

Westfield Leader Publisher Horace
Corbin, his brother, Assistant Pub-
lisher David Corbin, and Garwood
Councilwoman Ileen Cuccaro were
co-plaintiffs in the suit. State Supe-
rior Court Judge Karen Cassidy ruled
the Villarauts did not properly notify
neighbors of the property of their
project and voided the planning
board’s approval. The Villarauts have
appealed to the appellate division.

In a separate matter, the board for a
third time forwarded a request to bor-
ough council to amend the redevel-
opment plan for the Mews complex
across from ShopRite to allow the
owner of &Grain restaurant to con-
struct an outdoor refrigerator behind
the establishment.

Restaurant owner John Repelski
asked the board in October for per-
mission to build the refrigerator. The
board agreed and recommended the
council amend the redevelopment
plan for the area to permit the struc-
ture. But Borough Attorney Bob
Renaud felt that granting a variance
was a more expedient way to permit
the cooler and the council returned
the matter to the board earlier this
month.

Planning Board Engineer and Bor-
ough Zoning Code Official Victor
Vinegra previously said a variance
could not be granted for something
expressly prohibited in the redevel-
opment plan. Board members felt
amending the plan would be less
piecemeal than variances and had sent
it back to council. But Mr. Fraser said
Mr. Renaud still was unconvinced
and returned the matter a second time
to the board.

Craig McCarrick reiterated the
board’s reasoning, Mr. Vinegra re-
peated his assertion, and the board
asked him to contact Mr. Renaud to
explain their position.

with QDI/Quala, a neighboring busi-
ness, was just reached. It covers envi-
ronmental monitoring on RVSA’s
property and will be extended to the
U.S. Healthworks property, assum-
ing the purchase is completed.

A settlement was reached in the
authority’s case against CCMS (Con-
solidated Construction Management
Services) stemming from the con-
struction of RVSA’s co-generation
facility. Details of the settlement were
not released.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

RVSA

Last year Westfield’s portion of the
county tax was $38 million,
Cranford’s was $20 million, Scotch
Plains was $20.64 million, Fanwood’s
was $5.57 million, and Garwood’s
was $3.4 million, with Mountainside
residents paying $8.9 million.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

Freeholders
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Mountainside Murals
Groth, a first-grade teacher at
Beechwood School; Karen
Ciaccarello, a paraprofessional at
Beechwood, and Ann Marie Pires, a
paraprofessional at Deerfield
School, who will retire in June after
15 years of service to the commu-
nity.

In other business, the board con-
gratulated the Health Bee Team from
Deerfield which placed second
place and received a $500 award at
the United Health Plan Health Bee
and commended all the teachers
whose aid requests were funded as
part of the 2016 Best School Day, a
flash mob on funding platform run
by the website donorschoose.org.
Craig Newmark, the creator of
Craig’s List who attended public
schools in New Jersey, funded all
open requests from New Jersey
Schools on March 10, 2016, which
included $1,600 in requests from
the Mountainside School District.
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Fred T. Rossi for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times
FOND MEMORIES… Scotch Plains Parks and Recreation Director Ray Poerio packs up more than 15 years of memories
and achievements this week as he prepares to leave for a position in another town.

Brian Trusdell for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times
BRUSSELS RESPONSE…Two members of a five-man special squad of New
Jersey State Police, armed with automatic rifles, keep watch over the Westfield
Train Station on March 23, a day after the terrorist attack in Belgium killed more
than 30 people.

Fred T. Rossi for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times
A NUMBERS GAME… Scotch Plains-Fanwood Board of Education members
review the 2016 proposed school budget at last Thursday’s meeting.

Photo Courtesy of Brian Horton
HAPPY ANNIVERSARY...Scotch Plains-Fanwood Scholarship Foundation Presi-
dent Mary Cappio thanks the Fanwood Borough Council after the group was
honored on the occasion of it's 50th anniversary at the March 21 council meeting.
Looking on are several members of the foundation, which has awarded more than
$2.7 million in scholarships to 2,741 students from Fanwood and Scotch Plains
over the years. Ms. Cappio also reminded residents that the foundation's fund
drive is coming up the weekend of April 9 and 10, when students will go door-to-
door in the borough and the township seeking donations.
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Zoning Bd. Starts Hearings
On North Ave. Gas Station

By FRED T. ROSSI
Specially Written for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

SCOTCH PLAINS — The zoning
board of adjustment will hold a second
hearing next month on an application to
build a gasoline station, convenience
store and retail store at the corner of
North and Hetfield Avenues.

Plainfield Gas Realty LLC is pro-
posing a four- pump gas station shielded
by a canopy along with a 4,700-square-
building, a 2,500-square-foot conve-
nience store, likely a 7-Eleven, and a
separate 2,200-square-foot retail space.
The property, which is slightly less than
an acre in size and formerly housed a
Gulf station and auto repair facility, is
located in an R-3 residential zone —
and about 20 neighborhood residents
turned out for the board’s March 24
hearing.

Sketches of the proposed develop-
ment show a dedicated entrance-only
driveway on North Avenue near the
Hetfield Avenue intersection and two
other access driveways at the eastern
edge of North Avenue and the north-
west side along Hetfield Avenue. The
gas pumps will be on four islands aligned

in a north-south fashion so that up to
eight cars — two at each pump — can
be filled at once. The building will be at
the rear of the property, which abuts the
NJ Transit railroad line.

Jason Tuvel, Plainfield Gas’ attor-
ney, explained last week that a number
of trees and other plantings will be
installed to make the property “aes-
thetically-pleasing” and also to shield
the adjacent residential property to the
east from the gas station and building.

John Palus, an engineer who devel-
oped the site plans, testified at the hear-
ing that there will be 26 parking spaces
in front of the building as well as else-
where on the property. He said the
canopy over the gas pumps will be 17
feet high and that lighting installed
under the canopy as well as on poles
elsewhere would not spill over onto
residential properties.

Trucks delivering fuel will enter via
North Avenue and park alongside the
street to fill the two new underground
tanks being planned before exiting the
property. Trucks delivering food and
other items to the two stores will park

SPF BOE Acts to Stay Ahead of
Curve on Water Testing

By JONATHAN R. PARKER
Specially Written for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

SCOTCH PLAINS — In an addi-
tion to the agenda Thursday night, the
Scotch Plains–Fanwood Board of
Education approved a motion autho-
rizing water testing on water foun-
tains and food preparation water at all
eight schools in the district. The test-
ing is estimated to cost around
$32,000.

In light of recent water quality cri-
ses that began with the detection of
dangerous amounts of lead in the
Flint, Mich. water system and the
even more recent concern about simi-
lar water contamination in Newark
schools, Business Administrator

Deborah Saridaki said the district
wants to take action now in an effort
to be proactive.

With an eye toward possible legis-
lation that could mandate such test-
ing, Ms. Saridaki said she would rather
get the lab tests done before such labs
potentially become flooded with other
samples. Doing so will enable the
district to find out sooner rather than
later about any potential water qual-
ity concerns.

The district will carry out the fed-
eral government’s Environmental
Protection Agency’s (EPA) recom-
mended double test of both standing
and flowing water. Water samples are
being collected this week and will be

sent out for testing. It will take an-
other two to three weeks for the board
to be informed of the results.

The results will dictate whether
any action such as installation of new
filters or entirely new pipes will be
required.

In other business, the board ap-
proved school lunch prices for the
2016-2017 school year. At the el-
ementary and middle schools the cost
of lunch will increase 10 cents to
$2.60 and $2.85, respectively.

The price of a high school lunch
remains unchanged from $3. The cost
of milk will increase five cents to 70
cents. Also stable is the 40 -cent cost
of a reduced lunch.

The board also approved the pur-
chase and installation of 12 new in-
the-wall cafeteria tables in the multi-
purpose room at McGinn School at
the cost of $50,469.

April is National Autism Awareness
Month. The board passed a resolution
expressing support for National Au-
tism Awareness Month and recogniz-
ing both individuals living with autism
and their parents and relatives.

In a second resolution the board
formally expressed its support of the
Safe Routes to School program and
safe ways to walk and bicycle to
school. The resolution identified
walking and cycling as simple, af-
fordable and effective ways for both
children and adults to be active and
healthy. In addition to encouraging
kids to walk and bike to school, the
Safe Routes to School program at-
tempts to make walking and biking a
safer option for students.

Board member Amy Winkler up-
dated the board on discussions per-
taining to improvements to the fields
behind Terrill Middle School. On
behalf of the Shared Services Coordi-
nating Council, Ms. Winkler had pre-
viously informed the board of what

RVSA Tables Penalty for
Scotch Plains’ Excess Flow

By WAYNE BAKER
Specially Written for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

RAHWAY — The Rahway Valley
Sewerage Authority (RVSA) tabled
penalty resolution for excess flow
from Scotch Plains, swore in a new
commissioner for Roselle Park and
approved payment for repair of a
centrifuge outside the public contracts
law at the authority’s March 17 meet-
ing. A new ethics code was also
adopted.

On Scotch Plains’ excess flow, it
was revealed that a discrepancy ex-
ists between magnetic readings of
this meter and the actual readings of
the meter. Unlike all other meters in
RVSA’s system, this meter is owned
by the township. A technician from
Toshiba is being brought in to iden-
tify the cause of the discrepancy. The
penalty involved in Scotch Plains’
exceedances is $19,600, an amount
which the township will be spending
anyway, so regardless of whether
Scotch Plains is penalized, they will
be compliant with any penalty im-
posed, officials said.

Michael Connelly of Roselle Park
was sworn in as a commissioner for a
five-year term. Mr. Connelly replaces
long-time commissioner Attillio
“Sonny” Venturo. Charlene Storey, a
sitting Roselle Park councilwoman
had been appointed to the post, but
had not served. The schedule of
Roselle Park and RVSA meetings
conflicted, and, as a result, she had to
resign from one of the positions. Ms.
Storey resigned from the RVSA board.

A misunderstanding by a RVSA
staff member resulted in two centri-
fuges being sent to Centrisys Corpo-
ration for repair, rather than just the
one covered by a previously approved
contract. Prior to the discovery of the
error, Centrisys had been instructed

to make repairs and most of the work
had been completed prior to discov-
ery of the error. A resolution was
passed authorizing this work, total-
ing $60,825, outside of the state’s
Public Contracts Law which requires
a public bid process.

A revised code of ethics covering
both employees and the RVSA board
was adopted. According to Dennis
Estis of Greenbaum, Rowe, Smith
and Davis, the authority’s general
counsel, the new code was based on
RVSA’s old code and one put forth by
the Association of Environmental
Authorities of New Jersey to make it
compliant with a law recently passed
by the state legislature.

The board also voted to rejoin the
Morris County Cooperative Pricing
Council. They had been a member,
but when attempting to place an or-
der, it was discovered that their mem-
bership had lapsed. The membership
costs $1,250 per year, but is being
prorated to $625 for the period end-
ing at the end of September. In dis-
cussion, several of the items on the
council’s schedule of products were
mentioned, including rock salt, copy
paper and diesel fuel.

Purchase of the adjoining U.S.
Healthworks property continues in
its final stages. An access agreement
with QDI/Quala, a neighboring busi-
ness, was just reached. It covers envi-
ronmental monitoring on RVSA’s
property and will be extended to the
U.S. Healthworks property, assum-
ing the purchase is completed.

A settlement was reached in the
authority’s case against CCMS (Con-
solidated Construction Management
Services) stemming from the con-
struction of RVSA’s co-generation
facility. Details of the settlement were
not released.

Poerio Praised Upon Departure
From Recreation Department

By FRED T. ROSSI
Specially Written for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

SCOTCH PLAINS — After more
than 15 years at the helm, Parks and
Recreation Director Ray Poerio de-
parts his position today to become the
business administrator in the Borough
of Oceanport.

Speaking to The Scotch Plains-Fan-
wood Times, Mr. Poerio, who started
in Scotch Plains in January 2001, said
his biggest regret was not being able to
build a community center. “I believe
that is something the town sorely
needs,” he said, adding that such a

facility would “serve the seniors 100
percent better than now” and calling it
“a place everybody can come to that
we don’t have now.” He noted that
“every community that’s behind rec-
reation has a community center as its
anchor.”

The recreation director reports to
the recreation commission, a setup
that has existed since the 1940s and
was threatened last year when the town-
ship council passed an ordinance abol-
ishing the commission and mandating
that the director report instead to the
township manager. After a petition
drive successfully called for a voter
referendum on the matter, the council
rescinded the ordinance and kept the
existing arrangement in place. Mr.
Poerio said an independent commis-
sion is important mainly to keep politi-
cal matters out of recreation decisions.

“The overriding philosophy is that
the commission is there for one pur-
pose: to provide quality facilities and
programs for the township.” He said
the aim has always been to have com-
mission appointees represent a true
cross-section of the township without
regard to political loyalties, adding
that in looking back at all the commis-
sion members he has served with, with

the exception of one or two, “I couldn’t
tell you their political affiliation.”

Mr. Poerio said he considers his
biggest accomplishment to be the de-
velopment of Memorial Field into a
combined baseball and soccer field in
the early 2000s. He said it was the first
new park in Scotch Plains in 50 years
and also “the first construction project
that I championed.” Managing the day-
to-day development of the former
brownfield site “and then seeing kids
actually playing on it will always be
my proudest moment,” he said.

The recreation commission will now
select a replacement to head the de-
partment. Commission Chairman Mike
Walsh called Mr. Poerio “a very effec-
tive manager who accomplished a great
deal in his 15 years” as director. “Ray
had a tremendous passion and was
extremely knowledgeable in all as-
pects of the job,” Mr. Walsh told The
Times. “He is leaving some very big
shoes to fill. He will be difficult to
replace.”

Mr. Walsh’s predecessor as com-
mission chairman, Robert Giordanella,
told The Times that he hoped Mr.
Poerio’s successor “has half the knowl-
edge and capability that Ray has.” Ed

CONTINUED ON PAGE 10
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The Solution for Working Parents
Enrolling Infants, Toddlers, & Pre-K Programs

PICKING SLATE... The Fanwood Democratic Committee met March 22 to
nominate its 2016 candidate slate for Borough Council. Councilwoman Kathy
Mitchell and Councilman Tom Kranz were nominated for re-election and will
appear on the Tuesday, June 7 Primary ballot. Pictured, from left to right, are:
standing, Committee member Joan Wheeler, Mayor Colleen Mahr, Council-
woman Erin McElroy-Barker, Committee member Joan Feller, Councilwoman
Mitchell, Councilman Kranz, Committee member Steve Falco,  Councilman Russ
Huegel, Committee members Pat Plante and John Celardo; and seated, Commit-
tee members Bill Lee, Tom Plante and Bill Populus.

RECOGNIZED FOR CONTRIBUTION...Union County Freeholder Vice-Chair-
man Sergio Granados, Freeholders Bette Jane Kowalski, Angel G. Estrada,
Vernell Wright, Alexander Mirabella, Linda Carter and Union County Clerk
Joanne Rajoppi presented a resolution to Janet Siegal of Fanwood congratulating
her on being honored at the Union County Commission on the Status of Women’s
24th Annual Women of Excellence Awards dinner. Ms. Siegal was honored for
excellence in medicine and health care.

Freeholders to Introduce
County Budget Tonight
By PAUL J. PEYTON

Specially Written for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

COUNTY — The Union County
Freeholder Board is set to introduce the
county budget tonight with the final
spending plan tentatively to be adopted
on Thursday, April 14.

The board’s fiscal affairs committee
concluded hearings on the executive
budget submitted by County Manager
Al Faella earlier this month. The docu-
ment set spending at $508 million with
taxes proposed at $346.2 million, $11
million over last year.

The budget sets $115.5 million for
health and welfare including $44 mil-
lion for social services, $7.4 million for
juvenile detention and $11.8 million
for the Cornerstone Behavioral Health
Hospital. The hospital operates out of
what is now named Runnells Center for
Rehabilitation and Healthcare, formerly
Runnells Specialized Hospital, which
the county sold in December of 2014.
Also included under health and welfare
is $2.4 million for the division on aging
and $5.5 million for the office of the
human services director.

Another $95.5 million is included
for public safety. Of this total,
$1,040,482 is listed for emergency
medical services, $972,000 for the
medical examiner’s office, $8.5 mil-
lion for the county police and $1.1
million for the division of emergency
management.

A total of $15.3 million is appropri-
ated for facilities management, $1.3
million for engineering and $2.4 mil-
lion for the county’s public works divi-
sion. A total of $13 million is budgeted
for parks and recreation. Of that amount
$8.2 million is for recreational facili-
ties, including $1.6 million in salaries
and $600,000 for seasonal employees,
with $3.1 million budgeted for park
maintenance.

The county executive budget, sub-
mitted by the county manager, includes
$19.98 million for education, of which
the vocational schools are to receive
$4.7 million and the county college
system getting $14.4 million.

Other line items include $22.3 mil-
lion for the county prosecutor’s office,
$18.6 million for the sheriff’s depart-
ment and $41.3 million for corrections
for the county jail. The county clerk’s
budget includes $2.3 million for the
office that handles document filings,
etc., and another $1.3 million for the
election division. The surrogate’s bud-
get is $1.08 million.

The county’s debt service payment is
$63 million.

On the revenue side, $6.2 million is
coming from parks and recreation, $1.8
million from the county clerk’s office
under miscellaneous revenues and an-
other $1.2 million for increased fees,
$2 million from the utilities authority
for the long-term lease of the county
incinerator to Covanta Energy, and $1
million from the state for county in-
mates being held at Delaney Hall in
Newark, which provides services such
as substance abuse treatment for in-
mates re-entering society.

Another $3.8 million is listed for
realty transfer fees, $35 million from a
New Jersey Division of Economic As-
sistance grant, $1.4 million for rental
beds at the youth detention center and
$350,000 for dispatch services pro-
vided per contracts with municipali-
ties.

The amounts to be raised in taxes per
town and the impact the budget will
have on taxpayers have not been re-
leased. A county spokesman said that
information will not be available until
the budget has been finalized.

Last year Westfield’s portion of the
county tax was $38 million, Cranford’s
was $20 million, Scotch Plains was
$20.64 million, Fanwood’s was $5.57
million, and Garwood’s was $3.4 mil-
lion, with Mountainside residents pay-
ing $8.9 million.

Council Okays Bulky Waste
Fee Increase, Contracts

By FRED T. ROSSI
Specially Written for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

SCOTCH PLAINS — The town-
ship council last week approved an
ordinance amending the township’s
permit fees for the curbside bulky waste
collection that is conducted every June.
The existing range of $60 to $100 will
be increased to $80 to $150 per partici-
pating household — depending on the
bids for the month-long pickup that are
received between now and June. In
February, the council failed to approve
the same ordinance when — with two
members absent — only two votes in
favor were cast.

An ordinance requires three affirma-
tive votes to pass.  Last week’s vote to
approve was 3-to-2, with Councilman
Llewellyn Jones and Councilwoman
Colleen Gialanella voting against the
ordinance.

At its business meeting last week, the
council also awarded a contract not to
exceed $48,000 to Animal Control So-
lutions, LLC, of Flemington for 2016
animal control services. The service
had been handled by Edison Township
for the past few years.

The council approved a contract not
to exceed $289,480 for Salmon Bros.
of Netcong for work at Brookside Park,
specifically the dredging of the pond at
the park. The council also approved
two resolutions pertaining to the pres-
ervation of two historic buildings in the
downtown area. Barton Ross & Part-
ners was awarded a bid not to exceed
$2,675 for architectural consulting and
bid preparation services in connection
with roof repairs on the Cannonball
House on Front Street. The firm was
also awarded a contract not to exceed
$6,075 for architectural consulting and
bid preparation services in connection
with exterior renovations to the
Hamilton House, which is located next
door and houses the Resolve Commu-
nity Counseling Center.

The council also gave its approval to
the $1.033-million budget for the Se-
nior Housing Corp., which will not
require any financial assistance from
the municipal government, according
to the group’s chairman, Michael
Michalisin.

In his report to the council last week,
Township Manager Al Mirabella said

that exterior renovations on the Shady
Rest clubhouse at Scotch Hills Country
Club have begun. This latest phase
follows the roof replacement last year
and the enhancements and repairs to the
ballroom. Mr. Mirabella said a $35,000
state grant had recently been secured to
help put the historic building in compli-
ance with federal rules on disability
access. He also announced the retire-
ments of Municipal Court Administra-
tor Yvonne Rude and Deputy Court
Administrator Susan Eide effective Fri-
day.

Mayor Kevin Glover, in response to
a question from a resident living near
the former zoo property, said the prop-
erty will be converted into a passive
park, consisting of walking paths,
benches and the like, and that he ex-
pected it to “work seamlessly” with the
Revolutionary War-era Frazee House
that sits on the southern end of the six-
acre property. The mayor said Council-
man John Del Sordi is working with the
Fanwood-Scotch Plains Rotary, which
undertook the house’s renovation ef-
fort more than 10 years ago, on ways to
speed up the process. The mayor also
emphasized that a dog park was “not on
the radar” for the passive park. In other
matters, the mayor also appointed Luisa
Bianco to the library board of trustees.

Councilman Del Sordi announced
details of the Memorial Day weekend
activities, which will get underway on
Sunday evening, May 29, with a con-
cert by the Westfield Community Band
at Alan Augustine Village Green at 6:30
p.m.  The theme of this year’s events
will be “America the Beautiful,” and
the annual Memorial Day parade up
Park Avenue into Fanwood will step off
on Monday, May 30, at 10:45 a.m.
following 10 a.m. ceremonies at the
gazebo at the corner of Park Avenue
and Front Street.

Mr. Del Sordi said a float contest will
be held, with the top three prizes amount-
ing to $750, $500 and $300. He said
anyone wishing to enter a float —which
should reflect the parade’s theme —
can contact Bob LaCosta at (908) 322-
6700, extension 308.

The council’s next business meeting
will be on Tuesday, April 19 when the
public hearing and vote on the 2016
municipal budget will be held.

Cell Phone Carrier Seeks
Extension for Towers

By FRED T. ROSSI
Specially Written for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

SCOTCH PLAINS — The plan-
ning board approved two applica-
tions on Monday night while board
members appeared resigned to soon
granting another extension to New
Cingular Wireless that would allow
the cellular carrier to keep temporary
telephone antennas at two sites on the
south side of town while upgrades to
PSE&G transmission towers are com-
pleted.

Jena McCredie was given permis-
sion by the board to keep a six-foot
fence in what is technically a front
yard of her home at 1450 Terrill Road.

Local ordinances prohibit front-
yard fences higher than four feet, but
Ms. McCredie’s fence alongside her
home runs up against the front yard of
a neighboring house on Cooper Road
that is set back unusually far from the
street, thus creating the dispute.

With the neighbor was not present
at Monday night’s hearing, the board
felt the issue was of great importance
and granted permission to keep the
fence in place.

The other application was a re-
quest by Thomas Denitzio to subdi-
vide a property at 2238 Paff Place
into two lots and build a new home on
the newly created lot, which will be
slightly undersized compared to the
rest of the neighborhood.

Planner James Watson explained
that lots in the R-3 zone are 50 feet by
100 feet in size and that the new lot
would be 100 feet deep but only about
43 feet wide.

Despite the smaller size, he said a
single-family home could be built on
the site.

The existing home on the property
will be retained, Mr. Watson said as
he also warned the board that a rejec-
tion of the application could result in
a builder razing the existing house
and building an overly large home on
both lots.

Several neighbors spoke about the
application, with the main concerns
being about the size of any new home
and how it would fit into the neigh-
borhood along with questions about
the maintenance of the existing house,
which has been a rental property for a
number of years and, in the words of
Patrick Coffey, has been in “disre-
pair” for some time.

He criticized Mr. Denitzio’s “ab-
sentee landlord mentality” when it
came to the upkeep of the existing
house while other neighbors said they
hoped the new home would also not
be a rental property.

The board’s vote to approve was
five to two, with Michael Weber and
John Thompson voting against the
application due mainly to what they
felt was the small size of the newly
created lot.

At the beginning of the meeting,
the board briefly discussed correspon-
dence between the board and repre-
sentatives from New Cingular.

In October 2012, the board gave
permission to New Cingular to erect
temporary cell towers for two years at
the Parker Greenhouse site and on
Raritan Road near the Ashbrook Nurs-
ing Home while PSE&G replaced its
transmission towers along the right-
of-way that parallels Terrill Road.

That two-year period ended a year
ago and with the PSE&G project not
completed, and New Cingular was
granted a one-year extension in March
2015 in order to maintain adequate
cell phone coverage for its subscrib-
ers.

Earlier this year, New Cingular
made a fresh request for another ex-
tension “due to various reasons,” as
its January correspondence put it.

At that time, board members were
decidedly unenthusiastic about grant-
ing another extension and also were
critical of the vagueness of the letter
from New Cingular’s attorneys, say-
ing there were no specific reasons —
beyond “due to various reasons” —
provided for needing an extension.

On Monday, board member Joseph
Doyle said that after reviewing sub-
sequent correspondence from New
Cingular, it was going to be “very
difficult” for the board to deny a
request for a new hearing and a new
extension.

He said if such a request was de-
nied, he would expect new Cingular
to ask for and be granted an extension
by a court. Board Chairwoman
Theresa Flood said New Cingular
should provide the planning board
with a timeline that details how the
carrier will be proceeding once an-
other extension is granted.

behind the building while making de-
liveries, Mr. Palus said.

He said that two freestanding signs
26 feet high will be installed, one
along North Avenue and the other
along Hetfield Avenue. Board Plan-
ner Mary Moody reminded him that
township ordinances limit such signs
to 20 feet — even along highways,
she added. A NJ Transit bus stop at
the eastern end of the property along
North Avenue will be moved a bit
westward so that the new driveway
can be installed.

Nicholas Berderdse, a traffic engi-
neer who also testified on behalf of
the applicant, was repeatedly ques-
tioned by neighborhood residents
about the plans to allow left turns out
of the property directly onto Hetfield
Avenue. The primary concern was
how such turns would be safely ex-
ecuted during the rush-hour times
when traffic on the bridge is heavy
and also during non-peak times when
cars can sometimes drive quickly over
the bridge, giving exiting drivers little
time to react when leaving the prop-
erty.

Mr. Berderdse said a study he had
conducted showed that the average
speed of cars crossing the bridge on
Hetfield Avenue was 23 mph or less.
He also said that if drivers find it too
difficult to safely make that left turn,
they could “self-regulate” and instead
exit the site onto North Avenue and
then turn left onto Hetfield Avenue at
the intersection. He also conceded
that the zoning board could include a
provision restricting left turns onto
Hetfield Avenue during busy times of
the day.

The board will resume the hearing
on Thursday, April 14, and Plainfield
Gas expects to present as witnesses a
professional planner and perhaps
someone familiar with how the site
will be function from an operational
standpoint.
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Gas Station

Zazzali, who served on the commis-
sion and was its chairman for 11 years
in the 1990s and 2000s, told The Times
that “the years we had with Ray were
the most productive for our commu-
nity that we ever could have imag-
ined.”

Recreation Supervisor Steve Dahl,
who has worked with Mr. Poerio for
the past nine years, said “one of Ray’s
finest qualities is his belief in others,
especially his staff.” Calling him a
“great mentor and friend,” Mr. Dahl
said Mr. Poerio “has always supported
any endeavor personally and profes-
sionally that I’ve wanted to be in-
volved in, and I’m grateful that he
believed in hiring me nine years ago.”

Saying Mr. Poerio “will be sorely
missed by our community,” Neil
Kaufman, commissioner of the Scotch
Plains-Fanwood Youth Baseball
League, said he “always found Ray to
be  an advocate and stellar supporter
of the youth sports organizations in
town. Every year under his leadership
his recreation team went above and
beyond getting fields in shape for us,
often in difficult weather circum-
stances.”

Former township manager Thomas
Atkins noted that Mr. Poerio’s tenure
started soon after the establishment of
the open space/recreation trust fund
that uses property tax dollars for ac-
quisition of land, park development
and new park enhancements. “It was
an exciting time,” Mr. Atkins said.
“Many plans and concepts had been
developed that needed to come to frui-
tion, and with the help and support of
an excellent recreation commission
and a most diligent and cooperative
mayor and council, Ray was the key

person to help make these plans be-
come a reality.”

Martin Marks recalled then when he
first became mayor in 2000, “it was
readily apparent that our recreational
facilities were inadequate in number
and below standards for a community
like Scotch Plains.” He said Mr. Poerio
“led the charge to establish new facili-
ties and renovate existing ones”
through the use of open space trust
fund money and through partnerships
with the board of education and the
county. Mr. Marks said Mr. Poerio
“leaves behind a legacy that will be
enjoyed by the young and the young at
heart for many years to come.”

Former councilman Frank Rossi,
who was the council liaison to the
recreation commission during his
1999-2006 tenure, said “Ray immedi-
ately impressed me with his innova-
tion, collaboration and passion to get
improvements for all areas and ages of
recreation users,” adding that Mr.
Poerio took the department’s facilities
and programs “to a whole new level.
He has really raised the bar and will be
missed by the community.”

Former township manager Jerry
Giaimis, who helped organize the pe-
tition campaign last year, called Mr.
Poerio “the consummate professional”
who “handled his job with dignity in
the face of extreme political interfer-
ence.” Rich Duthie, who has long been
involved with youth sports in Scotch
Plains, called it “a good day” when the
commission hired Mr. Poerio in early
2001. “We could not have found a
more competent and dedicated person
than Ray to address our recreation
needs and accomplish so much in such
a very short time,” he said.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

Poerio Departure
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SP-F BOE
she called the “Cadillac plan” of in-
stalling turf fields with new lighting
and bleachers.

The committee decided against the
turf field option noting that the base-
ball team expressed opposition to the
idea. More generally, she stated that
the turf field just did not suit the
district’s needs.

Ms. Winkler said the committee
wants to address drainage issues as
well as leveling the fields and will
seek pricing options for those im-
provements.

Courtesy of Tom Kranz
LOTS OF FOOD…The Chelsea at Fanwood recently hosted an Italian dinner
fundraiser for the Fanwood Volunteer Fire Company, replete with face painting
and the Easter Bunny.
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SEEKING RE-ELECTION... The Fanwood Democratic Committee has nomi-
nated borough council incumbents Kathy Mitchell, left, and Tom Kranz to run for
re-election. This will be Councilwoman Mitchell’s seventh consecutive term if
elected in November. A retired nurse, she was first elected in 1998. It would be
Councilman Kranz’s second term. Pending submission of both candidates’ nomi-
nating petitions, they will appear on the Tuesday, June 7 Primary ballot. Pictured
in center is Mayor Colleen Mahr.

Peek at the Week

By Paul Peyton of The Leader/Times

In Politics

Peyton's

Passaic Sewerage Auth. Pleads
Guilty In Misconduct Case

Acting Attorney General Robert
Lougy announced that Paul Bazela, a
former shop foreman at the Passaic
Valley Sewerage Commission
(PVSC), has pleaded guilty to having
subordinate employees complete
renovations at the home of a former
PVSC superintendent while on agency
time. The defendant previously was
convicted at trial in connection with a
separate indictment.

The charge was contained in a June
28, 2011 indictment that also charged
former PVSC Superintendent for Spe-
cial Services Kevin Keogh. In plead-
ing guilty, Bazela admitted that he had
carpenters and other skilled employ-
ees perform work at Keogh’s home
while on duty, including installing win-
dows in bedrooms, replacing kitchen
cabinet doors, and installing lattice-
type material under a deck. Keogh
also has pleaded guilty and is awaiting
sentencing, according to a press re-
lease from the attorney general.

Anthony Ardis, 61, of Paterson,
was tried with Bazela in March 2014
and was found guilty of the same
charges as Bazela, but Ardis’ convic-
tion was overturned. On appeal, the
Appellate Division upheld Bazela’s
conviction, but ruled that Ardis should
receive a new trial. Ardis currently is
awaiting re-trial. Bazela was mayor
of Northvale at the time of the trial,
but he was required to forfeit that
position as a result of his conviction.

The PVSC is a state agency re-
sponsible for managing and regulat-

ing collection and disposal of waste-
water generated in a four-county area
along the Passaic Valley River Basin,
encompassing parts of Bergen,
Passaic, Essex and Hudson counties.

Another administrator, Chester
Mazza, former assistant superinten-
dent for special services, pleaded guilty
in May 2012 to fourth-degree theft by
unlawful taking, admitting that he had
subordinate employees perform work
at his home, including installation of a
vent or fan in the roof of his home and
repairs to a stone wall in his front yard.
He also is awaiting sentencing.

Police Equipment Would Be
Paid for Private Donations

Legislation (A-3537) to authorize
public safety trust funds financed by
private donations in municipalities, not
public tax dollars, to pay for police
officer safety equipment or for salary
enhancements has been introduced in
Trenton.The bill specifies that any sal-
ary enhancements would solely be de-
pendent upon private donations and are
not part of, but over and above, an
officer’s contractual salary and not a
factor for pension calculations. Under
the bill, the local governing body will
administer the fund and determine ap-
propriations. 
FBI Wants to Interview Clinton
And Top Aides As Part Of Probe 

Federal prosecutors are expected
to try to interview Hillary Clinton
and already have reached out for
interviews with her top aides as part
of the FBI probe into her personal
email use, Foxnews.com has
reported.The Los Angeles Times has
reported on the efforts to seek inter-
views with Mrs. Clinton. According
to the report, a prosecutor has called
the lawyers for some of Mrs.
Clinton’s longtime aides, while no
dates have yet been set for
interviews.It has been reported that
the FBI has assigned 147 agents to
the case.

 A Clinton campaign spokesman told
the newspaper they are ready to coop-
erate with investigators.

Cardinale Bill Would Allow
Citizens to Carry Guns

Senator Gerald Cardinale (R-39th,
Cresskill) has announced he was
drafting companion legislation to his
bill that would allow New Jersey’s
legislators and judges to carry hand-
guns. The companion bill “will al-
low anyone who passes a background
check, similar to that for superior
court judges, to likewise bypass the
overreaching court-imposed, un-
American ‘justifiable need’ provi-
sion of our present law.”

“The introduction of S-1982 cre-
ated a public ground swell of over-
whelming support for extending a
similar ‘right to carry’ opportunity
well beyond judges and legislators,”
he said in a press release. “I do expect
that gun-control extremists will con-
tinue to oppose this common sense
proposal. For this issue to have a
chance for passage, it will require
those who support our cause to be as
vocal to their own legislators as they
have been to me.”

S-1982 would allow judges and leg-
islators to obtain handgun carry permits.

County Clerk Expands
Passport Days in County

COUNTY – Union County Clerk
Joanne Rajoppi has announced that
expanded hours for Passport Days
will take place on Saturday, April 9
and Monday, April 11 at the Westfield
Annex Office. On both days, county
residents can get a free photo when
applying for or renewing a Passport
at the County Clerk’s Office Annex in
Westfield. Free photos will also be
available on Monday, April 11 in the
Elizabeth Office.

The County Clerk’s fee of $10 per
Passport photo will be waived for all
new and renewed Passport applica-
tions being submitted through her
office on both days.

At the Westfield Office, expanded
hours and free photos for Passport
Days will take place on April 9 from
9 a.m. to 2 p.m., and April 11 from 8
a.m. to 8 p.m. The Westfield Annex is
located at 300 North Avenue East in
Westfield.

At the Elizabeth Office, free photos
will take place on April 11 from 7:30
a.m. to 4:30 p.m. The Elizabeth Office
is located in the Union County Court-
house, 2 Broad Street, Room 114.

No appointments are necessary at
either office. However, applicants
must arrive 30 minutes before clos-
ing in order to have their application

processed.
Passport Day is an annual event

first promoted by the U.S. State De-
partment to encourage travelers to
avoid the stress of last-minute Pass-
port applications. Federal budget cuts
put an end to the national event in
2008 but Ms. Rajoppi’s office has
continued the event and the free photo
for Union County residents at the
Westfield Annex. This year, Ms.
Rajoppi also expanded Passport Day
to a two-day event.

New national standards for driver’s
licenses are being phased in to im-
prove safety at airports and other
federal facilities. Many states have
already received approval for their
security procedures, but New Jersey
has an extended deadline of October
2016 for compliance. If New Jersey
does not comply or receive an exten-
sion, New Jersey drivers’ licenses
will not be accepted as approved iden-
tification to board a domestic flight.

For more details about the county
clerk’s Passport services, including
links to Passport information from
the State Department, visit the county
clerk online at ucnj.org/county-clerk,
call the Westfield Annex at (908)
654-9859, or call the main office in
Elizabeth at (908) 527-4966.

Owen Brand 
Mortgage Loan Officer 

Phone: 908.285.6292 
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NMLS# 222999

Looking for a home, or considering refinancing?
Choosing a loan just got easier!
Call me to find out how we can work together.

© 2016 Capital One. Capital One is a federally registered service mark. All rights reserved. Refinancing to pay off existing debt may extend  
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Let us Invest in Your Future!

The College Men’s Club of Westfield gives away
approximately $55,000 in scholarship money annually
to deserving young men that reside in Westfield, NJ.

Seniors in high school matriculating to a four year
college may apply for a scholarship by clicking the
“APPLY NOW” button at the top right of our website
located at  www.cmcwestfield.org. The application
deadline is Friday April 22, 2016.

Recipients will be selected based on financial need,
academic achievement, and community service. If you
have questions, please contact our scholarship co-chairs
Brad Bonner and Andy O’Brien by emailing them at
cmcscholarship@gmail.com.

These scholarships are available to Westfield residents only.  The College Men’s Club of
Westfield is a recognized not-for-profit 501(c)(3) all volunteer organization.
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Local Expert Advises on
Zika Virus During Talk

SCOTCH PLAINS — Area resi-
dents learned about Zika virus, a mos-
quito-transmitted illness that was re-
cently declared a global health emer-
gency by the World Health Organiza-
tion (WHO), during a community
education program held at RWJ Fit-
ness and Wellness Center in Scotch
Plains in March. The discussion was
led by Dr. Juan Baez, head of the
Division of Infectious Diseases at
Robert Wood Johnson University
Hospital – Rahway and an expert in
travel medicine.

Zika has spread explosively
throughout South and Central
America and the Caribbean, with cases
diagnosed in 33 countries, the U.S.
territory of Puerto Rico and the U.S.
Virgin Islands. More than 270 cases
of travel-related Zika infection have
now been diagnosed in the U.S. in 35
states. The disease is spreading so
rapidly that WHO estimates up to
four million people will become in-
fected by year end.

Of particular concern is Zika’s link
with microcephaly, a severe birth de-
fect in infants born to women who
contracted the virus during pregnancy.
The virus has also been associated
with a rise in the number of cases of
Guillain-Barre syndrome, a rare neu-
rological condition in which the
body’s immune system attacks part of
the nervous system, leading to muscle
weakness and even paralysis.

“Zika is related to West Nile virus,
dengue fever, yellow fever,
chikungunya and St. Louis encepha-
litis, all of which are transmitted
bybites from infected mosquitoes,”
Dr. Baez said. The two species of
mosquito that carry the Zika virus,
Aedes aegypti and Aedes albopictus,
are widespread in tropical and sub-
tropical regions but can be found in
locations much farther north, includ-
ing New Jersey.

“The symptoms of Zika infection
are generally mild — in fact, four of
every five people who contract the
disease don’t know they have it. About
one in five will experience symptoms
that can include fever, rash, conjunc-
tivitis (red eyes), headache, and
muscle and joint pain,” he said. The
symptoms can last from a couple of
days to about a week.

The virus can lead to rapid spread
when it is introduced to an area where
there is no immunity, he noted. “To-
day you can get on a plane and 10
hours later you’re in another part of
the world. That’s how the virus gets
established in a new area. An infected
person travels somewhere and is bit-
ten by an uninfected mosquito. That
mosquito is then infected and will
transmit the virus to anyone that it
bites.”

Although to date there have been
no cases of primary, or local, trans-
mission caused by a mosquito bite,“it
is expected that we will have primary

transmission in the continental U.S.
When and how badly we don’t know,”
Dr. Baez said.

People at risk for Zika virus infection
are those traveling to areas where the
disease is active. Zika poses a signifi-
cant threat for pregnant women due to
mounting evidence of its association
with microcephaly, a defect that causes
an unusually small head and brain ab-
normalities in newborns. The U.S. Cen-
ters for Disease Control and Prevention
has advised pregnant women to avoid
travel to areas with Zika.

There currently is no vaccine or
treatment for Zika. To protect against
the virus, Dr. Baez recommends wear-
ing long sleeves and pants appropri-
ate for the weather (even during day-
light hours, as the mosquitoes re-
sponsible for spreading Zika virus
are active during the day), using an
insect repellent with at least 20 per-
cent DEET on the skin or permethrin
on clothing, and staying in accommo-
dations with air conditioning and win-
dow screens when traveling. “If you
have symptoms of Zika, it’s impor-
tant not to let mosquitoes bite you
because this is how the disease
spreads,” he added.

In addition, because there have been
cases of sexual transmission among
travelers returning from Zika-affected
countries, males should wear
condoms to reduce the risk of infect-
ing a partner, particularly since they
can be infected without having symp-
toms. He also recommends emptying
standing water from outdoor flower-
pots or other containers and getting
rid of yard waste such as old tires, as
these are places where the mosqui-
toes breed.

Bill Would Let Towns Give to Lead
Fund to Cut Afford. Housing Obligation

Americans for Prosperity
Releases Taxpayer Scorecard

STATE — Americans for Prosper-
ity has bad news for beleaguered New
Jersey taxpayers upon release of the
group’s Taxpayer Scorecard: the New
Jersey Legislature has not been your
friend over the past two years.

“During the recent legislative ses-
sion, the New Jersey Legislature has
pursued an agenda that will not
hearten New Jerseyans desperate for
greater economic opportunity and a
better future for themselves and their
families,” according to Americans
for Prosperity State Director Erica
Jedynak. “While so many are living
paycheck to paycheck, most of the
fiscal bills taken up over the past two
years would only make our state
even more unaffordable than it is
now.”

AFP’s 2014-2015 Taxpayer
Scorecard includes votes on an array
of the most critical measures impact-
ing taxpayers and the state’s fiscal
and economic health taken up during

the two-year legislative session.
Thirty-three Senate votes and 30 As-
sembly votes on issues ranging from
the state budget, income and corpo-
rate tax hikes, the RGGI cap-and-
trade electricity tax, corporate wel-
fare, ObamaCare, and the reappoint-
ment of New Jersey Chief Justice
Stuart Rabner are among those in-
cluded in the scorecard.

During the 216th Legislative Ses-
sion, 14 lawmakers earned AFP’s cov-
eted “Taxpayer Hero” honor with leg-
islative ratings of 90 percent and
higher.

In the General Assembly, 12 mem-
bers achieved “Taxpayer Hero” sta-
tus. Twenty-two legislators — 18 in
the Assembly and four in the Senate
— were recognized as “Defenders of
the Taxpayer” by AFP for achieving
ratings between 80 to 89 percent.
Seventy-two members of the Legisla-
ture, representing 60 percent of all
lawmakers, were labeled as “Tax-
payer Zeroes” with scores under 30
percent.

Americans for Prosperity’s Tax-
payer Scorecard is available for down-
load at
www.TaxpayerScorecard.com.

For further information or an inter-
view, contact Mike Proto at
MProto@afphq.org or (201) 400-
3666.

TRENTON – Assemblyman Dave
Rible (R-30th, Wall Tw.) said he will
introduce legislation that would let
towns reduce their affordable hous-
ing obligations by contributing to a
fund used to remediate lead contami-
nated properties.

Mr. Rible said the measure would
eliminate the need to raise taxes to
fund lead abatement efforts. He noted
that legislative leaders recently an-
nounced that they were considering
imposing a tax on water to finance
lead remediation projects. “While we
need to address the serious issue of
lead contamination in our communi-
ties, raising taxes is not the answer,”
Mr. Rible said.

Under the measure, towns would
see their affordable housing obliga-
tions reduced by paying into a fund
that would be dedicated to
remediating lead contamination, in-
cluding water systems, in properties
deemed affordable under the state’s
affordable housing requirements. The
bill would require the Department of
Community Affairs (DCA) to develop
a formula to reduce a town’s afford-
able housing requirement based on
their financial contribution to the lead
abatement fund.

“Instead of requiring towns to con-
struct costly affordable housing devel-
opments, we can dedicate this money to
combatting the serious lead contamina-
tion problems plaguing many commu-
nities in our state,” Mr. Rible said.

VA Reps to Handle
Queries at Lance
Westfield Office

WESTFIELD — Veterans Admin-
istration caseworkers will be available
to answer questions and inquiries re-
garding a wide range of matters on
Tuesday, April 12 in the North Avenue
offices of Rep. Leonard Lance (R-
7th), the Congressman has announced.

Veterans, family members and ad-
vocates are encouraged to schedule
an appointment to visit with the VA
representatives, who will be avail-
able from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.

The caseworkers will be able to
address a variety of issues including
V.A. benefits, compensation, pension,
insurance, loan guaranty, vocational
rehabilitation and employment and
education benefit programs.

For more information, call Mr.
Lance’s office at 425 North Ave. East
in Westfield, (908) 518-7733.The Westfield Leader
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County Offers Child Safety
Seat Inspections in Garwood
COUNTY – As the spring weather

approaches, the Union County Board
of Chosen Freeholders invites resi-
dents to visit the county’s child safety
seat inspection center in Garwood.

The proper use of child safety seats
is one of the simplest and most effec-
tive methods available for protecting
the lives of young children in the
event of a motor vehicle accident.

Union County’s program is open
every Wednesday and Thursday from
7:30 a.m. until 11 a.m. and is located
at the Garwood Rescue Squad at 401
2nd Avenue in Garwood. Certified
child passenger safety technicians will
check the car seat for proper installa-
tion and educate parents and guard-
ians on using the seat correctly.

New Jersey’s new child safety seat
regulations took effect in September
of 2015. The new state law requires
parents to adhere to American Acad-
emy of Pediatrics (AAP) recommen-
dations for child passenger safety.

For those persons unable to visit
the inspection center during operat-
ing hours, weather permitting, Union
County’s mobile child seat inspec-
tion unit will offer child safety seat
inspections at Plainfield High School,
950 Park Avenue, on Saturday, June 4
from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m.

“The county’s mobile unit gives
residents throughout the county a
more convenient opportunity to have
our experts assist with a child safety
seat in their vehicle, and to be sure the

seat meets the new state law regula-
tions,” Freeholder Linda Carter said.

Residents are also invited to learn
more about other traffic safety pro-
grams for children and seniors of-
fered through the Department of Pub-
lic Safety. Throughout the spring
months, the Department of Public
Safety’s Division of Police will be
present at various community health
fairs and street festivals with infor-
mation about the county’s child safety
seat inspection program, the CarFit
program for seniors, and the bike
helmet initiative. They will be at the
public safety information table at the
following events: Thursday, April 28,
Family Fun Day/Health Fair in
Plainfield; Saturday, April 30, –
YMCA’s Healthy Kids Day/Health
and Safety Fair in Rahway, and Satur-
day, June 5, ‘Garwood Rocks’ Street
Festival in Garwood.

The child seat inspection program is
provided as a public service by the Union
County Board of Chosen Freeholders,
Union County Police Department, New
Jersey Division of Highway Traffic
Safety, AAA Northeast – NJ Division,
and the Garwood First Aid Squad.

For more information about the car
seat inspection program, the CarFit
program for seniors, or the bicycle
helmet safety initiative visit ucnj.org
or contact Christine Marcantonio,
traffic safety program coordinator,
by e-mail at cmarcantonio@ucnj.org
or by phone at (908) 789-6830.

CHILD SEAT INSPECTIONS...Union County child safety seat inspection tech-
nician Cristallina Tharaldsen demonstrates the proper harness fit and location of
the harness clip for a forward-facing car-seat with 2-year old county resident
Eleanor Wilson-Newbury during a free inspection event sponsored by the county.

County Offers Free Narcan
Overdose Training to Public
COUNTY – The drug Narcan en-

ables family and friends to act quickly
to prevent a potentially lethal over-
dose from taking the life of a loved
one, and you can find out how to
administer it effectively by taking a
free, confidential training class of-
fered by Union County in partnership
with JSAS Healthcare, Inc. and the
non-profit organization Prevention
Links.

Narcan, also known as naloxone,
is the antidote administered to save
someone who has overdosed on
heroin or other opioids. Union
County residents can attend either
of the following two sessions:
Thursday, March 31, starting at 6
p.m. at the Union County Engineer-
ing Building, 1st Floor, 2325 South
Avenue in Scotch Plains; or Mon-
day, April 18, starting at 6 p.m. at

Raymond Lesniak ESH Recovery
High School at Kean University
Campus School West, 1000 Morris
Avenue in Union.

The Narcan training session is open
to anyone who is in an at-risk situa-
tion in their family or circle of friends
for an overdose. All eligible partici-
pants will receive a free Narcan
(naloxone) kit and free information
and linkage to substance abuse treat-
ment resources.

For more information, please con-
tact Nasrene Mondol, the Union
County Alliance coordinator, at
(908) 527-4852 or
nmondol@ucnj.org.

Kean Praises Port Authority
For Plans to Help NJ

County Offers  Recycling
Lessons With ‘Talkin’ Trash’

COUNTY – Hundreds of Union
County students are learning all about
recycling and conservation this
spring thanks to “Talkin’ Trash,” a
free new classroom program coordi-
nated by Union County through a
recycling grant from the New Jersey
Department of Environmental Pro-
tection.

Talkin’ Trash is a 45-minute pro-
gram for grades 1 through 5 con-
ducted by Patricia Lynn, an experi-
enced certified municipal recycling
coordinator and former elementary
school teacher.

The program is part of Freeholder
Chairman Bruce Bergen’s 2016 Union
County Means Green initiative, which
includes environmental outreach for
schools, local businesses and the gen-
eral public.

“Ms. Lynn is an expert and she
really encourages the students to
think about important issues in an
exciting, positive way,” said Free-
holder Bette Jane Kowlaski, who
visited the program at the Brunner
School in Scotch Plains last week.
“It was inspiring to see how the class
responded as she guided them
through hands-on activities and team
learning.”

So far seven school districts in
Union County have experienced the

program, reaching over 600 students.
Recycling is mandatory in New

Jersey, and Union County has been a
leader in the recycling field for nearly
30 years. In 2013, the last year for
which figures are available, Union
County achieved a 61 percent recy-
cling rate, one of the highest among
New Jersey counties.

For additional information about
Talkin’ Trash or to schedule a pro-
gram this spring, schools can e-mail
Ms. Lynn at
plynn9021@gmail.com. For infor-
mation on all Union County recy-
cling programs, including new scrap
metal drop-off locations, visit online
at ucnj.org/recycling.

YOUTH ADVOCATE...Union County Freeholder Vice-Chairman Sergio
Granados, Freeholders Bette Jane Kowalski, Angel G. Estrada, Vernell Wright,
Alexander Mirabella, Linda Carter and Union County Clerk Joanne Rajoppi
presented a resolution to Elaine Coupe of Scotch Plains, congratulating her on
being honored at the Union County Commission on the Status of Women’s 24th
Annual Women of Excellence Awards dinner in Union. Ms. Coupe was honored
for excellence in youth advocacy.

TRENTON — Senate Minority
Leader Tom Kean, Jr. (R-21st,
Westfield) has praised the Port Author-
ity of New York and New Jersey for
considering resolutions that outline
plans for long-term bus, rail and airport
infrastructure improvements that ben-
efit New Jersey and its commuters.

Mr. Kean attended the meeting of
the Port Authority’s Board of Com-
missioners on March 24.

“Today’s actions by the Port Author-
ity represent a win for New Jersey
commuters,” Mr. Kean said. “We fought
to preserve a one-seat ride for bus riders
into Manhattan, and we succeeded.”

As part of one resolution, the Port
Authority has committed to construc-
tion of a replacement bus terminal in
Manhattan. A competing proposal that
Mr. Kean opposed would have placed
the terminal in New Jersey, requiring
bus riders commuting to Manhattan
to transfer to trains at Secaucus Junc-
tion, adding time and hassle to al-
ready difficult commutes.

Another resolution approves fund-
ing preliminary engineering work on
the Gateway Project to replace cen-
tury-old trans-Hudson rail tunnels and
related infrastructure.

“We have long-said that New Jer-
sey taxpayers shouldn’t bear the cost
of the Gateway Project that would
benefit the entire Northeast corridor,”
Mr. Kean said.

The redevelopment of Terminal A
at Newark Liberty International Air-
port will also be addressed.

“Newark Liberty is one of the busi-
est airports in the nation, a critical
hub, and a gateway to our nation for
many foreign travelers,” Mr. Kean
said. “The redevelopment of Termi-
nal A will provide New Jersey and
those who visit with a modern, world-
class terminal that is befitting of our
status as a world-class destination.”

TRIAL LAWYERS

Personal Injury &
 Auto Accidents

Est. 1984

Call Jon Bramnick
Certified Civil Trial Attorney

908-322-7000
Bramnick, Rodriquez, Grabas, Arnold & Mangan, LLC

1827 East Second Street, Scotch Plains  •  www.jonbramnick.com

Single Size : 10 Weeks $275 • Double Size: 10 Weeks $425
Call Jeff at 908-232-4407 • email PDF Ad to sales@goleader.com

Goods & Services You Need

  

OLIVER A

PAVING

908-753-7281

Driveways • Parking Lots

Seal Coating • Railroad Ties

Belgian Block Curbing

Drainage Problems

Cement Sidewalks

“Serving the area for over 60 years”

Family Owned & Operated
Fully Insured • FREE Estimates

BLACK TOP

PAVING
DRIVEWAYS

PARKING LOTS

CONCRETE

BRICK PAVERS

908-889-4422
FREE ESTIMATES

HANDY MAN &
CARPENTER SERVICE
No Job Too Big or Small

• Seasoned Construction Professional

• Seniors Friendly Pricing & Service

• Insured

Snow Plowing Also Available

Call Phil: 908-246-9448

Lawn Sprinklers

www.Hydro-TekLtd.com
(908) 276-1062

30 Years
Experience

Handyman

(908) 462.4755
Mr. Reliable

CMZ CLEANING SERVICES
Let Us Make Your Life Easier

We Clean HOMES • OFFICES

Weekly • Bi-Weekly
Monthly • 1 Time

Call or e-mail today for a free estimate

908-322-4502

Insured/Bonded

cmzclean@yahoo.com

Spring is here: Let’s do this!

www.finaltouchpaintinginc.com

Exterior and

Interior Painting

Over 20 years

of experience

General

Carpentry

Fully

Insured

Interiors So Lovely, You’ll Want to Stay Home

Joanne Womelsdorf, IFDA, ASID allied
Phone: 908.232.3875
www.superiorinteriorsofnj.com

Think “Superior” For:
Expert Consultation Services

Space Planning / Room Layouts

Remodeling Services

All Interior Related Products:

Accessorizing & Finishing Touches

Furniture
Lighting

Floor Coverings
Window Treatments

•

•

•

•

Dr. Redling to Give
Talk on Memory Loss
SPRINGFIELD – Dr. Theresa

Redling will discuss the difference
between age-appropriate memory loss
and various forms of dementia from
10:30 a.m. to noon on Saturday, April
9 at the Springfield Public Library, 66
Mountain Avenue.

Dr. Redling is the medical director
of geriatric health and disease man-
agement at Saint Barnabas Medical
Center in West Orange. The program
is sponsored by the North-Central
New Jersey Chapter of The Transi-
tion Network, a national nonprofit of
professional women, 50 and older,
whose changing life situations lead
them to seek new connections, re-
sources and opportunities. For infor-
mation, email jmadee@optimum.net
or call ( 732) 247-1985.

Document Shredding
Is Set for Saturday

REGION — Union County’s an-
nual free program to shred personal,
confidential documents will begin this
Saturday, April 2, at the Union County
Vocational-Technical Schools cam-
pus located at 1776 Raritan Road,
Scotch Plains.

NEXCUT Shredding of Elizabeth
will shred up to four, 10-pound bags or
boxes of documents per person from 9
a.m. to 1 p.m. The event will end before
1 p.m. if the shredding truck reaches
capacity.

The boxes and bags will be re-
turned. Participants are asked to re-
move all plastic binders and paper
clips, and wet or damp paper will not
be accepted.

As part of the program, paid for by
a New Jersey Department of Envi-
ronmental Protection grant, docu-
ments are placed into 96-gallon con-
tainers, from there onto a conveyor
belt and shredded — which partici-
pants are welcome to watch via closed-
circuit television. The shredded ma-
terial will be shipped to paper mills
and be recycled into pulp.

The next shredding event will take
place Friday, April 22, at Warinanco
Park in Roselle, near the Ice Skating
Rink.

State Board Denies
Advocacy Group’s

Request on Complaints
TRENTON — The State Local

Finance Board (LFB) has rejected a
petition for rulemaking submitted by
the New Jersey Foundation for Open
Government (NJFOG) that sought
changes to the board’s procedure for
handling ethics complaints filed
against local government officials.
NJFOG had proposed time limits for
handling the investigations (there
currently are none), public disclosure
sooner in the process, and tightening
of a rule that allows the board to skip
review of some ethics complaints al-
together.

NJFOG announced in October
2015 that it had petitioned the Local
Finance Board to adopt the proposed
changes.  The board released a rejec-
tion notice on March 7 following
decision at its February meeting.

Proposed state legislation would
end LFB's oversight of local ethics
issues and transfer it to the State Eth-
ics Commission,
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Wychwood Fire Tragedy Leaves
Resident Grateful to Community

My Apology: Easter Egg Hunt Was
Nightmare at Williams Nursery

There were many comments re-
cently on Facebook, regarding our
Easter Egg hunt, and I wanted to
reach out with this apology to those
that may not have seen it online. I
wish to thank the people who took the
time to comment on our Easter Egg
hunt, for better or worse. We have
been running this event for the past
twenty years, and I know those have
been here in past years noticed a
dramatic change. We estimate that
the number of people that showed up
yesterday was between two to three
times that of past years. I have no
explanation for why there were so
many more people this year than in
past years. I know that the Westfield
Lions club canceled their hunt this
year after 80 years of providing a hunt
to Westfield, but not sure how much
of an impact that had on our numbers.
This year we had reduced our market-
ing budget for the event by almost 75
percent. In the past I had promoted
this event with contests on Facebook,
and boosted many of our posts. This
year I did not do that.

Unfortunately the number of people
that showed up this year caught us
unaware; there were not enough eggs,
or enough space for people to have a
fun event. Last year we increased the
amount of eggs on the field to six

thousand, which we believed was an
adequate amount. Regrettably this was
not the case this year, and it was not
our intention to have a bunch of sad
and disappointed children and par-
ents. In their haste to not miss our
event, people trampled through our
neighbors yards, took needed doctors
parking spaces at the local vet group,
and created a traffic nightmare. I
apologize to all those people that
were impacted by people coming to
our event.

We tried to do the best we could
yesterday given the circumstances,
however, I know that many of you did
not have a good time, and left many of
you angry and disappointed. The fam-
ily and staff are discussing what to do
in the future with the egg hunt, in
either a way to limit the crowds, or to
cancel the event completely, and will
keep you posted when the decision is
made.

I am sorry that this was a bad expe-
rience to those that attended. Our
intention when we created this event
twenty years ago, and every year is to
make it a fun family event for our
community, and we fell far short from
making that happen this year.

David Williams
Williams Nursery

Westfield

I would like express my gratitude
to the Westfield Police Department,
Fire Department, and Rescue Squad
for their quick actions and courteous
professionalism in responding to the
tragic fire on the morning of February
23, 2016 at Wychwood Gardens. The
fire sadly claimed the life of my neigh-
bor, however, it is because of their
collective efforts, no additional lives
were lost.

While the worst of the damage from
the fire was primarily contained to
the apartment where the fire origi-
nated, my neighbors and I have been
displaced for over a month while re-
pairs are underway until the building
is deemed safe enough for us to re-

turn. It has been, and continues to be,
a difficult and emotional experience,
however, I would also like to thank
the Wychwood Gardens sharehold-
ers for their profound generosity and
support throughout this difficult time.

In a world that seems to be growing
more divisive and disconnected, it’s
comforting to know that the people of
Westfield, particularly my neighbors
in Wychwood Gardens, still have a
strong sense of community. I am so
grateful and proud to be a part of such
a special community and town. Thank
you!

Linda Cozzolina
Westfield

What’s This Year’s April Fools
Gag? See Page 5

With Friday being April 1, don’t be surprised if
some office prankster comes around asking you to
sign a petition to Save the Unicorns, replete with
a very realistic-looking Photoshopped picture of a
dazzling white steed with a striped horn coming
out of its head.

It will be, after all, April Fools’ Day.
Similarly, we urge our readers not to dismiss

what clearly seems ridiculous as just another joke.
In today’s world, what common sense once dis-
missed as folly – or simple plain idiocy – is now
considered thoughtful policy.

Two years ago, we alerted our readers to a
proposal by New Jersey Senator Nicholas Scutari
(D-22nd, Linden) to legalize marijuana “like beer.”
Many thought he was joking, but sadly, it was a
“serious” proposal.

As we also noted two years ago, many believe
the tradition of “April Fools’ Day” began in France
in the late 16th century. In 1564, France officially
changed the start of the year to January 1 –
essentially the Julian calendar – to end confusion
with what some considered the start of the new
year and April 1 that others used.

Pope Gregory XIII likewise changed the Catho-
lic church’s calendar in 1582, but back then news
traveled by foot, and word spread slowly. Others
refused to accept the new calendar and continued
to use April 1 as the start of the new year. They
also celebrated in the eight days that led up to it.

Those who clung to the old practice became
labeled as “fools” and were subjected to ridicule.
They were made the butt of practical jokes during
the eight days between March 25 and April 1.

In France, paper fish were surreptitiously stuck

to a person’s back and called “poisson d’Avril”
(April fish), which remains as the French term for
April Fools.

The tradition of pranks on the first day of April
migrated to England and Scotland and was then
introduced to the American colonies.

For the most part, April Fools’ Day is supposed
to be a harmless day of fun, where the humor is at
the expense of others: tying someone’s shoes
together, placing pepper in a salt shaker or stick-
ing a fake severed head in the refrigerator – to be
found by some unsuspecting diner.

Whatever the gag, the trickster ends it by yelling
to his victim, “April Fool!”

In 1985, Sports Illustrated published — with
photographs — a now famous story written by
George Plimpton (of Paper Lion fame) about a
New York Mets prospect named “Sidd” Finch
who could throw a fastball 168 mph. Fans, news-
paper editors and writers and even a couple of
team general managers believed the story. It be-
came so famous, Mr. Plimpton wrote a novel
based on the story.

These days the practice has wandered to the
Internet, where companies produce the most real-
istic looking stuff. Google has a reputation for
being one of the biggest pranksters, and in 2011
“announced” Gmail Motion, whereby someone
could write email by hand motions.

We advise all to be alert on Friday. Check your
coffee cup for actual coffee, look on the back of
your coat or jacket to make sure it doesn’t say
“Kick Me” and – as always – be skeptical (but
don’t necessarily discount) what someone in gov-
ernment or politics suggests.

Cap Bank Is Just Another Way to
Skirt 2 Percent Tax Hike ‘Limit’

As reported by this newspaper, local towns and
school boards are in the process of crafting their
budgets. As most property taxpayers know by now,
the so-called 2-percent cap on tax increases is
really non-existent because exemptions — such as
debt service, employee pensions and health insur-
ance — are essentially not applied to the cap. But
many may not know that on top of the “cap” there
is also something in New Jersey known as the cap
bank.

As reported by The Asbury Park Press a few
years ago, “If a local government doesn’t raise
property taxes as much as it is permitted to do so,
it gets to hold onto the unused amount in a ‘cap
bank’ for three years.” Towns are permitted to go
over the 2-percent cap by 1.5 percent — or 3.5
percent in total — not including those exemptions
we mentioned.

In 2014, Middlesex Borough dipped into its cap
bank fund to the tune of $167,032, thus increasing
taxes by $389,741 under the 3.5-percent rule. We
don’t know what the total tax increase was as this
amount does not include the cap law exemptions.

This year Westfield is looking at a $41.2-million
municipal budget with $27 million to be raised in
taxes. The school budget is $106 million with $96.9
million to be raised in taxes. Last year Westfield
paid $38 million in county taxes.

Cranford’s municipal budget is $36.73 million

with $22.47 million to be raised in taxes; the school
budget is $63.25 million with a $53.97-million tax
levy, and the 2015 county tax in the township was
$20 million. Scotch Plains’ municipal budget is
$24.8 million, of which $14.64 million is to be
raised in taxes. Township residents will pay $67.7
million in school taxes as part of a $91.39-million
Scotch Plains-Fanwood school budget. Fanwood is
to pay $19 million. The borough also will pay $6.1
million in municipal taxes as part of a $9.95-
million budget. County taxes were $20.64 million
for Scotch Plains and $5.57 million for Fanwood in
2015, respectively.

So, after seeing these numbers, do local govern-
ments need another mechanism to increase taxes
above the cap? Perhaps the state should increase
the cap to 3 percent with no exemptions and no cap
banks. In the end that would, in our opinion, better
contain tax increases.

Westfield Board of Education President Gretchan
Ohlig recently said she would like special educa-
tion added to the list of expenditures exempted
from the 2-percent cap. We couldn’t disagree more.

A few years ago former Scotch Plains mayor
Martin Marks pushed for a constitutional conven-
tion for property-tax reform, a forum we believe is
still long overdue.

After all, we need ways to contain or even reduce
taxes, not ways to get around limits.

Nurturing Community
Traditions and Values

It sometimes feels as if we are
living in a world measured by stock
markets, lawsuits and taxes. A world
in which time-honored customs of-
ten are eclipsed by competitiveness,
financial worries and stress. In this
current climate, it is easy to take our
traditions for granted – until we lose
them.

While the collective community
spirit of our area residents has always
been strong and vibrant, within the
past year alone we have witnessed
some of our most cherished local
traditions recede after decades in ex-
istence.

One example is the Westfield Adult
School, the board of which announced
following the Spring 2015 semester
that the school was shuttering – at
least temporarily – due to dwindling
participation and accompanying fis-
cal challenges. An institution in the
town since 1938, the Adult School
offered an array of educational and
enrichment courses during eight-week
sessions held twice a year, and at-
tracted enrollees from some 20 area
communities.

While talks are underway regard-
ing a proposed partnership between
the Westfield Adult School and the
Madison Adult School that would
enable the Westfield entity to reopen
again next year, its future at present
remains uncertain.

Also absent from the local land-
scape this year was the Westfield Li-
ons Club’s annual Easter Egg Hunt in
Mindowaskin Park – a favorite rite of
spring for generations of children
since 1936. In a March 17 letter to the

editor published in The Westfield
Leader and The Scotch Plains-
Fanwood Times, the club thanked all
who had taken part in the egg hunt
since its inception – but did not reveal
if the event would be revived next
year.

There’s an old saying – nothing lasts
forever. However, we believe it is im-
portant to nurture and maintain such
traditions in our local communities,
for multiple reasons. One is that activi-
ties such as the Easter Egg Hunt bring
people together, children and adults
alike. Youngsters have a chance to
interact and hone social skills, while
their parents also have a chance to
catch up with friends, make new ones,
and perhaps exchange advice or infor-
mation. Such traditional activities keep
the bonds of community sturdy.

Another important reason for sus-
taining such programs is that organi-
zations like the Adult School broaden
participants’ horizons educationally,
socially and culturally. Likewise, par-
ticipation in groups such as the Li-
ons Clubs – the primary mission of
which is sight conservation – sup-
ports charitable endeavors and tra-
ditional values.

We realize, of course, that the de-
mands of careers, family and other
responsibilities have reduced the
ranks of many programs and organi-
zations, consequently leading to
elimination of some longtime activi-
ties. Nevertheless, we hope tradi-
tions such as the Westfield Adult
School and the Easter Egg Hunt will
ultimately return, for the benefit of
our communities as a whole.

Are Leader Story
Statements False?

The article about the Cranford bud-
get on page 1 of the March 24, 2016
issue contained the following two non-
sensical statements that must be the
result of typos and lack of proof read-
ing.

1. Discussing pool fees for 2016:
“The senior rate remains unchanged
at $65 per individual and $215 for
senior plus spouse.” Really? Has
Cranford introduced a marriage pen-
alty on pool fees? Somehow I doubt
it.

2. Discussing property taxes: “The
impact on the average household as-
sessed at $182,056 is a 1.42 percent
tax increase to $2,465.” Really? My
2015 Cranford property taxes on a
$212,900 assessment were over
$12,300. Is this some form of new
math?

Come on guys. You’re the last local
print newspaper standing covering
Cranford. We need for you to get it
right!

Victor Bary
Cranford

Editor’s Note: The pool fees are as
listed both in the ordinance and on
the township’s recreation newsletter
available on the Cranford website.
The $2,465 tax in our story is for the
municipal only portion of tax bills.

Answers to last week’s arcane words.
1. Reredemain – A backhanded stroke
2. Tinnitus – A whistling or ringing in

the ear
3. Loup-garou – A werewolf
4. Gramarye – Magic, wizardry

Below are four arcane words, each
with four definitions – only one is cor-
rect. The others are made up. Are you
sharp enough to discern this deception of
diction?

If you can guess one correctly – good
guess. If you get two – well-read indi-
vidual. If you get three – word expert. If
you get all four – You must have a lot of
free time!

All words and correct definitions
come from the board game Diction
Deception.

ZINGARO
1. Pertaining to a family of tropical

plants including ginger, tumeric, etc.
2. A gipsy
3. A genus of fish closely related to the

perch, having an elongated body
4. The monetary unit of Poland, origi-

nally established to equal the gold franc
HYSTRICINE

1. In botany, putting forth leaves after
the opening of flowers

2. A species of green tea from China
3. A state where there is a falling or

inversion of the uterus
4. Resembling a porcupine

NOTONECTAL
1. Pertaining to the night
2. Having wits; sense; understanding
3. Having the back below in swim-

ming, as certain insects
4. Having only a particially developed

spinal cord
REMEX

1. Oar-shaped
2. A large quill feather of a bird’s wing
3. In fortification, the earth or materi-

als used in filling up a trench
4. A delay; a hindrance; an obstacle

See more letters on page 5

Your Shoe
Is Untied!
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DEDICATED...Tom Sloan, formerly of Cranford and Westfield, speaks with with
35 Coast Guardsmen in Key West, Fla. about his novel Bratva’s Rose Tattoo,
dedicated to the men and women of the USCG. His book is now available at
Westfield’s The Town Book Store on Broad Street.

Mr. Thomas D. Sloan
Naples, Florida
Dear Tom: Thank you for a copy of

you book, Bratva’s Rose Tattoo. I
appreciate your thoughtfulness and
nice inscription. You were kind to
think of me.

More importantly, I thank you for
your service to our Nation in the

United States Secret Service. Your
hard work and dedication helped carry
on the great tradition of this distin-
guished agency.

Laura and I hope you are enjoying
your retirement and send our best
wishes.

Sincerely,
George W. Bush

Why I Won’t Vote For Donald Trump
As President in Primary or November
I have been a Republican my entire

life. I served as Cranford’s Deputy
Mayor in 2000 and ran for Union
County freeholder in 1995 as a 31-
year-old neophyte. Like many Re-
publicans, I will not be voting for
Donald Trump in our state’s June
primary nor in November should he
be the party’s nominee. Is it because
of his policies? To the extent anyone
can determine what those policies
are, the answer is no. Is it because he
is “not conservative enough”.

Not really, albeit Trump is not a
conservative. The reason I oppose
Trump is because he is a despicable
and dangerous individual. He is try-
ing to redefine leadership as a con-
cept that persuades people to make
decisions based on their darkest fears
rather than their highest aspirations.

Trump made fun of a physically
disabled reporter and attributed a
question from a female reporter to
her menstrual cycle. He demeaned
John McCain as “not a war hero”, a
man who refused release from a prison
camp ahead of his fellow soldiers and
then endured an additional 5 years of
torture for this selfless act. Trump is
many things, but selfless is not one of
them.

Trump insidiously promotes vio-
lence among his supporters by de-
manding, like a soft tyrant from a
third world country, that those who
dare speak against him be “punched
in the face”. Not surprisingly, one of
his followers at a North Carolina rally
promptly sucker punched a protestor.
He characterized Mexican immi-
grants as murderers and rapists. We’re
all descendants of immigrants, so sub-
stitute your grandparents’ country of
origin and imagine if Trump would

have said the same about them at the
turn of the twentieth century.

In my view, Trump is also a classic
con artist who is a danger to the future
of the Republican Party, and more
importantly, the country. A federal
judge wrote “Trump University” was
“fraudulent”. Eager “students” trying
to improve their lives through the
complex web of real estate investing
had their “faith” in Trump dashed
when he took thousands of dollars
from them in exchange for having a
photo taken with a cardboard cutout
of the” Great Man.”

The critical question is whether the
Republican Party and the United
States want Trump to be their repre-
sentative. A central tenant of the Re-
publican Party and our American sys-
tem is that individuals are judged on
their merits. Trump does violence to
this core value by regularly catego-
rizing groups of people as “losers” in
a manner that even our kindergart-
ners know is wrong. He is an excep-
tionally petty man. A person with no
defining principle except self-aggran-
dizement has no place in the Oval
Office.

Nicholas Giuditta
Cranford

Shop Smart 
With your $5 ticket you’ll get two 25% off  

storewide coupons and a 15% Savings Pass to 

use all day even on cosmetics. Or use your 

Lord & Taylor Awards Credit Card and get 

20% off .* Buy your ticket in store starting today.**

Do Good 
You’ll help local non-profi t groups as you save. 

Last year, ticket proceeds exceeded a combined 

total of $525,000.

Shop Early 
Reserve any items you want to purchase 

from now until the day of the event.

Visit lordandtaylor.com/dogood for more details.

SATURDAY, APRIL 2 
WESTFIELD

A FUNDRAISING SHOPPING EVENT

 L O R D A N D T A Y L O R . C O M

Shop all day Saturday, April 2, 9am to 11pm at Lord & Taylor at Westfield, 609 North Ave., Westfield 
  *15% off Cosmetics/Fragrance. **All proceeds from $5 ticket sales made from March 1, 2016 – April 2, 2016 in our Westfield store will benefit local non-profit 

organizations participating in the Shop Smart Do Good program. Tickets are only valid at Westfield on April 2, 2016. Event subject to change or cancellation. 
Some exclusions apply. Not valid at lordandtaylor.com, L&T outlets and FIND@Lord&Taylor. For more information visit lordandtaylor.com/dogood.

Scotch Plains Parks And Recreation
Dir. Says Good Bye After 16 Years

Editor’s Note: The following letter
by Mr. Poerio was cut due to length.

It is with mixed emotion that I
tender my resignation, effective
March 31st, 2016. I have been of-
fered and accepted an opportunity to
serve as the business administrator
within another community. As I re-
flect on my tenure here, I believe it
can be characterized with many firsts:

The Parks and Recreation Depart-
ment received over $22 million in
grants or through various partnerships.

A new park (Memorial Field) which
added a new dual-purpose field (soc-
cer and baseball) in town in over 50
years.

Four entities: Township of Scotch
Plains, Borough of Fanwood, Scotch
Plains-Fanwood Board of Education
and the Union County Freeholders,
partner to secure funding from a grant
to create a new 90-foot baseball dia-
mond and two 60-foot baseball dia-
monds at Park Middle School.

Scotch Plains partnered with the
county to develop or re-develop fa-
cilities that include: Ponderosa Park,
Union County Vo-Tech and Route 22
Field.

A parcel of land was purchased and
redeveloped with Open Space Trust
Fund dollars which allowed us to
purchase a house that bordered
Jerseyland Park, which allowed for
re-development of the field into a
full-sided soccer field and a 90-foot
diamond.

A new pro shop was created along
with the miniature golf course.

I am truly fortunate to have had the
opportunity to work with many hard
working and caring elected officials.
I’ve had the pleasure to work with;
Mayor Marty Marks, Paulette
Coronato, Jeff Strauss, Frank Rossi,
Bo Vastine, Mickey Marcus, Llewellyn
Jones and Rose Checchio. I would
also like to personally thank Al
Mirabella and the entire Union County
Freeholder Board. In addition, I’d like
to thank Union County officials;
Victoria Durbin-Drake, Mike Brennan
and Joe Graziano, for their commit-
ment towards improving the quality of
life through recreation, for the resi-
dents of Scotch Plains.

I have had the honor of serving the
Recreation Commission as the direc-
tor of parks and recreation for the past
16 years. I’ve had the great fortune to
work with commissioners such as Ed

Zazzali and Billy Degnan, who first
gave me the opportunity and hired me
to be the director. I also have had the
pleasure to work with Commission-
ers such as Mike Walsh, Mike
Dempsey, Robert Giordanella and
Andy Weber.

While there were so many who had
a hand in accomplishing what we did,
there are a few that I specifically
would like to thank including; Neil
Kaufman, Rich Duthie, Jim Fawcett,
Tom DiGiacomo, Dave Bernstein,
Chris Demaria, Tim Gordon, Mike
Kloepfer, Paul Belford and Shawn
Johnson.

One of the most important and vo-
cal groups that I had the opportunity
to work with were our seniors and
specifically our two senior social
clubs. Two individuals specifically
that helped me over the course of my
tenure with this outreach that I’d like
to thank are, Jean DeTore and Jeanette
Rotella.

I also would like to take this oppor-
tunity and thank all those that volun-
teered as a board member, a coach or
was simply a supportive parent.

I have had the great fortune to have
one of the best staff’s in the entire
township. I owe a great deal of appre-
ciation to Stephen Dahl, Yvette Easley,
Jana Giannaci, Lynn Baratucci, Chris
Monahan, Charles DeFrancesco,
Shon Briggs, Robert Krumm, James
Scott and Justis Evans. I’ve had the
opportunity to work with wonderful
individuals like Tom Atkins. And I’ve
had the pleasure of working with the
township manager’s administrative
staff over the years, including
Madeline Rutkowski and Claudette
Desiato.

My one regret is that we were never
able to build a community center for
the township.

On behalf of my family, it truly has
been an honor to serve as the director
of parks and recreation for one of the
best communities in the State in of
New Jersey. While I will be leaving
my role as the director, I will continue
to be an active parishioner with Saint
Bart’s church. I wish the entire com-
munity the best and I hope that in
some small way I may have impacted
your lives for the better, through parks
and recreation.

Ray Poerio
Director of Parks and Recreation

Scotch Plains

Gag From Page 4
April Fool, there’s nothing here.

PROMOTIONS...Union County Sheriff Joseph Cryan, Freeholder Sergio
Granados and Elizabeth Councilman Manny Grova congratulate newly pro-
moted Sheriff’s Captain Mark Banek of Clark, Lt. Carlo Caparruva of Elizabeth
and Sergeant David Pepe of Clark during a ceremony at the County Courthouse.

 

PROGRAMS FOR CHILDREN (Check website for sign up information) 

 

APRIL  2016 
EVENTS AT THE WESTFIELD MEMORIAL LIBRARY 

550 East Broad Street, Westfield 908.789.4090  www.wmlnj.org 
Hours: Monday-Thursday  9:30 am - 9:00 pm   

Friday & Saturday 9:30 am - 5:00 pm  Sundays Hours 1:00 - 5:00 pm  

Friends of the Library Gigantic Book Sale 4/26—4/30 
Check website for all dates and times 

PROGRAMS FOR ADULTS (Check website for sign up information) 

4/5  7:00 pm Organize Papers & Photos w/Jamie Novak 

4/7 10:00 am Computer Class: Advanced Word-part 2 

4/7  1:00 pm Accounting Basics De-Mystified-part 2  

4/7  7:00 pm Computer Class: Prezi-Advanced 

4/8  1:30 pm TGIF! Grand Coulee Dam (video) 

4/9  2:00 pm Light Opera of NJ’s Savoy Faire 

4/11 2 & 6:30 pm Foreign Film: “Rust and Bone” (French) 

4/12 10:00 am Coloring for Adults-Supplies provided 

4/13  7:00 pm “Almost Maine” Hudson Shakespeare Co. 

4/15  1:30 pm TGIF! Classic Movie: “Easter Parade” 

4/1, 8, 15 10:00 am Playgroup for Babies (up to 23 months) 

4/2 10:30 am Tropical Rainforest (4+ years) 

4/5, 12, 19, 26  1:00 pm Afternoon Fun for 4’s & 5’s 

4/6, 13, 20, 27 10:30 am Time for 3’s Storytime 

4/7, 14, 21, 28 10:30 am 2’s on Thursday Storytime 

4/8  3:45 pm Chess Club for Kids (must know how to move the pieces)  

4/12  6:30 pm Evening LEGO Club (grades 1-5) 

I Ask Residents of the Three Towns,
Come To The Planning Board Meeting

On March 23, the Garwood Plan-
ning Board was supposed to hear the
Villaraut application. This is the em-
battled application by the developer
to put 9 town houses on the old Hidi
property that was previously approved
for 3 single family homes. This appli-
cation was to be heard concurrent
with the board’s planned discussion
of the downtown Casale property pro-
posal of 315 rental units, buts that’s
another story for another time.

The applicant asked for a post-
ponement, but at the same time at this
meeting there was such a groundswell
of interest from residents of Garwood,
Cranford and Westfield that the room
was over capacity and the planning
board had to postpone the meeting
anyway. No matter what side you fall
on, this Villaraut application is trying
to reinvent the back neighborhoods
of Garwood into high density where
simple homes are located. So far the
residents have sued and won twice in
court. A judge ruled on deficient no-
tice but also opined that the planning
board did not demonstrate “special
reasons” and “enhanced benefits” of
why 9 townhouses should be on the
property in a single family zone. This
makes perfect sense since it was al-
ready proven to remain with single
family homes demanded by: multiple
iterations of the Garwood master plan,
the zoning ordinances, the 2011 Hidi

application approval, the failed law-
suit of 2003, the judges’ 2 decisions,
various planning board member’s
statements in past court testimony,
the planning board engineers state-
ment on record, the 20-year history of
four failed high-density applicants and
even the recent transaction cost for
the property was based on 3 homes.
This is a preponderance of evidence!

However, this is America, the de-
veloper can decide any direction he
wants as long as he pays for it, so he
again chooses the exact same appli-
cation that goes against the prepon-
derance of evidence. One really has
to question what agendas are afloat.

Procedurally, something is just not
right. The new hearing is rescheduled
for April 27, 7:30 at new location of
Lincoln School auditorium. This hear-
ing is open to the public and impacts
the back neighborhoods of Garwood,
Westfield and Cranford. We are writ-
ing to ask that the residents of the
three towns come to the planning
board meeting. The buzzwords the
developer must prove are “special
reasons” and “enhanced benefits”.

We must all make sure that the
proceedings have integrity and the
proper questions are asked by the
planning board and by any residents.

Bruce Paterson
Garwood
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Curator Christa Clarke To
Be Hale Speaker April 6

Christa Clarke

WESTFIELD — Westfield resi-
dent Christa Clarke will kick off the
2016 Hale Speaker Series with a
Wednesday, April 6 talk entitled “In
and Beyond the Museum: A Curator’s
Life in the 21st Century.”

The speech will pro-
vide insights into the var-
ied professional and aca-
demic experiences of
Ms. Clarke, who pres-
ently serves as senior cu-
rator for Arts of Global
Africa at The Newark
Museum.

Since her appointment
to her post in 2002, Ms.
Clarke has organized
multiple exhibits rang-
ing from fashion to Ni-
gerian modernism. The
museum’s African art collection, one
of the nation’s most comprehensive,
includes almost 4,000 objects of
ritual, ceremonial and daily uses,
along with urban and fine arts. The
collection dates from the 1920s, but
also places an emphasis on contem-
porary offerings, including popular
urban art works.

An alumna of the University of
Virginia, Ms. Clarke received her
master’s degree and Ph.D. in Art
History from the University of Mary-
land. She previously served as cura-
tor of African Arts at the Neuberger
Museum and as a Fellow at The
Smithsonian, The Metropolitan Mu-
seum and The Clark Art Institute. In
2012 she was a Fellow at the Center

for Curatorial Leadership, a program
designed to expand the leadership
capabilities of curators in the current
century.

Ms. Clarke’s talk will begin at 7
p.m. in the meeting room of the

Westfield Memorial Li-
brary, located at 550 East
Broad Street. It is free
and open to the public
but registration is re-
quired by calling (908)
789-4090, extension 0,
or by signing up online
at wmlnj.org.

Now in its ninth season,
the series features speak-
ers who usually have some
ties to Westfield. The se-
ries was founded by Lee
Hale in 2008 in memory

of his wife, Anne, after her death in
2007. Mr. Hale died three years ago.
Since then, their daughter, Barbara,
has served as a member of the Hale
Series committee.

Also scheduled to speak later this
year in the Hale Speaker Series are
Saul Drittel, a real estate broker who
formerly owned a downtown
Westfield store; Associated Press ex-
ecutive Brian Carovillano and
Rutgers University’s president, Rob-
ert Barchi.

The Hale Speaker Series is made
possible by grants from the Anne
and Lee Hale Fund and the Thomas
Glasser Foundation, and is hosted
by the Friends of Westfield Memo-
rial Library.

Community Leaders to Discuss
Race Relations In Westfield

WESTFIELD — The Dr. Martin
Luther King Association of Westfield
extends a town-wide invitation to its
Community Discussion on Race to
be held on Monday, April 4, at 7:30
p.m. It will take place in the Westfield
High School auditorium, located at
550 Dorian Road.

The Dr. Martin Luther King As-
sociation believes that a frank dis-
cussion of race relations will
strengthen the community and fos-
ter greater understanding. All are
welcome.

A panel of representative commu-
nity leaders and members will ad-
dress questions about race relations
as they impact the town, particularly
in the wake of traumatic national
events that have occurred recently in
various parts of the country and
caused rifts within communities.

Panelists will include the Rever-
end Ronald Allen, pastor of the Pil-
grim Baptist Church; Tamecka
Dixon, a Westfield resident and lo-
cal business owner; Dr. Brenda
Jemal, former president of CAAP-
Concerned African-American Par-
ents; Gretchan Ohlig, president of

the Westfield Board of Education;
Dr. Derrick Nelson, assistant prin-
cipal of Westfield High School;
Rabbi Douglas Sagal, senior rabbi
of Temple Emanu-El, and Westfield
Police Chief David Wayman.

The panel will be moderated by Dr.
Claudia Cohen, who is a consultant on
conflict resolution and on the faculty
at Teachers College of New York City,
and the Reverend William E. Lawson,
pastor at St. Luke’s AME Zion Church
in Westfield. Following the discussion
there will be an opportunity for ques-
tions from the public, and refresh-
ments will be served. For more infor-
mation, contact Elisa Sananman at
elisa6tadpoles@comcast.net.

SUMMER FUN...The Westfield Area Y invites youth and their parents to
attend a Camp Open House today, Thursday, March 31, from 6:30 to 7:30
p.m., to learn about the Y’s summer camp opportunities. It will be held at the
Robert and Virginia Bauer Family Branch, located at 422 East Broad Street,
Westfield. Pictured, Y summer campers enjoy meeting new friends, having fun
and making memories.

Summer Camps to Be Focus
Of Y Open House Today

WESTFIELD — The Westfield
Area Y is gearing up for summer
with a Camp Open House to be held
today, Thursday, March 31. It will
take place from 6:30 to 7:30 p.m. at
the Robert and Virginia Bauer Fam-
ily Branch, located at 422 East Broad
Street, Westfield.

Participants and/or parents will
have the opportunity to meet Y camp
staff and to ask questions about the
various summer day camp programs
offered at the Westfield Area Y.
Camp programs are open to chil-
dren ages 3 to 15.

New camps will be available this
summer such as Advanced Basket-
ball, Tennis, Computer Programming,
Maker Space, Pioneer and two
LEGO® camps: Angry Birdies and
Minute to Win It.

Y camp programs include tradi-
tional, sports, specialty, travel and teen

camps. Children can participate for
one or more weeks, or all summer long
in full-day, half-day and extended-day
programs. Camp programs are located
in Garwood, Mountainside and
Westfield. All Westfield Area Y camp
programs are accredited by the Ameri-
can Camp Association (ACA).

To learn more about the Westfield
Area Y’s 2016 Summer Day Camps,
contact Marty Collett, director of
Youth, Teen and Camp Services, at
(908) 233-2700, extension no. 405,
or mcollett@westfieldynj.org. A com-
plete camp guide can be found at
westfieldynj.org. Financial assistance
is available for those who qualify.

Discussion to Spotlight
Mideast Reporting

WESTFIELD — The Israel Sup-
port Committee of Central New Jer-
sey and The Committee for Accu-
racy in Middle East Reporting in
America (CAMERA) invite mem-
bers of the community to attend an
interactive discussion on media bias,
its effects and how to combat it.

This presentation will be held on
Sunday, April 17, at 2 p.m., at Temple
Emanu-El, located at 756 East Broad
Street, Westfield. It is open to the
public free of charge and light re-
freshments will be served.

The Israel Support Committee of
Central New Jersey consists of rep-
resentatives from Congregation
Anshe Chesed of Linden, Congrega-
tion Beth Israel of Scotch Plains,
Congregation Israel of Springfield,
Temple Beth Ahm Yisrael of Spring-
field, Temple Beth O’r/Beth Torah
of Clark, Temple Beth El/Mekor
Chayim of Cranford, Temple Emanu-
El of Westfield and Temple Sholom
of Scotch Plains.

The mission of the committee is to
educate, advocate and provide op-
portunities to support the people and
the State of Israel.

For reservations and more informa-
tion, contact conradwho@gmail.com
or (908) 531-8228.

Temple Men’s Club
Posts Blood Drive

SCOTCH PLAINS – The Men’s
Club of Congregation Beth Israel will
hold a blood drive on Sunday, April
10, from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m., at the
synagogue. Run by Community Blood
Services of New Jersey, the drive is
open to anyone in the community, age
18 or older, who is medically eligible
to donate blood. No pre-registration
is required. A continental breakfast
will be served to all donors.

The Men’s Club of Congregation
Beth Israel hosts a winter and spring
blood drive annually.

Congregation Beth Israel is located
at 18 Shalom Way, at the corner of
Martine Avenue, in Scotch Plains.
For more information, contact the
synagogue office at (908) 889-1830
or Walter Chinoy, blood drive chair-
man, at (908) 230-0062.

BUNNY BUDDY...The Easter Bunny visits with a young fan during The Newcom-
ers Club of Westfield’s Easter Egg Hunt on March 19 at Nomahegan Park in
Cranford. The Newcomers Club offers a variety of activities to those new to
Westfield, those who have recently experienced a lifestyle change, such as
marriage or parenthood, or those who just want to get more involved in their
community.

Westfield Newcomers Club
Holds Easter Egg Hunt

WESTFIELD — Members of The
Newcomers Club of Westfield hosted
and participated in the organization’s
annual Easter Egg Hunt at Cranford’s
Nomahegan Park on March 19. The
Newcomers expressed appreciation
to Bagel Chateau and Dunkin’ Do-
nuts for their contributions to making
this a successful event.

The Easter Egg Hunt, which in-
cluded a visit from the Easter Bunny,
was open to all members of The New-
comers Club of Westfield. The New-
comers Club encourages members who
recently moved to Westfield to attend
club events and meet others who re-
cently have relocated to Westfield.

The Westfield Newcomers Club
helps new residents get to know one
another and to feel at home in their
new town. Members are invited to
enjoy a book club, numerous social
occasions, children’s activities,
playgroups and volunteer opportu-
nities.

A non-profit, volunteer organiza-
tion, the club also welcomes those
who are not new to town but who have
had a recent lifestyle change — such
as marriage or the adoption or birth of
a child – or anyone looking to be-
come more involved in the commu-
nity. For more information, visit
meetup.com/westfieldnewcomers.

Fanwood Library Schedules
Carole King Tribute Sunday

FANWOOD — The Fanwood
Memorial Library invites the com-
munity to come to the library this
Sunday, April 3, at 2 p.m., for “One
Fine Tapestry: A Carole King Trib-
ute.” The library is located at 5
Forest Road, Fanwood.

Husband-and-wife Gerard and
Diane Barros, a keyboard-and-gui-
tar duo who specialize in two-part
harmonies, will salute the legend-
ary singer/songwriter. They will
cover several of her solo hits as well
as classics she wrote for other art-
ists, among them the Drifters,
Shirelles, Chiffons, The Beatles and
James Taylor.

The show is described as ideal for
all ages, as people are discovering or
rediscovering Carole King’s music
with the Broadway production of
Beautiful: the Carole King Musical.

At 1:30 p.m., before the concert,
children and their parents are in-

vited to attend a dance party with
“Miss Anita.” Registration is nec-
essary for this portion of the pro-
gram, which may be done in person
at the Children’s Department or by
calling (908) 322-4377.

This program is part of the First
Sundays at the Fanwood Library,
which is sponsored by the Friends
of the Fanwood Library. For regis-
tration and to find out more infor-
mation about this or any other pro-
grams, call the library at (908) 322-
6400 or visit the Events Page at
fanwoodlibrary.org.

Mountainside Library Lists
Activities During April

MOUNTAINSIDE — The
Mountainside Public Library has an-
nounced a series of programs for the
first half of April. Additional activi-
ties will be held later in the month.

Tuesday Night Movies next month
will include Spotlight (R) on April 5;
The Walk (PG) on April 12; Bridge
of Spies (PG-13) on April 19 and The
Big Short (R) on April 26. Each film
will begin at 6:15 p.m.

“Jewelry Accessories Boutique”
will take place on Friday, April 1,
from noon to 5 p.m., and Saturday,
April 2, from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. The
Friends of the Mountainside Library
will sell gently-used handbags, jew-
elry and other accessories, including
scarves, to benefit the library.

Brown Bag Academy, the Great
Courses series will continue through
April on Mondays at 1:15 p.m. with
“Experiencing America — A
Smithsonian Tour Through Ameri-
can History,” narrated by Professor
Richard Kurin, Ph.D., of the
Smithsonian. Participants may bring
their lunch; coffee, tea and cookies
will be served for dessert.

“Intro to Hypnotherapy” will be
offered on Thursday, April 7, at 7
p.m. Certified Master Hypnotherapist
Diné Potter will review the process
for self-hypnosis and the many uses
of hypnotherapy such as weight loss,
learning enhancement and memory
and stress management.

The Friday Operas on Film series,
sponsored by the T. Robel Hill Foun-

dation and presented by Mena
Clemson, will be held on April 8 at 1
p.m. This month’s film is Norma by
Vincenzo Bellini. The performance,
starring Montserrat Caballé and Jon
Vickers, was recorded in 1974 at the
Theatre Antique d’Orange. The Or-
chestra and Chorus of the Teatro
Regio di Torino was conducted by
Giuseppe Patanè.

Mountainside Library favorite
Skip Ungar will present “Those Old
Broadway Wonders” on Saturday,
April 9, at 2 p.m. During this hour-
long program, Mr. Ungar will spot-
light the old Broadway musicals,
starting from the early 1900s with
Yankee Doodle Dandy by George
M. Cohan. Musicals by Irving Ber-
lin, Jerome Kern, the Gershwins,
Cole Porter and Richard Rodgers
with Lorenz Hart and Oscar
Hammerstein will be included as
well. Mr. Ungar will play the piano
and sing some songs.

“Intro to Essential Oils” will be
featured on Thursday, April 14, at
7:30 p.m. Essential oils are naturally
occurring aromatic liquids found in
trees, flowers, bushes, roots and seeds.
Many have powerful medicinal prop-
erties, often without side effects. Es-
sential oils consultant Delsa Richards
will be at the library for a one-hour
presentation on this topic.

The Mountainside Public Library
is located at 1 Constitution Plaza. To
register for these programs, stop into
the library or call (908) 233-0115.

Vegas Tribute, Poetry Night
Among April Library Events
GARWOOD — The Garwood

Public Library is offering a variety
of events during the month of April.

“Destination Las Vegas: a Musi-
cal Journey,” starring Francine Evans
and Joel Zelnick, will take place on
Thursday, April 7, at 7 p.m. The
husband-and-wife team will pay
homage to legendary headliners of
Las Vegas including Bobby Darin,
Judy Garland, Elvis Presley, Barry
Manilow, Frank Sinatra and others.

Amnesty Week is April 11 through
April 16. There will be no fines col-
lected for any overdue items returned
during this week, no matter how long
the items are overdue. On Saturday,
April 16, at 11 a.m., the library will
host a reception with refreshments
in honor of National Library Month.

On Thursday, April 21, Leona

Seufert, a local resident and pub-
lished poet, will present an evening
of poetry beginning at 7 p.m.

Many of the library’s activities are
offered not just in April but every
month. The Knitting Club meets ev-
ery Monday and Thursday at 10:30
a.m. ESL (English as a Second Lan-
guage) classes are held every Tues-
day at 2 p.m. Each Wednesday, Tod-
dler Story Time meets at 10:30 a.m.
and Parent Child Knitting classes
begin at 7 p.m. The LEGO club makes
its creations the second and fourth
Thursdays of the month at 3 p.m.,
and each Friday at 10 a.m. is Movie
Time with refreshments.

The Garwood Public Library is
located at 411 Third Avenue. For
program details and reservation re-
quirements, check the library website
at youseemore.com/Garwood or its
Facebook page. The library also can
be reached at (908) 789-1670.

Networking to Be
Subject of Program

SCOTCH PLAINS — The Scotch
Plains-Mountainside Public Libraries’
Career Networking Group will present
“Networking for Your Job Search” on
Monday, April 11, at 6:30 p.m., at the
Scotch Plains Public Library.

Guest speaker Alex Freund will
tackle job search networking head-
on. This workshop is designed to help
participants step up their game and
empower them to network anytime,
anywhere, with anyone. Participants
will examine common mistakes job
seekers make, learn how social media
can be used to network into a job,
uncover PC-based tools and tactics to
manage networking efforts, identify
the components needed for someone
to network with them, examine the
aspects of great networking, and script
a networking request.

This program is free and open to
all. Interested persons may register
online at scotlib.org, by calling (908)
322-5007, extension no. 204, or e-
mailing library@scotlib.org.

Individuals may connect with the
Career Networking Group on
LinkedIn, Career Networking Group
at SPPL.

The Scotch Plains Public Library
is located at 1927 Bartle Avenue,
one block from Park Avenue, in the
center of the township.

Miller-Cory to Present
Basket Weaving Event
WESTFIELD — The Miller-Cory

House Museum has announced that a
Basket Weaving Workshop will take
place on Saturday, April 16, from 11
a.m. to approximately noon.

Basket weaving is one of the oldest
known crafts in the world, dating
back to before recorded history. In
early civilizations, baskets were a
necessity for carrying and storing
various items. They are still used for
these purposes today, but their infi-
nite styles and forms also make them
appealing for decoration and display.

Beginners are welcome. Partici-
pants will learn how to make a nap-
kin basket. The workshop will be
held at the museum, located at 614
Mountain Avenue, Westfield. Reg-
istration is required, as space is lim-
ited; the registration fee is $15. To
register or for more information,
call the museum weekday mornings
at (908) 232-1776 or e-mail
millercorymuseum@gmail.com.

Cranford Garden Club
To Hold Flower Show
CRANFORD — The Garden Club

of Cranford, a member of the Na-
tional Garden Clubs, will present a
Small Standard Flower Show on
Monday, April 11. Free and open to
the public, it will take place from 2 to
7 p.m. at the Cranford Community
Center, located at 220 Walnut Av-
enue, Cranford.

The theme of the show will be “Oh,
The Places You’ll Go!” There will be
two divisions — Horticulture and
Design — exhibiting fresh plant ma-
terial. Each division is composed of
related classes and will showcase in-
dividual exhibits. A colorful and cre-
ative presentation of horticulture will
be featured in classes such as flower-
ing branches, bulbs and container
plants. The design division will trans-
port participants to Flea Market Dis-
coveries, Europe and the Tropics.

For more information, contact
overbrook@comcast.net.

AARP to Hear About
Gruning Ice Cream

SCOTCH PLAINS — The AARP
Westfield Area Chapter 4137 will
meet on Monday, April 4, beginning
at 1 p.m., at the Scotch Hills Country
Club, located at the intersection of
Plainfield Avenue and Jerusalem
Road in Scotch Plains.

Marilyn Schnaars, a resident of
Maplewood and an active member
of Chapter 4137, will tell the story of
her connection with the Gruning Ice
Cream enterprise.

Ms. Schnaars is a niece of William
Gruning, the founder of the once-well-
known Gruning ice cream and candy
“parlors,” which were first started in
New York City on West 125th Street.
When he expanded into New Jersey,
Mr. Gruning opened his first store in
Newark on Roosevelt Avenue, and
eventually established seven ice cream
stores throughout the state.

The chapter’s business meeting
will follow the program and will end
with refreshments and fellowship.
The chapter reminds members to
bring a non-perishable food item to
the meeting to contribute to the
Westfield Food Pantry, the chapter’s
main charitable undertaking and
which always is in need of supplies.

Resolve to Help Children
In Non-Traditional Homes

SCOTCH PLAINS — Resolve
Community Counseling of Scotch
Plains will present a free five-week
program designed to assist chil-
dren of non-traditional homes such
as those living with grandparents,
blended families, single parents,
or in foster homes.

The program is geared toward chil-
dren from fifth through seventh grade
and is intended to assist them in
coping with the challenges presented
by their unique living situations.

Sessions will be held weekly, from
4:30 to 6 p.m. on Fridays, begin-
ning April 15 and concluding on
May 13, at the offices of Resolve
Community Counseling, located at
1830 Front Street, Scotch Plains.

Under the guidance of Diane
Pearson, a marriage and family
therapist, Masters level interns
Mary Ann Hill and Crystal Cassidy
will guide children to effectively

adjust to the difficulties that some-
times occur for children who are
unable to live with their parents or
are not in traditional two-parent
households. Topics covered will
include, but are not limited to, ad-
justing to change, increasing self-
esteem, and conflict resolution.

According to Resolve, group
members will improve their coping
skills in an environment that fosters
teamwork. Children of such unique
circumstances will realize that they
are not alone as they have the op-
portunity to interact with peers ex-
periencing similar situations.

Resolve is a non-profit 501c(3)
organization. To register for this
program, or for information on
Resolve’s other services, call (908)
322-9180, extension no. 10. Fur-
ther information about Resolve’s
programs also can be found at its
website, resolvenj.com/.

Moving Meditation
To Resume at FCC

WESTFIELD — Moving Medi-
tation classes will resume this spring
on Mondays beginning April 4, from
6:30 to 7:15 p.m., in Patton Audito-
rium of the First Congregational
Church, located at 125 Elmer Street,
Westfield.

A suggested donation of $15 to
$20 will benefit the church’s sum-
mer mission trip to work with the
homeless and disadvantaged in
Washington, D.C.

Moving Meditation is a simple,
graceful movement based on an-
cient Asian Qigong wellness sys-
tems. Benefits include stress reduc-
tion, flexibility and enhanced
wellness. The practice is performed
standing up and ordinary street
clothing is appropriate.

The classes are led by Laura
Berzofsky, a certified Integral Tai Chi
and Qigong instructor with the Inter-
national Integral Qigong and Tai Chi
Institute at Santa Barbara College of
Oriental Medicine and a member of
the National Qigong Association.

Classes will continue on Mon-
days, April 11 and 18 and May 16,
23 and 30. For additional informa-
tion or to register,  call Ms.
Berzofsky at (908) 232-0169.  Drop-
in students also are welcome.

Conservancy to Hold
Lettuce Bowl Event

CRANFORD — The Hanson Park
Conservancy invites members of the
community to take part in its free
Lettuce Bowl Workshop on Saturday,
April 23, from 2 to 4 p.m. This activ-
ity will take place at the Cranford
Community Center, located at 220
Walnut Avenue, Cranford.

In this “make it and take it” work-
shop, participants will use a selection
of lettuce and pansy plants to create a
container garden to bring home. Lead-
ing the program will be members of
the Green Thumb Garden Club of
Cranford, who also will provide in-
structions for the care and harvesting
of a lettuce garden.

All supplies will be provided; how-
ever, it is suggested that participants
bring their own garden gloves. Inter-
ested persons are advised to sign up
early, as registration is limited to the
first 20 people.

The Hanson Park Conservancy will
sponsor this program, which also is
being brought to the public by a grant
from Merck. Individuals may regis-
ter for this event on the Hanson Park
Conservancy’s website,
hansonparkconservancy.com, or on
the conservancy’s Facebook page.
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Harvest Quilters’ 2016 Show
To Feature Tina Schmidt

Tina Schmidt

SCOTCH PLAINS — Quilter and
educator Tina Schmidt will be fea-
tured at the Harvest Quilters of Cen-
tral New Jersey’s 33rd annual quilt
show this Saturday, April 2. It will
take place from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. at
the Willow Grove Pres-
byterian Church, located
at 1961 Raritan Road,
Scotch Plains.

“My approach to
quilting is more techni-
cal than artistic,” said
Ms. Schmidt, a former
scientific editor. “I’m
interested in different
techniques such as
curved piecing and
deconstructing tradi-
t ional  quil t  blocks.
There is room for tradi-
t ional  blocks l ike
shoofly and
grandmother’s flower garden as a
basis for taking it up a notch to a
more modern quilting style,” she
added.

Fresh takes on age-old designs
and scrappy fabric choices define
Ms. Schmidt’s three decades of
quilting.

Highlights of her work will in-
clude three mystery quilts made
from the same pattern, but differ-
ent fabrics. Visitors will be treated
to multi-colored, bed-sized quilts
with fabric from her scrap basket,
quilts composed with modern ruler
techniques, and those made in col-
laboration with other quilters.

For Ms. Schmidt, it is not all
about the finished quilts; her great-
est pleasure comes from sharing
her skills with children and fellow
quilters. The Rutgers graduate and
adoptive mother of two Guatema-
lan children has taught quilting and
sewing at after-school programs in

Scotch Plains-Fanwood and for her
daughter’s Somerset 4-H Club.

Ms. Schmidt, whose formal name
is Christina, has led Harvest
Quilters workshops in string piec-
ing and mystery quilting, and spear-

headed the creation of
a raffle quilt for char-
ity. She conceived and
coordinates the Harvest
Quil ters’  popular
Block-of-the-Month
program.

Quilting is a family
affair for this Fanwood
resident,  who was
raised in Hasbrouck
Heights. Her identical
twin sister is a quilter
and her husband’s
grandmother quilted
well past her 100th
birthday.

“I think people like quilts be-
cause they are l ike comfort
food...maybe their mother had a
quilt in the house. People come to
our quilt show to see what they
remember and what’s being made
today,” said Ms. Schmidt.

DAR HONORS ARTIST...Cynthia Dawley, center, receives the National Society
Daughters of the American Revolution Women in the Arts National Recognition
Award from the Crane’s Ford Chapter of the Daughters of the American
Revolution. She is pictured with Carolyn Youngs, program chairwoman, left, and
Mary Leonard, chapter regent.

Crane’s Ford DAR Presents
Award to Cynthia Dawley

CRANFORD — During its
March 12 meeting at the Cranford
Community Center, the Crane’s
Ford chapter of the Daughters of
the American Revolution honored
Cynthia A. Dawley, a Cranford art-
ist, with the National Society
Daughters of the American Revo-
lution (NSDAR) Women in the Arts
National Recognition Award.

The presentation of the award co-
incided with March being National
Women’s History Month, an annual
celebration that highlights the con-
tributions of women in society.

The purpose of the Women in the
Arts Recognition Award is to rec-
ognize and honor a woman who
has made significant achievements
at the community level in her artis-
tic field. The recipient is expected
to have contributed to her artistic
field in an outstanding manner be-
yond mastery of technique. The
NSDAR criteria for this award is
strict, and not all nominations are
successful.

Ms. Dawley started painting
nearly 30 years ago and today she
continues to paint in her father’s
studio in Cranford. Her father, Jo-
seph Dawley, was a renowned art-
ist and the recipient of prestigious
awards. Major collectors acquired
his work, including the University
of Notre Dame and the Mayo
Clinic. Many of Ms. Dawley’s
paintings depict scenes around

Cranford and the surrounding
towns. She has often been commis-
sioned to paint a particular scene
for clients.

At the DAR meeting Ms. Dawley
gave a slide presentation of her art
and spoke about her father and the
influence he had on her becoming
the artist she is today.

Additionally, the chapter cel-
ebrated its 72nd anniversary. Or-
ganized on March 7, 1944 in
Cranford, the Crane’s Ford chap-
ter is one of 48 DAR chapters in
New Jersey.

‘Medicare 101’ to Be Topic
Of Program at Lavy House

WESTFIELD — An informa-
tional program entitled “Medicare
101: What You Need to Know,” for
senior citizens and their families,
will take place on Tuesday, April 5.
Beginning at 11:30 a.m., it will be
held at The Senior Resource Cen-
ter at The Lavy House, located at
748 East Broad Street, Westfield.

The presentation, by Elyse
Drucker, Union County SHIP co-
ordinator, is part of a series of
programs that are free and open to
the entire community at The Se-
nior Resource Center at The Lavy
House. A light lunch will be served.

SHIP stands for State Health In-
surance Assistance Program. It is a
statewide program, provided
throughout Union County by Sage
Eldercare. The goal of the program
is to provide free, objective, confi-
dential help for Medicare benefi-
ciaries who need assistance with or
have questions about their health
insurance. Volunteer counselors
provide help to people dealing with
claims and/or evaluating health in-
surance needs.

SHIP is sponsored by the New
Jersey Department of Health and
Senior Services Division on Aging
and Community Services with

funding from the United States De-
partment of Health and Human Ser-
vices Centers for Medicare and
Medicaid Services.

The Senior Resource Center at
The Lavy House is a joint venture
between The Westfield United Fund
and Temple Emanu-El of Westfield.
Through a grant from the Jewish
Community Foundation of Greater
MetroWest NJ, Jewish Family Ser-
vice of Central New Jersey provides
programming and the services of
Naomi Kreutzer, a Licensed Clini-
cal Social Worker, each Tuesday.

Programs are available free of
charge and open to the entire com-
munity. The Lavy House is open
Tuesday, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m., and Mon-
day, Wednesday and Thursday, 9
a.m. to 3 p.m. Members of the com-
munity are welcome to drop in dur-
ing those hours, or to call the cen-
ter at (908) 389-1263 to speak with
a volunteer.

Registration is recommended for
those planning to attend the “Medi-
care 101” program. To register, con-
tact Naomi Kreutzer at (908) 352-
8375 or NKreutzer@jfscentralnj.org.

Rosary Altar Society
To Visit Tropicana

GARWOOD — The Rosary Altar
Society of the Church of St. Anne in
Garwood has planned a trip to the
Tropicana in Atlantic City for Sun-
day, April 17. The bus will leave from
St. Anne’s Church, located at 325
Second Avenue, Garwood, at 11:30
a.m. sharp and return at approximately
9:30 p.m. The cost is $30 per person
with a generous slot return. Interested
persons are advised to make reserva-
tions as soon as possible by calling
Jennie at (908) 789-0778 or Eileen at
(908) 789-0414.

Festival, Spring Swap Meet
Set May 1 In Mountainside

MOUNTAINSIDE — The
Mountainside Restoration Commit-
tee has announced that the first
Mountainside Founders’ Festival and
Spring Cleaning Swap Meet will take
place on Sunday, May 1, from 11 a.m.
to 4 p.m. It will be held on Constitu-
tion Plaza in Mountainside.

This festive event will feature fun
for all, including historic games of
chance, amusements, chicken plop
bingo, entertainment, food, refresh-
ments and much more. In addition,
the festival will include a Spring
Cleaning Swap Meet where fami-
lies, groups and individuals are en-
couraged to rent a table and swap or
sell their spring clean-out items or
any other items that might interest
visitors.

These items might include crafts,
merchandise, jewelry, baked goods,

clothing, household items, videos,
toys and other such merchandise.
Vendors and sponsors are welcome.

The Deacon Andrew Hetfield
House and the Levi Cory House are
located on Constitution Plaza adja-
cent to the Mountainside Public Li-
brary. Constitution Plaza is the first
right off Birch Hill Road, which is
off New Providence Road near the
Mountainside Volunteer Firehouse.

The Mountainside Restoration
Committee is a committee of volun-
teers governed by the Borough of
Mountainside. Its purpose is to re-
store and maintain the Deacon An-
drew Hetfield House and the Levi
Cory House and to collect and save
historic information and items from
destruction. For information or to
donate funds, call (908) 789-9420 or
go to: mountainsidehistory.org.

Hockey Club to Hold
Pre-Tryout Clinics

CRANFORD — The Cranford
Hockey Club (CHC) will offer free
Pre-Tryout Clinics at the Rock Ice in
Dunellen next week. These clinics
are open to all players, and partici-
pants do not need to be a member of
CHC in order to attend.

The clinics will be held on Mon-
day, April 4, and Wednesday, April 6.
On April 4, Mites will skate between
6 and 7 p.m. and Squirts will skate
between 7:10 and 8:10 p.m. On April
6, Mites will skate from 6 to 7 p.m.,
Squirts from 7:10 to 8:10 p.m., and
Peewees from 8:20 to 9:20 p.m.

Participants are asked to present
their USA Hockey number at the
check-in table. For additional infor-
mation, see cranfordhockeyclub.com.

www.goleader.com

Historical Society to Debut
Exhibit Sunday on PCW

WESTFIELD — The Westfield
Historical Society will open its new
exhibit, entitled “A Visual Walk
Through Time of The Presbyterian
Church,” this Sunday, April 3, from
1 to 3 p.m. It will take place at the
Reeve History and Cultural Re-
source Center, located at 314
Mountain Avenue, Westfield.

The Presbyterian Church in
Westfield, along with the Burial
Grounds of the West Fields of
Elizabethtown, have played an im-
portant role in the community from
its earliest foundations right up to
the present day.

Among the interesting facts about
The Presbyterian Church in
Westfield is that it is the only church
in the history of the United States
that held a public trial where a man
was tried by a jury and convicted
of murder. Additionally, a famous
British general camped with hun-
dreds of troops during the Revolu-
tionary War in the old sanctuary.
The history of the church also in-
vites such questions as how the

bell — located in the belfry of the
church and heard ringing loudly
each Sunday morning — could have
been stolen by the British. The
church once was even divided in
half.

The exhibit, researched by local
volunteers Nancy Cunliffe and
Carey Golden, will feature period
artifacts and a “visual” tour of the
rich history that began in a meet-
inghouse made of logs and pro-
gressed through the renovations
and acquisitions that have trans-
formed this place of worship and
its cemetery into historical land-
marks in Westfield today.

The “Visual Walk Through Time”
exhibit will run for the month of April.
Viewing times can be arranged by
calling the Westfield Historical Soci-
ety office at (908) 654-1794. There is
a suggested donation of $5. For fur-
ther information, e-mail
westfieldhistoricalsociety@gmail.com,
visit westfieldhistoricalsociety.org or
check the Historical Society’s
Facebook page.

DUGHI, HEWIT & DOMALEWSKI

Criminal Defense Matters

State and Municipal Criminal Court

Motor Vehicle Tickets • DWI

Call Brandon Minde, Former Prosecutor

Mention this ad for a complimentary conference

340 North Avenue, Cranford, NJ
(908) 272-0200 • www.dughihewit.com

908-482-8855

PUBLIC NOTICE PUBLIC NOTICE
NEW JERSEY DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION

DIVISION OF PROCUREMENT, BUREAU OF CONSTRUCTION SERVICES
1035 PARKWAY AVENUE, PO BOX 600

TRENTON, NEW JERSEY 08625
Notice is hereby given that bid proposals will be received via the Internet until 10:00:59

A.M. on 4/21/16, downloaded, and publicly opened and read, from Bidders classified
under N.J.S.A. 27:7-35.1 et seq.; in the CONFERENCE ROOM-A, 1st Floor F & A
Building, New Jersey Department of Transportation, 1035 Parkway Avenue, Trenton,
New Jersey 08625; for:
Maintenance Roadway Repair Contract North, Sub-Region N-3, Contract No.
N313, U.S. 1 & 9 and Route 28, Fanwood Borough, Linden City, Plainfield City,
Rahway City and Woodbridge Township, Middlesex and Union Counties;

100% State; DP No: 15422
Bidders are required to comply with the requirements of N.J.S.A. 10:5-31 (P.L 1975, c.

127); N.J.A.C. 17:27.
Pursuant to N.J.S.A. 19:44A-20.19, contractors must provide a Certification and

Disclosure of Political Contribution Form prior to contract award.
Pursuant to N.J.S.A. 52:32-44, contractor must submit the Department of Treasury,

Division of Revenue Business Registration of the contractor and any named subcontrac-
tors prior to contract award or authorization.

Pursuant to N.J.S.A. 34:11-56.51, contractors must be registered with the New Jersey
Department of Labor, Division of Wage and hour Compliance at the time of bid.

Plans, specifications, and bidding information for the proposed work are available at Bid
Express website www.bidx.com. You must subscribe to use this service. To subscribe
follow the instructions on the website. Fees apply to downloading documents and plans
and bidding access. The fee schedule is available on the web site. All fees are directly
payable to Bid Express. Plans, specifications, and bidding information may be inspected
(BUT NOT OBTAINED) by contracting organizations at our Design Field Offices at the
following locations:

200 Stierli Court One Executive Campus Rt 70 West
Mt. Arlington, New  Jersey 07856 Cherry Hill, New Jersey  08002
973-601-6690 856-486-6623

3 T - 3/31/16, 4/7/16 and 4/14/16, The Leader Fee: $168.30

PUBLIC NOTICE PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWNSHIP OF CRANFORD
CRANFORD, NEW JERSEY

RESOLUTION NO. 2016-156

DOWNTOWN DISTRICT MANAGEMENT CORPORATION

BUDGET NOTICE

BE IT RESOLVED, that the following statements of revenues and appropriations shall
constitute the Downtown District Management Corporation Budget for the year 2016:

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that said Budget be published in the Westfield Leader
in the issue of March 31, 2016.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the governing body of the Township of
Cranford does hereby approve the following as the Downtown District Management
Corporation Budget for the year 2016:

APPROPRIATIONS
Appropriated
General Appropriations 2016 2015
Operating

Salaries & Wages 108,575 106,422
Other Expenses 81,253 83,406

Total General Appropriations 189,828 189,828

ANTICIPATED REVENUES
Anticipated

General Revenue 2016 2015
Surplus
Miscellaneous Revenue
Sub-total General Revenue
Amount to be Raised by Special
Improvement District Tax 189,828 189,828

Total General Revenues 189,828 189,828

Notice is hereby given that the Downtown District Management Corporation Budget
was approved by the Township Committee of the Township of Cranford, County of Union,
on March 22, 2016. A hearing on said Budget will be held at the Cranford Municipal
Building on April 26, 2016 at 8:00 p.m. at which time and place objections to said Budget
for the year 2016 may be presented by Downtown Special Improvement District taxpayers
or other interested persons.

It is hereby certified that the foregoing Budget is a true copy of the Budget approved by
resolution of the governing body on this 22nd day of March 2016 and that the public
advertisement will be made in accordance with the provision of N.J.S.A. 40A: 4-6 and
N.J.A.C. 5:30-4.4(d).

Tara Rowley, RMC
Township Clerk

1 T - 3/31/16, The Leader Fee: $74.46

PUBLIC NOTICE PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWN OF WESTFIELD

BOARD OF HEALTH

Public notice is hereby given that an Ordinance amending BOH Ordinance #3-2015
entitled “An Ordinance Relating to Personnel Positions and Salary Ranges of Officers and
Employees of the Board of Health of the Town of Westfield, County of Union, State of New
Jersey” of which the following is a copy was adopted by the Westfield Board of Health at
a regular meeting held on March 7, 2016.

Megan Avallone
Board Secretary

BOARD OF HEALTH ORDINANCE #1-2016

AN ORDINANCE BY THE BOARD OF HEALTH OF THE TOWN OF
WESTFIELD ENTITLED “AN ORDINANCE RELATING TO PERSONNEL
POSITIONS AND SALARY RANGES OF OFFICERS AND EMPLOYEES
OF THE BOARD OF HEALTH OF THE TOWN OF WESTFIELD, COUNTY
OF UNION, AND STATE OF NEW JERSEY”.

Be it ordained by the Board of Health of the Town of Westfield, County of Union, State
of New Jersey, that Board of Health Ordinance #3-2015 is hereby amended as follows:

Section 1
The following personnel positions and salary ranges are hereby established for Officers

and employees of the Board of Health and shall be effective retroactively from January
1, 2016.

Job Title Salary Range
Regional Health Officer $90,000 — $130,000
Public Health Nursing Supervisor $65,000 — $86,500
Principal REHS $65,000 — $86,500

Section 2
This Ordinance shall take effect immediately after Final Passage and publication

according to law.
1 T - 3/31/16, The Leader Fee: $55.08

Legal Advertising
MORE IN BACK SECTION

PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that the following Ordinance was finally
adopted by the Township Council of the
Township of Scotch Plains, County of
Union, New Jersey, on the 22nd of March
2016.

ORDINANCE NO. 2016-3

AN ORDINANCE ESTABLISH-
ING SALARIES AND WAGES
FOR SUPERVISOR OF
BUILDING AND GROUNDS

ORDINANCE 2016-4

AN ORDINANCE AMENDING
CHAPTER XXIII  OF THE RE-
VISED GENERAL ORDI-
NANCES OF THE TOWNSHIP
OF SCOTCH PLAINS EN-
TITLED “ZONING”, SECTION
23-2.3(L)4, “REGULATIONS
APPLICABLE TO ALL
ZONES,” TO AMEND OFF -
STREET PARKING REGULA-
TIONS.

ORDINANCE NO. 2016-5

AN ORDINANCE AMENDING
CHAPTER XXVII ENTITLED,
“SOLID WASTE AND RECY-
CLING” OF THE REVISED
GENERAL ORDINANCES OF
THE TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH
PLAINS REGARDING TOWN-
SHIP FEE FOR CURBSIDE
BULKY WASTE COLLEC-
TION.

BOZENA LACINA, RMC
MUNICIPAL CLERK

1 T - 3/31/16, The Times Fee: $35.19

PUBLIC NOTICE
BOROUGH OF GARWOOD

BOARD OF HEALTH

NOTICE OF ADOPTION

BOH ORDINANCE 01-2016

AN ORDINANCE BY THE
BOARD OF HEALTH, OF THE
BOROUGH OF GARWOOD,
COUNTY OF UNION AMEND-
ING BOH 01-2012 ENTITLED:
“GENERAL PROVISIONS,
BOARD OF HEALTH”
 (FOOD ESTABLISHMENT
ALTERATION FEE)

STATEMENT

TAKE NOTICE THAT ORDINANCE
BOH01-2016 WAS PASSED ON THE FI-
NAL READING AFTER PUBLIC HEAR-
ING AT A MEETING OF THE GARWOOD
BOARD OF HEALTH OF THE BOROUGH
OF GARWOOD ON, WEDNESDAY,
MARCH 16, 2016.

ATTEST:
Kathleen J. Wierzbinski

Board of Health Secretary
1 T - 3/31/16, The Leader Fee: $23.97

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE OF AWARD OF CONTRACT
FOR PROFESSIONAL SERVICES BY

THE BOROUGH OF FANWOOD

RESOLUTION 16-03-46

CONTRACTOR: Najarian Associates,
One Industrial Way West, Eatontown,
New Jersey 07724

NATURE OF SERVICE: Professional
Engineering and Surveying services rel-
evant to alterations and additions to the
Fanwood Memorial Library

DURATION: Period ending  April 1, 2017.
AMOUNT: Not to exceed  $84,000.00
A copy of this resolution and contract

relating to the services are on file and
available for public inspection in the Mu-
nicipal Clerk's office.

Eleanor McGovern
Borough Clerk

1 T - 3/31/16, The Times Fee: $18.87
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SHERIFF’S SALE
SHERIFF’S FILE NO.: CH-16001092

SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY
CHANCERY DIVISION

UNION COUNTY
DOCKET NO. F-37705-10

Plaintiff: LSF8 MASTER PARTICIPATION
TRUST

VS.
Defendant: KEITH SLAUGHTER; LINDA

SLAUGHTER; KASHARI DENISE SLAUGHTER;
HOSPITAL & DOCTORS SERVICE BUREAU

Sale Date: 04/27/2016
Writ of Execution: 12/10/2015
By virtue of the above-stated writ of execution

to me directed I shall expose for sale by public
vendue, at the Union County Administration Build-
ing, 1st Floor, 10 Elizabethtown Plaza, Eliza-
beth, New Jersey on Wednesday, at two o’clock
in the afternoon of said day. All successful bid-
ders must have 20% of their bid available in cash
or certified check at the conclusion of the sales.

The judgment amount is: ***Five Hundred
Sixty-Three Thousand Eight Hundred Fifty-Three
and 93/100*** $563,853.93.

The property to be sold is located in the BOR-
OUGH of FANWOOD, County of UNION and
State of New Jersey.

Commonly known as: 21 ROOSEVELT AV-
ENUE, FANWOOD, NEW JERSEY 07023.

Tax Lot No. 55, in Block No. 116
Dimension of Lot Approximately: 50 x 100
Nearest Cross Street: DANIEL PLACE
BEGINNING at a point on the southerly side of

Roosevelt Avenue therein distant 50 feet south-
westerly from the intersection of the southerly
side of Roosevelt Avenue with the westerly side
of Daniel Place; thence

PRIOR LIENS/ENCUMBRANCES
TOTAL AS OF December 29, 2015: $0.00.
Total Upset:  ***Five Hundred Ninety-Six Thou-

sand Four Hundred Twelve and 51/100***
$596,412.51 together with lawful interest and
costs.

Surplus Money: If after the sale and satisfac-
tion of the mortgage debt, including costs and
expenses, there remains any surplus money, the
money will be deposited into the Superior Court
Trust Fund and any person claiming the surplus,
or any part thereof, may file a motion pursuant to
Court Rules 4:64-3 and 4:57-2 stating the nature
and extent of that person’s claim and asking for
an order directing payment of the surplus money.
The Sheriff or other person conducting the sale
will have information regarding the surplus, if
any.

There is a full legal description on file in the
Union County Sheriff’s Office.

The Sheriff reserves the right to adjourn this
sale for any length of time without further adver-
tisement.

Joseph Cryan
Sheriff

Attorney:
FEIN, SUCH, KAHN & SHEPARD, PC
7 CENTURY DRIVE
SUITE 201
PARSIPPANY, NEW JERSEY 07054
(973) 538-4700
4 T - 03/31, 04/07, 04/14
& 04/21/16 Fee: $175.44

SHERIFF’S SALE
SHERIFF’S FILE NO.: CH-16001101

SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY
CHANCERY DIVISION

UNION COUNTY
DOCKET NO. F-049557-14

Plaintiff: U.S. BANK NATIONAL ASSOCIA-
TION

VS.
Defendant: JOHN K. THOMPSON,

CRISTIANE C. THOMPSON AKA
CHRISTIANEC. THOMPSON

Sale Date: 04/27/2016
Writ of Execution: 09/18/2015
By virtue of the above-stated writ of execution

to me directed I shall expose for sale by public
vendue, at the Union County Administration Build-
ing, 1st Floor, 10 Elizabethtown Plaza, Eliza-
beth, New Jersey on Wednesday, at two o’clock
in the afternoon of said day. All successful bid-
ders must have 20% of their bid available in cash
or certified check at the conclusion of the sales.

The judgment amount is: ***Four Hundred
Thirty-Eight Thousand Seven Hundred Thirty-
Eight and 03/100*** $438,738.03.

MUNICIPALITY: Cranford.
COUNTY: UNION.
STATE OF NEW JERSEY.
STREET & STREET NO: 14 Franklin Avenue.
TAX BLOCK AND LOT:
BLOCK: 219, LOT: 11
DIMENSIONS OF LOT: 120.00 feet x 65.00

feet.
NEAREST CROSS STREET: Southeasterly

side line of Henley Avenue.
SUPERIOR INTERESTS (if any): NONE
Total Upset:  ***Four Hundred Fifty-Three

Thousand Eight Hundred Seventy-Nine and 31/
100*** $553,879.31 together with lawful interest
and costs.

Surplus Money: If after the sale and satisfac-
tion of the mortgage debt, including costs and
expenses, there remains any surplus money, the
money will be deposited into the Superior Court
Trust Fund and any person claiming the surplus,
or any part thereof, may file a motion pursuant to
Court Rules 4:64-3 and 4:57-2 stating the nature
and extent of that person’s claim and asking for
an order directing payment of the surplus money.
The Sheriff or other person conducting the sale
will have information regarding the surplus, if
any.

There is a full legal description on file in the
Union County Sheriff’s Office.

The Sheriff reserves the right to adjourn this
sale for any length of time without further adver-
tisement.

Joseph Cryan
Sheriff

Attorney:
POWERS KIRN - COUNSELORS
728 MARINE HWY
PO BOX 848 - SUITE 200
MOORESTOWN, NEW JERSEY 08057
(856) 802-1000
4 T - 03/31, 04/07, 04/14
& 04/21/16 Fee: $165.24

SHERIFF’S SALE
SHERIFF’S FILE NO.: CH-16001077

SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY
CHANCERY DIVISION

UNION COUNTY
DOCKET NO. F-025364-14

Plaintiff: FEDERAL HOME LOAN MORTGAGE
CORPORATION

VS.
Defendant: PAMELA SADOWSKI, WELLS

FARGO BANK N.A.
Sale Date: 04/20/2016
Writ of Execution: 11/17/2015
By virtue of the above-stated writ of execution

to me directed I shall expose for sale by public
vendue, at the UNION COUNTY ADMINISTRA-
TION BUILDING, 1ST FLOOR, 10 ELIZABETH-
TOWN PLAZA, Elizabeth, New Jersey on
WEDNESDAY, at two o’clock in the afternoon of
said day. All successful bidders must have 20%
of their bid available in cash or certified check at
the conclusion of the sales.

The judgment amount is: ***Four Hundred
Twenty-One Thousand Two Hundred Sixty and
15/100*** $421,260.15.

MUNICIPALITY: Scotch Plains Township
COUNTY: UNION, STATE OF NEW JERSEY.
STREET & STREET NO: 2409 Hamlette Place.
TAX BLOCK AND LOT:
BLOCK: 7201, LOT: 18.01
DIMENSIONS OF LOT: 109.81 feet x 26.67

feet.
NEAREST CROSS STREET: southwesterly

sideline of Plainfield Avenue.
SUPERIOR INTERESTS (if any): NONE
Total Upset:  ***Four Hundred Thirty-Nine

Thousand Five Hundred Forty-Eight and 21/
100*** $439,548.21 together with lawful interest
and costs.

Surplus Money: If after the sale and satisfac-
tion of the mortgage debt, including costs and
expenses, there remains any surplus money, the
money will be deposited into the Superior Court
Trust Fund and any person claiming the surplus,
or any part thereof, may file a motion pursuant to
Court Rules 4:64-3 and 4:57-2 stating the nature
and extent of that person’s claim and asking for
an order directing payment of the surplus money.
The Sheriff or other person conducting the sale
will have information regarding the surplus, if
any.

There is a full legal description on file in the
Union County Sheriff’s Office.

The Sheriff reserves the right to adjourn this
sale for any length of time without further adver-
tisement.

Joseph Cryan
Sheriff

Attorney:
POWERS KIRN - COUNSELORS
728 MARINE HWY
PO BOX 848 - SUITE 200
MOORESTOWN, NEW JERSEY 08057
(856) 802-1000
4 T - 03/24, 03/31, 04/07
& 04/14/16 Fee: $163.20

SHERIFF’S SALE
SHERIFF’S FILE NO.: CH-16000698

SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY
CHANCERY DIVISION

UNION COUNTY
DOCKET NO. F-01605-10

Plaintiff: U.S. BANK NATIONAL ASSOCIA-
TION, NOT IN ITS INDIVIDUAL CAPACITY BUT
SOLELY AS TRUSTEE FOR THE RMAC TRUST,
SERIES 2013-3T

VS.
Defendant: ARETHA C. JOHNSON AND

KEVIN P. JOHNSON, HUSBAND AND WIFE;
SUSSEX COUNTY WELFARE BOARD;
UNIFUND CCR PARTNERS; BERNICE E.
CAMPER; ATLANTIC CO BID SOCIAL SERVS;
NEW CENTURY FINANCIAL SERVICES;
STATE OF NEW JERSEY

Sale Date: 04/13/2016
Writ of Execution: 07/25/2015
By virtue of the above-stated writ of execution

to me directed I shall expose for sale by public
vendue, at the UNION COUNTY ADMINISTRA-
TION BUILDING, 1ST FLOOR, 10 ELIZABETH-
TOWN PLAZA, Elizabeth, New Jersey on
WEDNESDAY, at two o’clock in the afternoon of
said day. All successful bidders must have 20%
of their bid available in cash or certified check at
the conclusion of the sales.

The judgment amount is: ***Six Hundred Sev-
enty-Five Thousand Eight Hundred Seventy-
Three and 84/100*** $675,873.84.

PROPERTY TO BE SOLD IS LOCATED IN:
Borough of Fanwood, County of Union, in the
State of New Jersey.

PREMISES COMMONLY KNOWN AS: 70
Portland Avenue, Fanwood, New Jersey 07023.

TAX LOT 6, BLOCK 22
APPROXIMATE DIMENSIONS: 75 x 104.
NEAREST CROSS STREET: Watchung View

Place.
*Taxes - at time of inquiry paid through 4th

quarter 2015.
*Third Party Lien - Tax Sale Certificate #TTL

201501 held by US Bank Cust BV001 Trst & Crdt
in the amount of $12,793.07 plus fees, costs and
interest.

*Water - Private account; verification of same
prohibited without authorization of record prop-
erty owner;

*Sewer - Included in Taxes;
*Also subject to subsequent taxes, water and

sewer plus interest through date of payoff.
Total Upset:  ***Six Hundred Ninety-Eight Thou-

sand Nine Hundred Twenty-Eight and 53/100***
$698,928.53 together with lawful interest and
costs.

Surplus Money: If after the sale and satisfac-
tion of the mortgage debt, including costs and
expenses, there remains any surplus money, the
money will be deposited into the Superior Court
Trust Fund and any person claiming the surplus,
or any part thereof, may file a motion pursuant to
Court Rules 4:64-3 and 4:57-2 stating the nature
and extent of that person’s claim and asking for
an order directing payment of the surplus money.
The Sheriff or other person conducting the sale
will have information regarding the surplus, if
any.

There is a full legal description on file in the
Union County Sheriff’s Office.

The Sheriff reserves the right to adjourn this
sale for any length of time without further adver-
tisement.

Joseph Cryan
Sheriff

Attorney:
ROMANO GARUBO & ARGENTIERI COUNSE-
LORS AT LAW LLC
52 NEWTON AVENUE
P.O. BOX 456
WOODBURY, NEW JERSEY 08096
(856) 384-1515
4 T - 03/17, 03/24, 03/31
& 04/07/16 Fee: $208.08

SHERIFF’S SALE
SHERIFF’S FILE NO.: CH-16000631

SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY
CHANCERY DIVISION

UNION COUNTY
DOCKET NO. F-012869-12

Plaintiff: U.S. BANK, N.A.,
VS.
Defendant: JOSEPH COLON, JENNY MENA,

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
Sale Date: 04/06/2016
Writ of Execution: 11/24/2014
By virtue of the above-stated writ of execution

to me directed I shall expose for sale by public
vendue, at the UNION COUNTY ADMINISTRA-
TION BUILDING, 1ST FLOOR, 10 ELIZABETH-
TOWN PLAZA, Elizabeth, New Jersey on
WEDNESDAY, at two o’clock in the afternoon of
said day. All successful bidders must have 20%
of their bid available in cash or certified check at
the conclusion of the sales.

The judgment amount is: ***Four Hundred
Thirty Thousand Nine Hundred Thirty-Three and
43/100*** $430,933.43.

MUNICIPALITY: Scotch Plains
COUNTY: UNION, STATE OF NEW JERSEY.
STREET & STREET NO: 232 Haven Avenue
TAX BLOCK AND LOT: BLOCK: 705, LOT:

19.
DIMENSIONS OF LOT: 54.00 feet x 92.50

feet.
NEAREST CROSS STREET: Mountain Av-

enue.
SUPERIOR INTERESTS (if any):
US Bank Cust For BV001 Trust holds in the

amount of $503.40 as of 01/12/2015.
SCOTCH PLAINS TOWNSHIP-SEWER AC-

COUNT holds in the amount of $266.13 as of 12/
09/2015.

Total Upset:  ***Four Hundred Fifty-Eight Thou-
sand Eight Hundred Fourteen and 67/100***
$458,814.67 together with lawful interest and
costs.

Surplus Money: If after the sale and satisfac-
tion of the mortgage debt, including costs and
expenses, there remains any surplus money, the
money will be deposited into the Superior Court
Trust Fund and any person claiming the surplus,
or any part thereof, may file a motion pursuant to
Court Rules 4:64-3 and 4:57-2 stating the nature
and extent of that person’s claim and asking for
an order directing payment of the surplus money.
The Sheriff or other person conducting the sale
will have information regarding the surplus, if
any.

There is a full legal description on file in the
Union County Sheriff’s Office.

The Sheriff reserves the right to adjourn this
sale for any length of time without further adver-
tisement.

Joseph Cryan
Sheriff

Attorney:
POWERS KIRN - COUNSELORS
728 MARINE HWY
PO BOX 848 - SUITE 200
MOORESTOWN, NEW JERSEY 08057
(856) 802-1000
4 T - 03/10, 03/17, 03/24
& 03/31/16 Fee: $173.40

SHERIFF’S SALE
SHERIFF’S FILE NO.: CH-16000646

SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY
CHANCERY DIVISION

UNION COUNTY
DOCKET NO. F-003896-13

Plaintiff: GREEN TREE SERVICING LLC
VS.
Defendant: JANICE PAPANDREA; MR.

PAPANDREA, HUSBAND OF JANICE
PAPANDREA; FIRST INDEMINITY OF
AMERICA INSURANCE COMPANY AND ANY
QUOTA SHARE PARTNER, AS INTEREST MAY
APPEAR; UNITES STATES OF AMERICA; JANE
TIBONI ESQ.; AMPER POLITZINER AND
MA1TIA LLP; JANET PAPANDREA; PNC BANK;
SCHENCK PRICE SMITH AND KING LLP;
APRUZZESE MCDERMOTT MAESTRO AND
MURPHY PC; FIDELITY AND DEPOSIT COM-
PANY OF MARYLAND; PATRICK B. ARD;
STATE OF NEW JERSEY; BAYWAY LUMBER;

Sale Date: 04/06/2016
Writ of Execution: 10/26/2015
By virtue of the above-stated writ of execution

to me directed I shall expose for sale by public
vendue, at the UNION COUNTY ADMINISTRA-
TION BUILDING, 1ST FLOOR, 10 ELIZABETH-
TOWN PLAZA, Elizabeth, New Jersey on
WEDNESDAY, at two o’clock in the afternoon of
said day. All successful bidders must have 20%
of their bid available in cash or certified check at
the conclusion of the sales.

The judgment amount is: ***Five Hundred Fifty
Thousand Eight Hundred Twenty-Six and 38/
100*** $550,826.38.

The property to be sold is located in the TOWN
OF WESTFIELD, County of Union and State of
New Jersey.

It is commonly known as 629 STIRLING
PLACE, WESTFIELD, NEW JERSEY 07090.

It is known and designated as Block 4002, Lot
14.

The dimensions are approximately 50 feet
wide by 137 feet long.

Nearest cross street: Livingston Street
Prior lien(s): Sewer past due in the amount of

$180.84.
Total Upset:  ***Five Hundred Sixty-Seven

Thousand Two Hundred Forty-Nine and 05/100***
$567,249.05 together with lawful interest and
costs.

Subject to any unpaid taxes, municipal liens or
other charges, and any such taxes, charges,
liens, insurance premiums or other advances
made by plaintiff prior to this sale. All interested
parties are to conduct and rely upon their own
independent investigation to ascertain whether
or not any outstanding interest remain of record
and/or have priority over the lien being fore-
closed and, if so the current amount due thereon.

Surplus Money: If after the sale and satisfac-
tion of the mortgage debt, including costs and
expenses, there remains any surplus money, the
money will be deposited into the Superior Court
Trust Fund and any person claiming the surplus,
or any part thereof, may file a motion pursuant to
Court Rules 4:64-3 and 4:57-2 stating the nature
and extent of that person’s claim and asking for
an order directing payment of the surplus money.
The Sheriff or other person conducting the sale
will have information regarding the surplus, if
any.

There is a full legal description on file in the
Union County Sheriff’s Office.

The Sheriff reserves the right to adjourn this
sale for any length of time without further adver-
tisement.

Joseph Cryan
Sheriff

Attorney:
STERN, LAVINTHAL & FRANKENBERG, LLC
105 EISENHOWER PARKWAY
SUITE 302
ROSELAND, NEW JERSEY 07068
(973) 797-1100
4 T - 03/10, 03/17, 03/24
& 03/31/16 Fee: $212.16

SHERIFF’S SALE
SHERIFF’S FILE NO.: CH-16000702

SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY
CHANCERY DIVISION

UNION COUNTY
DOCKET NO. F-052443-14

Plaintiff: GREEN TREE SERVICING LLC
VS.
Defendant: FRANCIS L PICURRO
Sale Date: 04/13/2016
Writ of Execution: 10/20/2015
By virtue of the above-stated writ of execution

to me directed I shall expose for sale by public
vendue, at the UNION COUNTY ADMINISTRA-
TION BUILDING, 1ST FLOOR, 10 ELIZABETH-
TOWN PLAZA, Elizabeth, New Jersey on
WEDNESDAY, at two o’clock in the afternoon of
said day. All successful bidders must have 20%
of their bid available in cash or certified check at
the conclusion of the sales.

The judgment amount is: ***Four Hundred
Thirty-Two Thousand Seven Hundred Sixty-One
and 85/100*** $432,761.85.

The property to be sold is located in the TOWN-
SHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS, County of Union
and State of New Jersey.

It is commonly known as 522 CICILIA PLACE,
SCOTCH PLAINS, NEW JERSEY 07067

It is known and designated as Block 301, Lot
22 FKA BLOCK 27 LOT 20.

The dimensions are approximately: 50 feet
wide by 125 feet long (irregular).

Nearest cross street: East Second Street.
Prior lien(s): Sewer past due in the amount of

$260.28.
Subject to any unpaid taxes, municipal liens or

other charges, and any such taxes, charges,
liens, insurance premiums or other advances
made by plaintiff prior to this sale. All interested
parties are to conduct and rely upon their own
independent investigation to ascertain whether
or not any outstanding interest remain of record
and/or have priority over the lien being fore-
closed and, if so the current amount due thereon.

Total Upset:  ***Four Hundred Forty-Five Thou-
sand Five Hundred Twenty-Nine and 45/100***
$445,529.45 together with lawful interest and
costs.

Surplus Money: If after the sale and satisfac-
tion of the mortgage debt, including costs and
expenses, there remains any surplus money, the
money will be deposited into the Superior Court
Trust Fund and any person claiming the surplus,
or any part thereof, may file a motion pursuant to
Court Rules 4:64-3 and 4:57-2 stating the nature
and extent of that person’s claim and asking for
an order directing payment of the surplus money.
The Sheriff or other person conducting the sale
will have information regarding the surplus, if
any.

There is a full legal description on file in the
Union County Sheriff’s Office.

The Sheriff reserves the right to adjourn this
sale for any length of time without further adver-
tisement.

Joseph Cryan
Sheriff

Attorney:
STERN, LAVINTHAL, FRANKENBERG &
NORGAARD, LLC
105 EISENHOWER PARKWAY
SUITE 302
ROSELAND, NEW JERSEY 07068
(973) 797-1100
4 T - 03/17, 03/24, 03/31
& 04/07/16 Fee: $189.72

SHERIFF’S SALE
SHERIFF’S FILE NO.: CH-16000794

SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY
CHANCERY DIVISION

UNION COUNTY
DOCKET NO. F-20192-14

Plaintiff: LAKEVIEW LOAN SERVICING, LLC
VS.
Defendant: JESSE FALVEY AND SURGICAL

ASSOCIATES OF CENTRAL, AND STATE OF
NEW JERSEY AND STATE OF NEW JERSEY

Sale Date: 04/20/2016
Writ of Execution: 12/09/2015
By virtue of the above-stated writ of execution

to me directed I shall expose for sale by public
vendue, at the UNION COUNTY ADMINISTRA-
TION BUILDING, 1ST FLOOR, 10 ELIZABETH-
TOWN PLAZA, Elizabeth, New Jersey on
WEDNESDAY, at two o’clock in the afternoon of
said day. All successful bidders must have 20%
of their bid available in cash or certified check at
the conclusion of the sales.

The judgment amount is: ***Five Hundred
Nineteen Thousand Four Hundred Sixty-Two
and 29/100*** $519,462.29.

The property to be sold is located in Borough
of Fanwood in the County of Union, and State
of New Jersey.

Commonly known as 71 La Grande Avenue,
Fanwood, New Jersey 07023

Tax Lot No. 16, Block 56
Dimensions of Lot: (Approximately) 50 feet

wide by 115 feet long.
Nearest Cross Street: Farley Avenue.
Total Upset:  ***Five Hundred Thirty-Two Thou-

sand Twenty-Four and 15/100*** $532,024.15
together with lawful interest and costs.

Surplus Money: If after the sale and satisfac-
tion of the mortgage debt, including costs and
expenses, there remains any surplus money, the
money will be deposited into the Superior Court
Trust Fund and any person claiming the surplus,
or any part thereof, may file a motion pursuant to
Court Rules 4:64-3 and 4:57-2 stating the nature
and extent of that person’s claim and asking for
an order directing payment of the surplus money.
The Sheriff or other person conducting the sale
will have information regarding the surplus, if
any.

There is a full legal description on file in the
Union County Sheriff’s Office.

The Sheriff reserves the right to adjourn this
sale for any length of time without further adver-
tisement.

Joseph Cryan
Sheriff

Attorney:
KML LAW GROUP, P.C.
216 HADDON AVENUE, STE 406
WESTMONT, NEW JERSEY 08108
(215) 627-1322
4 T - 03/24, 03/31, 04/07
& 04/14/16 Fee: $155.04

SHERIFF’S SALE
SHERIFF’S FILE NO.: CH-16001136

SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY
CHANCERY DIVISION

UNION COUNTY
DOCKET NO. F-042774-13

Plaintiff: JPMORGAN CHASE BANK, NA-
TIONAL ASSOCIATION

VS.
Defendant: VINCENT J. MARAIA AND JAN A.

MARAIA, HUSBAND AND WIFE
Sale Date: 04/27/2016
Writ of Execution: 03/26/2015
By virtue of the above-stated writ of execution

to me directed I shall expose for sale by public
vendue, at the Union County Administration Build-
ing, 1st Floor, 10 Elizabethtown Plaza, Eliza-
beth, New Jersey on Wednesday, at two o’clock
in the afternoon of said day. All successful bid-
ders must have 20% of their bid available in cash
or certified check at the conclusion of the sales.

The judgment amount is: ***Eight Hundred
Three Thousand Nine Hundred Ninety-Six and
37/100*** $803,996.37.

Property to be sold is located in the BOR-
OUGH of MOUNTAINSIDE, County of UNION,
State of New Jersey.

Premises commonly known as: 420 NEW
PROVIDENCE ROAD, MOUNTAINSIDE, NEW
JERSEY 07092-1420

BEING KNOWN as LOT 6, BLOCK 26 on the
official Tax Map of the BOROUGH of
MOUNTAINSIDE.

Dimensions: 143.00 FEET X 82.82 FEET X
151.52 FEET X 132.92 FEET.

Nearest Cross Street: Outlook Drive.
Total Upset:  ***Eight Hundred Forty Thou-

sand Six Hundred Seventy-One and 85/100***
$840,671.85 together with lawful interest and
costs.

Subject to any unpaid taxes, municipal liens or
other charges, and any such taxes, charges,
liens, insurance premiums or other advances
made by plaintiff prior to this sale. All interested
parties are to conduct and rely upon their own
independent investigation to ascertain whether
or not any outstanding interest remain of record
and/or have priority over the lien being fore-
closed and, if so the current amount due thereon.

If the sale is set aside for any reason, the
Purchaser at the sale shall be entitled only a
return of the deposit paid. The Purchaser shall
have no further recourse against the Mortgagor,
the Mortgagee or the Mortgagee’s attorney.

Surplus Money: If after the sale and satisfac-
tion of the mortgage debt, including costs and
expenses, there remains any surplus money, the
money will be deposited into the Superior Court
Trust Fund and any person claiming the surplus,
or any part thereof, may file a motion pursuant to
Court Rules 4:64-3 and 4:57-2 stating the nature
and extent of that person’s claim and asking for
an order directing payment of the surplus money.
The Sheriff or other person conducting the sale
will have information regarding the surplus, if
any.

There is a full legal description on file in the
Union County Sheriff’s Office.

The Sheriff reserves the right to adjourn this
sale for any length of time without further adver-
tisement.

Joseph Cryan
Sheriff

Attorney:
PHELAN HALLINAN DIAMOND & JONES, PC
400 FELLOWSHIP ROAD
SUITE 100
MOUNT LAUREL, NEW JERSEY 08054
(856) 813-5500
4 T - 03/31, 04/07, 04/14
& 04/21/16 Fee: $197.88

– Obituaries –
Alice M. Murdoch, 95, of Scotch Plains;
Had Been Auditor For Hahne and Co.

Alice Murdoch

Alice M. Murdoch, 95, passed away
on Friday, March 25, 2016, at her
home in Scotch Plains.

Born and raised in Eliza-
beth, she had lived in Scotch
Plains since 1953. Alice
worked as an auditor for
Hahne and Co. in Westfield
for 13 years, retiring in 1976.

Alice enjoyed the com-
pany of staff from Touching
Hearts in Stirling, N.J. and
also participated in activi-
ties at Sage Eldercare in
Summit.

Alice was predeceased by her hus-
band, Andrew W. Murdoch, who died
in 2007. She is survived by her daugh-
ters, Kristi Hawkins and her husband,
“Chip” Harold, of Bluffton, S.C. and
Janice Murdoch and her husband,
Denis Bilodeau, of Hillsborough,
N.J.; two married grandsons, Timo-

thy Hawkins and Jacy of Texas and
Michael Hawkins and Kelly of Up-

state New York; and her great-
grandchildren, Madison,
Hayden, Mason and Grayson.
Alice also is survived by her
devoted and loving sister,
Muriel Stoneburg (Mizz), and
her husband, Eldon, from
Klamath Falls, Ore.

The family will receive visi-
tors at Memorial Funeral
Home, 155 South Avenue,
Fanwood, on Saturday, April
2, from 1 to 4 p.m.

In lieu of flowers, donations may be
made to Caring Hospice, 1090 King
Georges Post Road, Suite 703, Edison,
N.J. 08837. For additional informa-
tion or to sign the guestbook, visit
www.fanwoodmemorial.com.

March 31, 2016

Prayer to
The Blessed Virgin

(Never known to fail)
Oh most beautiful Flower of

Mount Carmel, Fruitful Vine,
Splendor of Heaven,  Blessed
Mother of the Son of God, Im-
maculate Virgin, assist me in my
necessity.  Oh, Star of the Sea, help
me! Show me herein you are my
mother.  Oh Holy Mary, Mother of
God, Queen of Heaven and Earth,
I humbly beseech you from the
bottom of my heart to succor me in
this necessity.  There are none who
can withstand your power.  Show
me herein you are my mother.  Oh
Mary, conceived without sin, pray
for us who have recourse to thee.
Holy Mother, I place this cause in
your hands (3x).

Holy Spirit, You who solve all
problems, light all roads so that I
may attain my goal.  You who gave
me the divine gift to forgive and
forget all evil against me and that in
all instances in my life You are with
me. I want in this short prayer to
thank You as I confirm once again
that I never want to be separated
from You in eternal glory. Thank
you for your mercy towards me
and mine. Amen.

Say this prayer on three con-
secutive days. Publish this prayer
after the favor is granted.

K.A.G.

Adam Gregory Vasaturo Seagull,
Beloved Infant Son

Adam Gregory Vasaturo Seagull,
beloved infant son of Matthew
(Westfield High School ’01) and
Michelle (Vasaturo) Seagull of
Shelton, Conn., entered into rest on
Tuesday, March 22, 2016, and now in
heaven is an angel watching over his
family.

He was born in New Haven, Conn.
on November 17, 2015. He also is
survived by his maternal grandpar-
ents, Michael and Annette Vasaturo;
paternal grandparents, Lewis and Gail
Seagull; two great-grandmothers,
Antoinetta Lavorgna and Josephine
Cuiffo; three aunts, Stefanie Vasaturo,
Jaclyn Vasaturo and Lindsay Seagull
(Westfield High School ’05), and one

uncle, Jordan Seagull (Westfield High
School ’03).

Adam was known to his family as
their “little prince,” “tootie muffin,”
“little man,” and to his mother as
“mama’s sweet boy.” His infectious
smile brought immediate joy to every-
one who had the privilege of experi-
encing it. As he would look at you with
his beautiful brown eyes, your heart
became bigger and fuller with love.

Friends were invited to greet Adam’s
family on Monday, March 28, 2016, at
the Edward F. Adzima Funeral Home,
253 Elizabeth Street, Derby, Conn. A
Mass of Angels was then offered at St.
Mary’s Church in Derby, Conn. En-
tombment followed at Mt. St. Peter’s
Cemetery in Derby, Conn.

March 31, 2016Caregivers Meeting
To Be Held Monday

WESTFIELD — A support group
for those caring for elderly or chroni-
cally ill loved ones meets on the first
non-holiday Monday of each month,
at 7:30 p.m., in the parish center of St.
Helen’s Roman Catholic Church on
Lamberts Mill Road in Westfield.
These are information and sharing ses-
sions. The next meeting will take place
on April 4. For more information, call
Marilyn Ryan at (908) 232-1214.

Jamie Novak

Garwood Historical Comm.
Seeks Kin For Rededication
GARWOOD — The Garwood His-

torical Committee is planning to re-
dedicate multiple commemorative
plaques honoring Garwood’s resi-
dents at the current Garwood Sports
and Recreation Complex, located at
the east end of Myrtle Avenue, on
Sunday, June 12, from 2 to 5 p.m. The
rain date is the following Sunday,
June 19.

Many of these residents have passed
away; however, the committee is seek-
ing relatives of these individuals so
that their families can be represented
at the event.

Anyone related to someone listed
below is requested to contact the com-
mittee at gwdedication@aol.com, or
by mail to: Bruce Paterson, 325 Wil-
low Avenue, Garwood, N.J. 07027.

The names are as follows: J. Acardi,
V. Balakier, J. Balogh, E.
Bermingham, Jr., A. Bradley, T.
Brown, A. Bucciarelli, M. Castaldo,
E. Cohen, E. Colonna, S.L. Colwell,
Thomas J. Colwell, A. Conrad, Frank
Congiusta, F. Corvelleyn, H. Cowell,
C. Craig, John L. Csupa, R. Cuccaro,
Sr., M. Curtin, Robert Davis, H.
Deane, A. DiMario, M. DiMario, L.

DiStefano, E. Dias, J. Donnelly, W.
Durow, E.D. Eagan, E.J. Eagan, F.
Farley, R. Featherstone, H. Ferrell, F.
Frey, J. Fuentes, J. Gallagher, J. Gavin,
V. Greene, H. Gries, C. Greve, J.
Guare, C. Guerriero, James V.
Guerriero, J. Hay, Sr., J. Herr, E.
Herzog, Charles J. Horrack, Joseph
E. Humenik, C. Jones, J. Karalius, T.
Kelleher, J. Kokulak, J. Laden, J.T.
Leonard, L. Liskovec, L. Listo, W.
Loveland, J. Lusardi, J. Markowsky,
P. Materia, R. McComb, W. Miller,
A. Mone, A. Morgan, J. Mossuto, E.
Mousted, L. Mucci, P. North, A.
Oliveri, W. Patten, E. Petill, F.
Petrozziello, H. Piekarski, Sr., A.
Prish, J. Quinn, R. Reed, W. Reinhardt,
A. Romano, Jerry Russo, S.
Rzeplinski, G.F. Schleicher, Sr., J.
Schnitzer, Y. Snow, E. Tiller, E. Tripka,
J. Van Horn, C. Vogt, Sr., F. Wall, F.
Wanca, H. Werthwein, A. Zappulla,
J. Zappula.

The Garwood Historical Commit-
tee is dedicated to preserving
Garwood’s short, but rich, history.
Founded in 1903 and built up along
the railroad, it was once the industrial
hub of Union County.

Jamie Novak to Speak On
Organizing Papers, Photos

WESTFIELD — The Westfield
Memorial Library will present “How
to Organize your Papers
and Photographs.” Led by
professional organizer
Jamie Novak, this program
will take place on Tues-
day, April 5, at 7 p.m. The
library is located at 550
East Broad Street.

Ms. Novak is the author
of multiple bestselling
books including “The Get
Organized Answer Book”
and the just-released
“Keep This Toss That.”
She has appeared on QVC with a line
of home solution products and
HGTV’s Mission Organization. She
also writes a blog for Martha Stewart’s
Whole Living and has served as an
expert organizer for NBC’s iVillage.

Her organizing tips have been fea-
tured in national magazines includ-
ing Everyday with Rachel Ray, Real
Simple, All You and Woman’s Day.

Ms. Novak travels nationally pre-
senting her trademark programs. “I

can help you get organized
in five-minute increments,
even if you’re a saver of
stuff,” she said.

This program is open to
the public. For more infor-
mation or to sign up for this
event, visit the Westfield
Memorial Library’s website
at wmlnj.org and click on
the Online Calendar, or call
(908) 789-4090, option 0.

Westfield Memorial Li-
brary hours are 9:30 a.m. to

9 p.m., Monday through Thursday;
9:30 a.m. to 5 p.m., Friday and Satur-
day, and 1 to 5 p.m. on Sunday.

Further information on library pro-
grams and services is available by
visiting wmlnj.org and signing up to
receive the e-newsletter, “Library
Loop,” or stopping by the library for
a copy of its award-winning, quar-
terly newsletter, “Take Note.”

Westfield Area Y Schedules
Spring 2 Registration

WESTFIELD — The Westfield
Area Y Spring 2 Session runs April 24
to June 18. Registration for Gold and
Silver individual and family mem-
bers will begin at 6 p.m. on Thursday,
April 7. Members can register online.
Open registration for program and
non-members will begin at 7:30 a.m.
on Monday, April 11.

The Westfield Area Y will again
offer a wide variety of programs this
session. New programs for adults
include: Personal Training for Two
and a free Blood Pressure Self-Moni-
toring Program. New programs and
leagues for youth and teens include:
Speed School, T-Ball league, Bas-
ketball league and Summer Flyers
Track & Field.

Special events include: Healthy
Kids Day on Saturday, April 30; an
adult trip to tour Chanticleer Gardens

on Thursday, May 12; a teen trip to
Dorney Park on Friday, May 20, and
a family trip to a Somerset Patriots
game on Sunday, May 22.

Additionally, the Y continues to
offer swim lessons, dance academy,
Tae Kwon Do, land and water fit-
ness classes, special-needs pro-
grams and more.

Parents also have an opportunity to
register their child for 2016 Summer
Camp for ages 3 to 15 and childcare
education programs for the 2016-
2017 school year for ages 6 months to
school age. Programs are held in
Westfield, Mountainside and
Garwood.

For more information on any Y
programs, or to receive a complete
Program Guide with all classes, ser-
vices and events, call (908) 233-2700
or visit the Westfield Area Y online at
westfieldynj.org. Financial assistance
is available for those who qualify.

Scotch Plains Library Offers
Events For Teens In April

SCOTCH PLAINS — The
Scotch Plains Public Library in-
vites young people in grades 6 to
12 to register now for its schedule
of free activities for teenagers to
be held during the month of April.

Teen Scene will be offered on
Tuesday, April 5, at 3:30 p.m. Par-
ticipants are invited to bring friends
and meet new ones, play Wii and
board games, and to enjoy an after-
school snack.

Teen Jeopardy is on tap for Mon-
day, April 11, at 3:30 p.m. This
event will feature special book-
themed categories in honor of Na-
tional Library Week.

Teen Crafternoon will be offered

on Tuesday, April 19, at 3:30 p.m.
Participants will celebrate Earth
Day by decorating a reusable mini
tote bag with fabric markers.

A Teen Poetry Month Celebration
will take place on Monday, April 25,
at 3:30 p.m. Youth are invited to visit
the library’s Poetry Creation Station
and make paint chip poetry. If the
weather cooperates, participants also
will put some poetry on the pave-
ment in front of the library.

Registration is required for teen
activities. To sign up, e-mail
library@scotlib.org, call (908)
322-5007, extension no. 204, or
stop by the Reference Desk. For
more information on all  the
library’s teen programs, check out
the website scotlib.org/sppl/teens.

The Scotch Plains Public Library
is located at 1927 Bartle Avenue,
one block from Park Avenue, in the
center of the township.

Rutgers Hockey Game To
Benefit ECF Families

SCOTCH PLAINS AREA — In
conjunction with Rutgers
University’s 250th anniversary cel-
ebration this year, Rutgers will host
its Annual Rutgers Medical versus
Dental Charity Hockey Game for
pediatric cancer benefiting children
and families of the Emmanuel Can-
cer Foundation (ECF) on Friday,
April 8, at 7 p.m. It will take place at
the Prudential Center Amerihealth
Pavilion, located at 165 Mulberry
Street, Newark.

The Charity Hockey Game is co-
ordinated by Joseph Ippolito, an
MD candidate who battled cancer
as a young child. ECF helped his
family many years ago and today
he is giving back by raising funds
for ECF through the Charity
Hockey Game.

The proceeds from this event will
be used to assist more than 200
families that ECF currently sup-
ports. The Foundation’s ability to
provide services depends on dona-
tions, grants and proceeds from

such events.
Headquartered in Scotch Plains,

ECF is in its 33rd year of providing
support to New Jersey’s pediatric
cancer patients and their families.
It has as its mission to provide a
variety of specialized services, at
no charge, to any New Jersey fam-
ily facing the challenges of caring
for a child with cancer. The organi-
zation accomplishes this through
professional in-home counseling;
advocacy on behalf of the families;
material support such as food,
clothing, toys and household items;
and emergency financial relief.

As a small, privately-funded,
501(c)3, non-profit organization,
ECF relies on the generosity of
friends, supporters and businesses
to help offset the cost of services to
the families it serves.

Admission is just a $5 donation,
or whatever individuals can give at
the door. For further information,
contact  Joe Ippoli to at
joeipp98@gmail.com.
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Distinguished Honor Roll
Grade 9

Samantha Addis, Tahani Ahmed,
Caitlin Amman, Ireland Applegarth,
Kathryn Armstrong, Julianne Aronson,
Griffin Aslanian, Kaela Azzaretto,
Matthew Bartok, Caitlyn Basile,
Natalie Becker, Jezaniah Benaojan,
Ethan Berman, Megan Bertsch, Flora
Blandl, Danielle Bonelli, Nicole
Boutsikaris, Anna Bowman, Rachel
Bowman, Leah Bremer, Jonathan
Brennan, Nora Brindle, Alison Brown,
Briana Brown, Kayla Butera, Mat-
thew Cafiero, Jacqueline Callahan,
Aaron Camacho, Andrew Caminiti,
Kyle Campanello, Lindsey Casale,
Aiden Cascio, Meredith Case,
Katherine Ceraso, Jeremy Cha, Austin
Chen, Colby Chen, Nicholas Chermak,
Casey Cohen, Jack Colby, Madeline
Covington, Celine Crenshaw, Ellie
Curry, Jenna Daniel, Theo Dardia,
Daniella Deis, Sydney Dobson, Tay-
lor Dobson, Liam Dougherty, Emma
Downer, Mackenzie Dulski, Rebecca
Dunaief, Morgan Eng, Allison Escaldi,
Carley Farella, Sebastian Ferrero,
Corinne Flaherty, Sean Flynn, Amy
Forbes, Anne Friel, Jasmin Garcia,
Haley Gasson, Charlotte Geary, Fiona
Gillen, Maya Grantz, Jared Greenspan,
Lauren Greenspan, Grace Gruters,
Sarah Hacker, Emma Hamilton, Alana
Hammond, Megan Hanlon, Sydney
Harding, Brianna Hatch, Kyle
Henderson, Sophie Hendricks, Emma
Herber, Corinne Herz, Brian Hinkel,
Julia Hollosi, Kristina Hollosi, Adam
Holtzman, Zachary Hom, Elisha Is-
rael, Michelle Israel, Ethan Jaffee,
Hannah Jepsen, Meghan Johnson,
Taylah Jordan, Justin Joseph, Dorothy
Kaplan, Jesse Katz, Margaret Kelly,
Meghan Kobrin, Marie Koglin, Chris-
tian Kreusser, Emma Krueger, Celia
Lanza, Amanda Latowsky, Erica
Lawrence, Jasper Lemberg, Sofia
Lemberg, Matthew Leone, Yan
Leyzerovych, Kevin Li, Kamryn
Lombardi, Ava Luzzi, Tyler
Mastronardi, Ava Maurillo, Lillian
Maz, James McCutcheon, Erin
McDonald, Timothy McGann,
Alexander McGrail, Thomas
McGuire, Mary McHugh, Devon
McLane, Timothy Miller, Alyssa
Milrod, Luke Mizus, Sophia Morales,
Kate Murphy, Ryan Murphy, Nicole
Murray, Megan Neiswenter, Natalie
Nolan, Justin O’Boyle, Jolie O’Brien,
Colleen O’Connor, Matthew Paden,
Lillian Paone, Alexander Park, James
Peretz, Karl Peter, Olivia Pierce,
Mikayla Pinto, Julia Plawker, Vaughan
Price, Amanda Pyle, Paige Radice,
Emily Reddy, Madeline Reynders,
Julia Rickert, Kendall Robertson, Julia
Romano, Chloe Root, Sean Root, Anna
Rossen, Rachel Rothenberg, Julia
Sackett, Julia Salvato, Nicole
Scheuermann, Emily Serpico, Jack
Sharkey, Jai Sharma, Sara Shen,
Madeleine Sherry, Mary Joy Sidhom,
Sarah Silva, Sloane Silverman, Jacob
Singman, Matthew Siroty, Alan Souza,
Alexandra Spiezio, Savannah Stewart,
Emily Su, Brooke Sullivan, Lauren
Sullivan, Carlee Swanson, Amanda
Szaro, Tomas Taaffe, Juan Thompson,
Keeley Thompson, James Tichenor,
Sofia Toglia, Carson Turner, Ethan
Useloff ,Lia Varga ,Glen Warner, An-
drew Wellnitz, Stephanie Xiao, Ed-
ward Xing, Jeffrey Yang, Zachary
Youssef, Hanna Zakharenko, Andrew
Zanfagna, Chloe Zimmerman

Grade 10
Melanie Agne, Jason Alvarez, Leah

Andrews, Yara Assadi, Marlo Avidon,
Yallen Bai, Cameron Bass, Lee
Beauchamp, Thomas Beck, Niklas
Birse, Emily Bloomfield, Emily Boll,
Natalie Bond, Nicholas Bond, Daniel
Bracco, Hannah Brogan, Allison
Bronander, Chloe Brown, Julia
Buoscio, Ryan Burns, Joshua
Camacho, Matthew Canabarro,
Michael Canabarro, Grace Cash,
Matthew Cetlin, Ryan Chirichella,
Brianna Cho, Jack Cifelli, Julia
Clifford, Andrew Cohen, Zachary
Composto, Emma Conlon, Eve
Crandall, John Dannevig, Jacob
Dayon, Andrew Dazzo, John
Devanney, Steven DiMaria, Nicole
Dispenza, Jack Dobosiewicz, Mat-
thew Doyle, Paige Dumont, Shea
Elliott, Katharine Encinas, Joseph
Ensslin, Emma Escaldi, Robert
Faktor, Emily Finn, Sarah Fox, Lind-
say Freidenrich, Chelsea Frisch, Jes-
sica Fritz, Samantha Fritz, Greta
Frontero, Xavier Gaines, Zoe
Garceau, Ashley Gigon, Fiona
Gillespie, Kathryn Gonzalez, Inna
Gorelik, Josephine Greenwood, Evan
Gruters, Alexandra Gulla, Annie
Harrington, Erica Hayden, Kaeley
Hazard, Tyler Hoffmann, Ally
Hornstein, Yenteen Hu, Claire Hunter,
Aryeh Iosif, Sara Isser, Emma Jackler,
Humaira Khan,Mohammad Sa’id
Kharboutli, Ryan Kirby, Eric Knauss,
Kylinn Kraemer, Julia Kuhn, Isabel
Lee, Ava Lehavi, Marissa Lehmberg,
Jake Lerie, Emma Levitt, Marisa Li,
Elena Lisci, Jason Little, Madelyn
Love, William Magnanini, Ethan
Manning, Joshua Markowitz, Chris-
topher Marner, Anna Masciandaro,
Nadia Matin, Allison Mattessich,
Timothy McAuliffe, Emilia
McCormack, Melina McDevitt,
Olivia McElheny, Madison
McKenna, Kristen Meek, Mia Melao,
Dawens Menardy, Joshua Mendelson,
Kenneth Meyer, Laura Meyer, Mor-
gan Miovski, Catherine Moore, Peter
Morariu, Catherine Moriarty, Olivia
Morrison, Juliette Naeveke, Christo-
pher O’Connor, Thomas Omberg,
Drew Ortiz, Michael Paglialunga,
Ryan Palmer, Emily Palumbo, Sydney
Paoletti, Leigh Papadopoulos, Gianna
Parsekian, Madison Pena, Katherine
Pink, Alex Pinkowski, Alexandra
Piscitelli, Claire Prevoznak, Dean
Pucciarelli, Ryan Qin, William

Honor Roll
Westfield High School - 2nd Marking Period

Rackear, Allison Rever, Brendan
Riccardi, Lucille Ritter, Victoria
Ronge, Abby Rothenberg, Casey
Ryan, Molly Ryan, Aman Sachdev,
Jordan Sacher, Clara Saint-Denis,
Joseph San Giacomo, Madeleine
Sanford, Noah Schwartz, Lauren
Sgro, Emma Shakal, Lindsey Sharlow,
Matthew Shendell, Daniel Shenker,
Jonathan Silva, Andrew Smith,
Mackenzie Smith, Charles Spinardi,
David Sprung, Caroline Stockwell,
Maxine Stone, Timothy Storms,
Joshua Stryker, Stefan
Sujanthakumar, Sydney Swingle,
Jacob Tananbaum, Juliana Tully,
Saranya Turimella, Tehreem Uzma,
Erica Varga, Matthew Viscido,
Danielle Vo, Alan Wagner, Sarah
Ward, Steven Warren, Sarah
Wasserman, Eli Weaver, Megan
Webber, Nicholas Weiner, Alex
Wendel, Jacob Wornow, Tyler Wright,
Junlin Yi, Sophia Yodice, Kimberly
Zimmermann

Grade 11
Benjamin Albert-Halevy, Madeleine

Armstrong, Alisha Asija, Olivia
Aurigemma, Catherine Barry, Owen
Bartok, Emily Beattie, Samuel Bennett,
Matthew Bernstein, Cullen Birkel,
Kayla Bleich, Andrew Boley, Grace
Brindle, Elizabeth Brown-Cordero,
Sydney Bryant, Nicholas Calcagno,
Kevin Campanello, Loukas
Carayannopoulos, Erica Cheung, Quinn
Clarke-Magrab, Alexander Cohen,
Emma Cravo, Victor Cruz, Jacob Davis,
Matthew DeBenedetto, Samantha Della
Fera, Shannon Devitt, Christina Di
Bella, Claudia Dougherty, Joshua Ebel,
Michael Echausse, Lauren Fernandez,
Mark Fico, Spencer Fishman, Katherine
Foley, Allie Freer, Michael Gagliardi,
Skylar Geoghan, Nicholas Gibson,
Gabriel Givelber, Jaret Gold, Rebecca
Goldberg, Sydney Gordner, Emily
Greaney, Lucy Hale, Jack Hall, Olivia
Hamilton, Christina Harvey, Michael
Hauge, Christopher Hoerrner,Emily
Holtzman, Jack Humiston, Sophie
Hurwitz, Sara Israel, Alistair Kapadia,
Hayley Kasko, Benjamin Kelly, Max
Kleiman-Lynch, Olivia Kuzman, Daniel
LaMastra, Jack LaVelle, Rafaela
Laitamaki, Amy Liang, Jeremy Lu,
Maximillion Martin, Caroline Martini,
Philip Martini, Carl Mazzara, Meme
Morgan, Michael Moriarty, Lea
Moynihan, Ryan Murphy, Brianna
Muselli, Hailey Nettler, Christopher
Ng, Andrew Orenberg, Emily Oster,
Sean Pass, Charlotte Perez, Daniel
Piscitelli, Hannah Prieto, Cindy Qiang,
Zoe Rader, Noah Reich, Sofia
Reverendo, Samantha Ricci, Danielle
Rinaldi, Logan Robertson, Michael
Rodriguez, Conor Root, Charles Rule,
Benjamin Salerno, Cameron Scalera,
Olivia Scheuermann, Matthew Schiff,
Sarah Schneider, Eleanor Scott,
Caroline Seery, Charlotte Seltzer,
Braden Siegel, Hannah Siegel, Eliza-
beth Sottung, Emma Stern, Jason Telsey,
Michelle Telsey, Jacob Triarsi, Kevin
Tsui, John Tyahla, Paige Venturino,
Darlena Vo, Peter Walter, Keelyn We-
ber, Katherine Whipple, Sihan Yang,
Nicholas Youssef, Philip Zanfagna, Eli
Zidel

Grade 12
Isaac Amador, Devin Anderson,

Ryan Anderson, Andrew Annitsakis,
Matthew Baker, Sydney Barber,
Steven Barmakian, Jake Barrow,
Caroline Barry, Caroline Basil, Chloe
Beauchamp, Luke Beaulieu, Dylan
Belka, Sophia Bennett, Jonathan
Bergman, Madeline Berry, Samantha
Beurer, Daniel Biegler, Noelle
Blackford, Ryan Bowman, Sarah
Boyle, Kevin Bronander, Sarah
Broughton, Katherine Brown, Anna
Browne, Lauren Brumfield, Lauren
Busardo, Christina Caggiano, Daniel
Campbell, Courtney Casale, Tristen
Cascio, Claire Cassie, Albert Chen,
Isabelle Cohen, David Collins, Owen
Colwell, Ryan Dang, Theodore
Dannevig, Isabella De Palma, Kayla
Derman, Elisabeth Diamantopoulos,
Christian Dobosiewicz, Jessica
Doyle, Sidharth Eleswarapu, Edward
Encinas, Alan Fang, Jack Fico, Jared
Foley, William Frey, Julia Frontero,
Kyle Gabriel, Danielle Gabuzda,
Samantha Gargiulo, Isabella Gelfand,
Rachel Geskin, Mary Gouldson,
Molly Green-Gorelick, Veronica
Grycan, Frankanthony Guerriero,
Hannah Haar, Bridget Harrington,
Eloise Hendricks, Jordan Hindes,
Kenneth Hoerle, Madeline Hudelson,
Ana Ionescu, Paul Jakobovic, Alison
Jaruzelski, Matthew Jenkins, Maya
Jonsson, Maxamillion Kaiser, Natalie
Karter, Shanna Kelly, Madeline
Kevelson, Catherine King, Emily
Kirschner, Jake Klofta, Ann-Sophie
Koglin, Thomas Kohler, Marija
Landeka, Brian Lawrence, Madeline
Levy, Raquel Levy, Jesse Liu, Celeste
Loffredo, Olivia Loggia, Christian
Mancheno, Michael Masciale, Rachel
Mattessich, Emily McGann, Kyle
McIntyre, Megan Melillo, Felicia
Mermer, Michael Mobarakai, Evan
Moore, Julia Morgan, Allyson
Morgenthal, Sarah Morton, Nicholas
Mueller, Hopper Murray, Owen
Murray, Lukas Naeveke, Andrew
Natko, Jack Oates, Kevin Palmer,
Anthony Pericolo, Julia Pierce, Julia
Pikaart, Nova Qi, Jenna Rediker,
Jenna Reed, Hailey Reilly, Bryanna
Reinhardt, Eric Reynolds, Lauren
Rigney, Christopher Rinaldi, Jacob
Ritter, Fiona Rosenthal,Madeleine
Rosenthal, Tyler Roth, Andrejs
Rumpeters, Drew Russo, Christopher
Sabatino, Holden Sabato, Thomas
Sabato, Isabella Salerno, Nicolas
Salvato, Deanna Sanchez, Claudia
Sarkos, Brooke Schaeffer, Lauren
Schnepf, Haley Sharlow, Chanel
Shum, Erica Simmons, Julia Simpson,
Molly Skowron, Bradley Smith,
Elizabeth Smith, Helen Sparrow, Sa-
rah Steiner, William Stern, Emma

Stierhoff, Ryan Stroever, Erik
Swanson, Kelsey Swingle, Gary Taks,
Shelby Taylor, Allyson Tazbin,
Cassandra Teschner, Jake Tooley,
Megan Troutman, Katarina Von Der
Wroge, Paige Whitman, Connor Wil-
liams, Connie Wu, Laine Yamano

Honor Roll
Grade 9

Dylan Alfano, Samuel Arkin,
Joshua Ballecer, Fernando Bejar
Aguilera, Luke Bigosinski, Cooper
Brennan, Julia Burk, Jeffry Cabrera,
Laura Jean Calcagno, Michael
Charlton, Finn Collins, Avery Conrad,
Brendan Cox, Julie Dannevig, Jillian
DeBenedetto, Zoe DelVecchio, Chris-
topher Duffy, Luke Ertman, Gabriella
Estrada, Benjamin Fishman, Diana
Fitzmaurice, Elyssa Gerstel, Drew
Glassman, Harrison Goldenberg,
Kamil Gonzalez, Nicolas Guerriero,
Rachel Hamelburg, Daniel Han, Joe
Herzog, Ethan Hom, Greta Horn,
Genevieve Howell, Dylan Howland,
Anthony Iacoponi, Lauren
Kamienski, Michael Kaveney,
Jacqueline Kurtz, Sarah Laide, Chloe
Landau, Amanda Lee, Samantha
Leftheris, Lauren Logozzo, Julia
Mancheno, Sara Mehta, Olivia
Miedrzynski, Wyatt Miller, Charlotte
Moore, Jackson O’Brien, Jennifer
O’Connell, Jason Orenberg, John
Ossman, Dayne Peterson, Nicole
Player, Cooper Prieto, Grysell Ramos,
Roseline Reyes, Marshall Roberson,
Anna Ronk, Julia Rubel, Lea Rudow,
Jacob Saltzer, John Sandstedt, Bridget
Scaglione, Jillian Schimer, Theodore
Schoenfeld, Henry Schwartz, Olivia
Shields, Angelina Silvester, Brady
Smith, Emmett Smith, Julia Souza,
Caroline Steiner, Lauren Triarsi, Brian
Vergilis, Daniella Vollaro, Jordan
Wallis, Eliza Weiniger, Rebecca
Wolfe, Emma Wolynez, Larry Yu,
Allison Zager, Brian Zale

Grade 10
Olabimpe Badmus, Harrison

Bailey, Christopher Beaulieu, Eric
Bebel, Ryan Bebel, Charles Billek,
Cory Billings, Jordan Binkowitz,
Grace Blake, Kimberly Boado,
Alexandra Borg, Stephanie Borr,
Kaetlin Boyle, Matthew Bromberg,
Emily Broughton, Julian Bryen,
Benito Buontempo, Jack Butera,
Alexander Campbell, James Cerria,
Jessica Chicola, Katherine Clark,
William Collum, Thomas Cugno,
Shannon Cutinello, Colin Daniel,
Madeline Davis, Jonathan
DeDomenico, Lucy Earl, McKenna
Edmondson, Noah Ensslin, Nicholas
Estrada, William Evans, Matthew
Feinberg, James Fritz, Jack Garceau,
Lindsey Garnhart, Angelina Greco,
Daniel Hoerle, Tani Horton, Daniel
Howard, Kyle Huber, Russell Hughes,
Luke Hunziker, Jiana Ingrassia, Dylan
Jackson, Jack Johnson, Andrew
Johnson-Milstein, Sydney Keenan,
Benjamin Kevelson, Alex Kingsley,
Ana Maria Kobori, Linus Koglin,
Emma Koznecki, Abigail Lafemina,
Samuel Lamchek, Joseph Lotano,
Hayley Luerssen, Patrick McIlroy,
Sean Melone, Matthew Meusel,
Evelyn Miller, Marissa Millwater,
Benjamin Mizrach, Elizabeth
Mooney, Asia Muselli, Haley
Mykytka, Henry Ohlig, Natalie
Patterson, Samuel Piatnitsky, Nina
Pitre, Stuart Pollock, Margaret Read,
Nathaniel Reyes, Sean Riccardi,
Gianna Ricerca, Madelyne Rinaldo,
Matthew Rizzi, Julia Robb, Fiona
Rodger, Christine Rogers, Linzy
Rosen, Ryan Roth, Damien Ruparel,
Perry Salberg, David Sampson, Paul
Sawina, Leah Sherman, Jessica Shih,
Justin Smith, Luke Spellman, Gra-
ham Studwell, Angelica Suris Mo-
rales, Sean Taylor, Sarah Travers,
Nathalie Tucker, Kayla Tupper,
Adriana Vergara, Jordan Warner, Leo

Warsh, Devin Wendel
Grade 11

Nicolina Albano, Samantha Alfano,
Mia Anderson, Daniel Audino, Jared
Bansky, Hal Barnes, Matthew Basile,
Carly Bechtloff, Taylor Bechtloff,
Evan Binder, Jared Bonina, Noah
Bram, Elizabeth Brucia, Eli Burk,
Robert Catania, Rafael Cestero,
Hsiao-Yi Chiang, Soo Min Chung,
Camila Coelho, Katherine Colleran,
Francesca Colucci, Stefan Crigler,
Jacob Cullen, Mark Daaleman,
Marcus DiNardo, Phillip Dwyer, Jack
Edmondson, Nicole Eisenberg, Mel-
issa Endy, Haley Farella, Karen
Forbes, Sara Frankel, Thomas
Fuccillo, Jordan Gasson, Ryan
Geschickter, Charlotte Gilbertson,
Caroline Gilman, Brendan Glenn,
Chloe Gordner, Samantha Gould,
Samantha Greenaway, Julie
Greenberg, Brianna Heard, Devyn
Heinzerling, Sara Hipschman, Jenna
Iorio, Ashley Jaime, Abigail Jones,
Emily Kelly, Owen Kessler, Jaime
Knapp, Riley Kopser, Mark Kostyack,
Uma Lakshman, Catherine Li, Hannah
Liddy, Jack Liebling, Emmy
Liederman, Sage Linsky, Nicholas
Maher, Sarah Mastrocola, Jesse
McBrearty, Cameron McLaughlin,
Jack Meiselman, Zachary Model,
Isabella Montes, Griffin Morgan,
Esther Nam, Victoria Napolitano,
Jack Neiswenter, Benjamin Norton,
Ethan Otis, Marie-Elena Pafumi,
Christian Panarese, Christopher
Parmelee, Katelyn Pelletiere, Emma
Pettit, Zachary Rabinowitz, Kevin
Reinhard, Alexis Riley, Emily
Riordan, John Sanders, Leigh
Scarano, Chloe Schafer, Margaret
Schantz, Joshua Schwartz, Christina
Seery, John Serzan, Kyle Shirk, Aditya
Singh, Rebecca Smoot, Brett Spass,
Eric Storms, Kyra Sullivan, Laura
Surace, Brooke Tepper, Brittney
Tiffault, Katerina Truch, Olivia
Turner, Rachel Vanecek, Daniel
Vergilis, Paul Vernick, Elizabeth
Villane, Kevin Wang, Miranda
Whelan, Megan Why, Jamie Wolfe,
Arthur Xiao, Juliana Yang, Parker
Yarusi, Natalia Zeller MacLean

Grade 12
Hannah Angus, Christopher

Boutsikaris, Mitchell Bryk, Matthew
Busardo, Max Carle, Cameron Chin,
Michelle Ciampa, John Ciarrocca,
Margaret Clarkson, Benjamin Cook,
Greta Crandall, Jack Curry, Ryan
Daniel, Evan Davis, Sarah Davis,
Marina DeCotiis, Gwyneth Devin,
Julia Di Bella, Kelly Dorry, Daniel
Evans, Blake Fallon, Sara Fetter,
Cecile Fountain-Jardim, Alexander
Frisch, Katharine Gillen, Jessica Gold,
Jonathan Gorczyca, Jarek Gozdieski,
Nicholas Greenspan, Michael Healey,
Liam Heinbokel, Luke Hiltwein, Ryan
Hinderliter, Rachel Holt, Stephanie
Jung, Carly Kandel, Samuel
Karnofsky, William Kelly, Zachary
Kelly, Jacob Krauss, Nicholas Lawrie,
Mackail Liederman, Briana Litchholt
,Elise Lloyd, Cody Lynes, Erin
Mackenzie, Claire Magnanini, Erin
Malley, Jack Manning, James Marner,
Paige McCann, Carly McDevitt,
Katherine McDonald, Hannah
McLane, Kayla McMillan, Ben
Meltzer, Lillian Metzger, Carlee
Miller, Jonathan Miller, Julia Myers,
Maria Nemeth, Kathleen Nogan,
Michael O’Connor, Rowan Oberman,
Rebecca Pariente, Alyssa Pascoguin,
Grace Pfeifer, Danielle Pinney, Tyler
Ricci, Brett Robertshaw, Evan
Rooney, Hallie Rosenburgh, Hope
Rothenberg, Chloe Salvato, Danielle
Sawyer, Katie Sheets, Ryan Siegel,
Douglas Smith, Julia Soalheiro, Aidan
Sumner, Kelly Travers, Evan Trott,
Christopher Varano, Michael Vricella-
Stokes, Brianna Whitfield, Diana Wu,
Justin Yoon, Jessica Zimmermann

Craig Newmark Funds
Mountainside Projects

Intermediate Teacher Award
Nominations Due April 29

BEST SCHOOL DAY...Students in Lenore Kline’s fifth grade class at Deerfield
Elementary School in Mountainside enjoy their fantasy fiction books obtained
through a Donors Choose grant.

MOUNTAINSIDE – On March 10
Deerfield Fifth Grade teacher, Lenore
Kline, received a surprising email
from Donors Choose, a crowd fund-
ing organization specifically geared
to fund classroom projects.

“Hi Lenore, As you now know,
Craig Newmark completed your
project in honor of #BestSchoolDay.
We’re so proud to see the widespread
support for teachers today. You de-
serve it. Happy #BestSchoolDay! The
DonorsChoose.org Team.”

Mr. Newmark donated $375 to fully
fund Mrs. Kline’s project, “Remark-
able Readers Need Remarkable
Books.” Mrs. Kline is one of nine
teachers in Mountainside who re-
ceived the same email.  Newmark’s
donations to Mountainside that day
totaled over $1,600.

#BestSchoolDay was created by
Donors Choose as a call to action for
people across America to support
classrooms in need. Newmark ap-
peared, along with many other celeb-
rities on The Late Show with Stephen
Colbert.  These celebrities announced
the states where they completed the
funding for every single classroom

request posted on the Donors Choose
site as of March 10th.  According to
Newmark, “I’m personally funding
all of New Jersey …I grew up in
Morristown.”

But March 10 is not the only day
that Donors Choose has provided
books and supplies for Mountainside
students.  The Mountainside School
District has received over $35,000 in
grants for classroom projects. As part
of a district wide initiative, this is the
third year every classroom teacher in
Mountainside has written Donors
Choose grants.  It began as a way to
get more books into each classroom
for the new Language Arts program,
and as a way for the community to get
more involved. But support has ex-
panded. Teachers have received do-
nations from across the country.  In
addition, the Donors Choose organi-
zation provides matching money to
early submissions.

Mr. Newmark feels strongly about
giving back in New Jersey, “Having
the supplies to teach should be a
fundamental right. It’s our job to give
back to the people who are educating
generation after generation.”

WESTFIELD – The Optimist Club
of Westfield has announced that the
deadline for receipt of nominations
for the 19th annual Intermediate
School Outstanding Teacher Award
is Friday, April 29.  Two intermediate
school teachers – one from Edison
and one from Roosevelt Intermediate
Schools – will be chosen to receive
the award on Thursday, June 9 at an
Optimist dinner, and will be honored
at a Westfield Board of Education
meeting on Tuesday, June 14.

Nominations should specify ways
in which the teacher has demonstrated
outstanding teaching, interest in chil-
dren and continued pursuit of profes-
sional growth.  The nominee must be
a full-time teacher in the Westfield
Public Schools in grades six to eight
for a minimum of five years.

Students, parents and staff are en-
couraged to submit nomination let-
ters to: Outstanding Teacher Award
Committee of the Optimist Club of
Westfield, c/o Office of the Superin-
tendent, Westfield Public Schools,
302 Elm St., Westfield, NJ  07090.
Letters can also be e-mailed to:
optiaward@westfieldnjk12.org.

According to Margaret Dolan, Su-
perintendent of Schools, “The Out-
standing Teacher Award gives de-
serving credit to our intermediate
school teachers who provide an edu-

cationally stimulating and support-
ing environment during the critical
stage of adolescence.”

The Optimist Club of Westfield
also supports the schools and chil-
dren through Project Graduation, the
Freshmen Service Project, Oratori-
cal Contest, Hands-on Science, the
Congressional Seminar and Global
Environment Scholarships and as a
co-sponsor for the Halloween
Haunted House.

Previous winners of the award from
Edison include:  Christine Cabrales,
Kerri Webster, Debbie Ann Vezos,
Kristi Houghtaling, Kristine Smith-
Morasso, Michael Altman, Marni
Kirschenbaum, Alexandra
Boutsikaris, David Greer, Teresa
Squillace, Kathleen Zippler, Janice
Sheridan, Robert Hild, Gloria White-
James, Nancy Rygiel, David Shapiro,
Walter Buda, and Robert Sanders.

Roosevelt teachers who have been
honored with the Optimist award in-
clude: Erika Hodges, Colleen
Rapparelli, Pamela Friedman,
Stephanie Kwiatkowski, Laura
Segedin, Denis McMorrow, Marc
Biunno, Dona Panagos, Jeffrey
Robbins, Glen Kurz, Elizabeth
Scheuerer, Linda Vail, Karen Lust,
Jack Martin, Wendy Masteller, Tho-
mas Reynolds, Walter Buda, Lynne
Gerber, and Frank Nolde .

Clemson Univ. Announces
Dean’s and President's List
CLEMSON, S.C. – Clemson Uni-

versity has announced the Dean’s List
and President’s List for the fall 2015
semester. To be named to the Dean's
List, a student achieved a grade-point
average between 3.50 and 3.99 on a
4.0 scale.

Kevin M. Kaiser of Cranford, who
is majoring in Mathematical Science,
has been named to the President's List.

Emily Renee Roman of Cranford,
who is majoring in Nursing has been
named to the Dean’s List.

Kelly Lynn Schoustra of Cranford,
who is majoring in Financial Man-
agement has been named to the Dean’s

List.
Lindsay Rebecca Ratner of Scotch

Plains, who is majoring in Genetics
has been named to the Dean's List.

Clemson University Ranked No.
21 among national public universi-
ties, Clemson University is a major,
land-grant, science- and engineering-
oriented research university that main-
tains a strong commitment to teach-
ing and student success. Clemson is
an inclusive, student-centered com-
munity characterized by high aca-
demic standards, a culture of collabo-
ration, school spirit, and a competi-
tive drive to excel.

 Students Named to the
Marist College Dean's List

POUGHKEEPSIE, N.Y. – Local
students have been named to the
Marist College Dean's List for the
Fall 2015 semester.

Gina Jadelis of Scotch Plains is a
member of the Class of 2017 and is
majoring in Communication.

Elizabeth Nardone of Scotch Plains
is a member of the Class of 2018 and is
majoring in Fashion Merchandising.

Olivia Whitmer of Scotch Plains is
a member of the Class of 2018 and is

majoring in Psychology/Special Edu-
cation.

Marist College is located in the his-
toric Hudson River Valley and at its
branch campus in Florence, Italy. It is
a comprehensive, independent institu-
tion grounded in the liberal arts. Marist
is dedicated to helping students de-
velop the intellect, character, and skills
required for enlightened, ethical, and
productive lives in the global commu-
nity of the 21st century.

Saint Peter’s Prep
Announces Honor Roll

JERSEY CITY – James C.
DeAngelo, ’85, Principal of Saint
Peter’s Prep in Jersey City, has an-
nounced that the following local resi-
dents earned honor roll status for the
second marking period of 2015-2016:

Cranford:  Lucas Coleman, '17,
Andrew Tobin, '18, Marek Wlodarski,
'18, and James Anderson, '19 earned
First Honors.  Michael Larkin, '17,
Luis Espinal, '18, Owen Kealey, '19,
and Patrick Keenaghan, '19 earned
Second Honors.  Honorable Mention
was attained by James Swetman, '16,
Matthew Baldowski, '18, John Curran,
'18, James Paradiso, '18, Kevin

Cuddihy, '19, and Timothy Garcia,
'19.

Fanwood:  David Corrao, '16 and
James Wright, '16 earned Honorable
Mention.

Mountainside:  Keith Schmidt, '18
and Kyle Hess, '19 earned First Hon-
ors.  Sean Hess, '17 earned Second
Honors.  Honorable Mention was at-
tained by Connor McGee, '17 and
Thomas Hannan, '18.

Scotch Plains:  David Clancy, '16,
Theo MacMillan, '17, Matthew
Coyne, '18, and Sean FitzGibbon, '18
earned First Honors.  Liam
Guarnuccio, '16 and Kyle Kelly, '17
earned Second Honors.  Honorable
Mention was attained by Nicholas
Giardiello, '16, Brendan McEwen,
'17, and John Vinci, '17.

Westfield:  William Fitzpatrick, '16,
John Lovito, '16, Owen Heim, '18,
Brendan Kane, '18, and Mark Lovito,
'19 earned First Honors.  Robert
Brancatella, '16, Stuart Callinan, '17,
Miles Brancatella, '18, Thomas
Gannaway, '18, and William Slaski,
'18 earned Second Honors.  Honor-
able Mention was attained by James
Tanella, '16, Daniel Manganello, '17,
Sean Mikovits, '17, Jackson Tennant,
'17, Mark Schiavo, '18, John Pettit,
'19, and Timothy Rosa, '19.

First Honors is awarded to students
with an average of A or higher (4.0)
and no grade lower than a C.  Second
Honors is awarded to students with
an average at or above the midpoint
between A and B+ (3.7) and no grade
lower than a C.  Honorable Mention
is awarded to students with an aver-
age of B+ or higher (3.5) and no grade
lower than a C.

FDU Metropolitan
Announces Honors List

MADISON – Students at Fairleigh
Dickinson University's Metropolitan
Campus, located in Teaneck have been
named to the Honors Lists for the Fall
2015 semester. To qualify for the Hon-
ors List, a student must carry a 3.5 or
better grade point average out of a
possible 4.0 and be enrolled in a
minimum of 12 letter-graded hours.

Among the students named are:
Gerald Rotunno of Westfield, An-
thony Morales of Garwood, Elan
Alexander of Cranford, and James
Russo of Mountainside named to the
Honors List.

Devoted to the preparation of
world citizens through global edu-
cation, Fairleigh Dickinson Univer-
sity is New Jersey's largest private
university and features more than
100 liberal arts and professional de-
gree programs.
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Let the Games Begin
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SHACKAMAXON COUNTRY CLUB

100 Tillinghast Turn � Scotch Plains, NJ 07076 � 908.233.1300 � Shackamaxoncc.com

Celebrating 100 years of
Tillinghast golf, incredible dining

and exciting social activities
for adults & kids.

At any moment... a GREAT moment.
Since 1916, Shackamaxon Country Club members have
experienced a lifetime of treasured moments.

We invite you to experience yours. Challenge yourself on
our magnificent course designed by legendary architect
A.W. Tillinghast. Savor fine and casual dining prepared
and served in a contemporary setting. Enjoy the amenities
of the area’s most unique state-of-the-art swim complex.

A limited number of memberships remain available. For
more information call 908.233.1300 or visit our website
at Shackamaxoncc.com.

Don't
miss out.

A limited number
of memberships
remain available.

Call today.

CAPT – BURGDORF, BOHLINGER, COLWELL, LEUTHOLD

Teamwork Still Blue Devils’
Focus in Boys Lax This Year

By DAVID B. CORBIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Sprinklings of great individual
standouts rarely outdo total teamwork
and the Westfield High School boys
lacrosse coaching staff, as they al-
ways have, are focusing on a total
team framework to achieve another
very successful season.

Last year, the Blue Devils claimed
the Union County Tournament title
with a 4-3, triple overtime triumph
over Summit then later lost its bid to
repeat as sectional champions with a
loss to rival Bridgewater-Raritan,
undefeated at the time. The Blue Dev-
ils finished with a 17-4 record.

“Traditionally we have had a lot of

big games against Bridgewater. Back
when I played and coach [William]
Wertheimer played, Bridgewater was
one of those great teams that was a
great rivalry and we definitely see it
coming back in lacrosse,” Blue Devil
Head Coach Pat Tuohy said.

The Blue Devils got a huge boost in

CO-CAPTAINS ANTONELLI, DOUGLAS, BRYK, SIEGEL

Blue Devil Track Boys Project
Strength in Sprints, Distance

By DAVID B. CORBIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Distance events from the 800 meters
to the 3,200 has always been the
strength of the Westfield High School
boys track & field team but oppo-
nents should keep an eye on the sprint-
ers, who also seem intent on making a
name for themselves. Additionally,
the Blue Devil coaching staff has a
squad of well over 150 to distribute
throughout the remaining events.

Three members of the 4x100 relay
foursome that placed fourth in the
section last year return. Seniors Sid
Douglas (co-captain) and Jelani Pierre
and junior Ishmael Glasco, all mem-
bers of the state championship foot-
ball team, and Nick Greenspan have
looked impressive in the 4x100 dur-
ing scrimmages.

“We are returning three of the four
guys from our 4x1 team. Nick
Greenspan is looking to get in on that

team. Josh Capistrano was our lead-
off leg last year and he graduated. We
have a couple of guys who are look-
ing to fill that spot but right now it
looks like Nick. So we are going to
take those guys and expand them up
to the 400,” Blue Devil Head Coach
Chris Tafelski said. “Sid is a 400
veteran. ‘Ish’ and Jelani not so much
but we are going to trim them to get
them up to the 400 as well. We are

CONTINUED ON PAGE 17

CONTINUED ON PAGE 14

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times

BLUE DEVIL BOYS LACROSSE CAPTAINS...Pictured, left to right, are: seniors Toby Burgdorf, James Bohlinger, Owen
Colwell and Brandon Leuthold, who have been selected captains of the Blue Devil boys lacrosse team.

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times

ALWAYS STRONG IN THE DISTANCE EVENTS...The Blue Devil Boys always have plenty of depth and strength in the
distance events and showed it in a recent scrimmage against Elizabeth and South Brunswick.
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Devil’s Den

By BRUCE JOHNSON
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Westfield and Baseball:
If Not Perfect, Good

Another in a series on the history
of sports at WHS

Did you know that Westfield once
had a baseball field with a covered
grandstand known as Drake Park, lo-
cated on Park Street, between the Bou-
levard and Summit Ave.? (And yes,
the right-field fence was as short as the
leftfield fence was distant.)

Did you know that major leaguers
like Christy Mathewson and Eddie
Plank pitched against
Westfield’s semipro team in
the early 1900s at a covered
wooden grandstand at Rec-
reation Park (now Gary
Kehler Stadium)?

Did you know that semi-
pro baseball flourished in
town from the early 1900s
until the 1980s, under names
like the Westfield A.A., the
Westfield Base Ball Club,
the Cubs, Hawks (1928-58)
and Merchants (1962-84).
And, in those good ol’ days
of segregation, there were
black teams like the Royal Stars, Col-
ored Bombers, Aces and Clippers.

WHS has played its home games
behind Edison since the 1961 season.
Previous to that the team played home
games at Tamaques 2, and before that
Recreation Park/Field, Unami Park in
Garwood, Nomahegan Park in
Cranford and Armory Field behind the
Armory. There were also long-defunct
ball fields known as “Cumberland
Street Grounds,” “Euclid Avenue
Grounds” and “Stoneleigh Park
grounds.”

It’s been a long strange path to the
baseball world of 2016.

The first known school team in town
was Lincoln High’s 1900 squad. There
were 11 people in the graduating class
that year. Lincoln’s lineup for its final
game, a 3-2 loss to North Plainfield,
was Howe 2b, Williams lf, Foster 1b,
Bogert rf, LeMatty 3b, Clark cf,
Hegeman p, Brown c, Green ss. That
team played the Arion A.C. of
Plainfield, plus high school teams from
Batting, Plainfield, Pingry and North
Plainfield.

Most sports at WHS were poorly
covered and there was no interest in
keeping records.

A 1910 newspaper photo showed a
“freshman shortstop-right fielder”
named Paul Robeson posing in the
front row. It was noted that Robeson,
known as “Chicken” to his teammates,
stole home in the ninth inning against
Bound Brook. And yes, that’s the same
Paul Robeson who, after moving to
Somerville and later graduating as an
all-America football player at Rutgers,
played in the original NFL before gain-
ing international acclaim as an actor,
singer and civil rights activist. It’s also
the same Paul Robeson that has a
street corner named after him, next to
the AME Zion Church on Downer
Street that he helped his father build.

In the early years of the 20th cen-
tury, the local papers covered the
Westfield Cubs and the Westfield Pub-
lic School League, but rarely the high
school team. Hard-throwing Ted Light
provided a highlight for coach Hub
Stine in 1919, going 5-1 and striking
out 65 in those games. Light and
batterymate Art Corbett each scored
five runs in a 35-1 rout of Glen Ridge.

Before Scotch Plains High opened
in 1926, students on the east side of
town attended Westfield and those on
the west side went to Plainfield. WHS
baseball benefited from the efforts of
Jess Harvey and a slugger named
Hunter, the first WHS player to hit two
home runs in a game.

The 1925 and ’26 teams, playing at
the Armory Field, had what The Leader
called the “million dollar infield” of

1b Ed Smaidginnis, 2b Vern
Sortor, 3b Tony Bliss and
ss Bill Jackson.

The 1926 and ’27 teams
featured players like Elwyn
(Eli) Britten, who pitched a
no-hitter against Red Bank,
and Bob (Sleepy) Torborg,
whose son Jeff more than
30 years later would be a
star at WHS himself and
later a major league catcher.

When Bob Duncan be-
came the athletic director
in the 1929-30 season,
WHS’s record-keeping

improved, rosters were noted and ar-
ticles began appearing with more fre-
quencies in The Leader.

Unfortunately, improved public re-
lations didn’t mean improved wins
and WHS – despite outstanding play-
ers like Lee Waring, Ray Harcombe,
Carl Blank, Steve Banyasz, Mac
Wright, Frank Ketcham, Dom Urciuoli
and Wilbur Orr – had eight consecu-
tive losing records before going 7-5 in

1936. The 1936 club featured Marty
Burke, Ben Hargrave, Mount Howarth,
Charlie Miller, Dan Goodfriend and
George Miller. With them returning,
and the addition of George Hess, Sal
Zollo and Al Pfeiffer, things were look-
ing up in 1937. But that season was
canceled after an 0-6 start due to “lack
of a field.”

Four more losing seasons followed
before the 1942 team, under coach Joe
Freeman, went 9-2. That team included
Chick Miller, Jack Loeffler, Jim Turpin,
Bob Gebler and Red MacCloskey in
the middle of the order, with Jack Ba-
con, Norm Morton and Tom Brotherton
doing the pitching.

The rest of the 1940s saw some
outstanding pitching from Cliff Bull,
Charles Frankenbach, Jim Chambers,
Ron Roth and Frank Savoye. The best
year of the first half-decade of WHS
baseball came in 1949, the fourth year
under coach Noel Taylor. With
Westfield Athletic Hall of Famers

Rudy Stanzel, Sam Mitchell, Dave
Townley and future Michigan star Jack
Corbett hitting 3-4-5-6 the Blue Dev-
ils went 14-2 and were awarded the
North Section 2 Group 3 title by the
NJSIAA. Frank Piscopo, Jack Van
Hart, Jim Scott, Dave Anderson, Ed
Lewis and Dick Smith completed the
powerhouse lineup.

The up-and-down play continued
through the 1950s, with plenty of good
players – Pel Brown, Dawson List,
Bob Williams (a transfer from
Dunellen who fanned 19 in a seven-
inning game), George Van Hart,
WAHOF member Bob List (who
whiffed a school record 147 in 86
innings), Nino Carnevale, Sonny
Peterson, Frank Novello, Jim
MacBean and Jody Freeman – but just
a 46-72-3 record.

In 1959, under first-year coach John
Lay, the Blue Devils, featuring future
major league catcher Jeff Torborg,
Chuck Cline, Ray Bailey, and pitchers
George Webster, Ernie (Smitty)
Lanning and Ike Evans, went 13-5-1.

The 1960 team, which had to over-
come the unexpected losses of stars
Bailey (killed) and Evans (moved),
finished 6-9-1. But that season didn’t
lack for excitement. Future NBA star

Rick Barry of Roselle Park no-hit the
Blue Devils during their annual Me-
morial Day game. After being elimi-
nated by Union in a 1-0 duel between
Manning and Rick Heuschkel, the
Devils stunned top-ranked Rahway,
2-0, in 10 innings. Lanning struck out
21, while the Indians’ Tom Hoagland
whiffed 17. (What were those pitch
counts?)

The team switched its home field
from Tamaques 2 to behind Edison in
1961. But after two more up-and-down
years – 14-10, 8-12-1 – Lay retired
after the 1962 season. He was the first
WHS coach in 40 years to have win-
ning (41-36-3) record. Norm Koury,
34-0 in two years as the jayvee coach,
was the next varsity coach.

“Nemo” was a devotee of what fans
called “inside baseball,” using the sac-
rifice bunt, the drag bunt, the slash
bunt, the squeeze bunt, the double-
suicide squeeze bunt, the stolen base,
the “run and hit” and the “pickle.”

From 1963-67, Westfield was very
close to baseball heaven. Koury’s WHS
teams posted the five winningest sea-
sons in school history (at the time),
going 90-29 and winning two Union
County Tournaments. Meanwhile,
Westfield Post 3 dominated Union
County in American Legion and Rob-
ert Turner’s Westfield Merchants were
annual participants in the state’s semi-
pro Tournament of Champions.

Players like Don Anderson, Rich
Barnett, Jeff Bauer, John Bednarz,

Bob Brewster, Ken Brix, Dennis
Burke, Fred Byrne, Greg Chlan,
Dwight Davies, Ed Down, Roger
Doyle, Bobby Flynn, Chuck Hood,
Tom Hood, Marty Howarth, Rick
James, Charlie Mason, Mike Mease,
Guy Mulford, Billy Myers, Jim Ohaus,
Rich Papaccio, Bill Richold, Rob
Schram, Jim Smith, Kenny Stith, Ed
Thorne, Frank Tokash, Charley
Widmer, Joe Wiendl, Steve Wright
and Clif Zackey appeared in The
Leader’s box scores for all three teams,
making it seem like they were playing
every day of the week, which they
often were.

The Blue Devils won their first UCT
in 1963, handing 22-0 Springfield its
first loss in the final. That team fin-
ished 18-7 with mostly juniors. The
’64 squad was a disappointing 14-5,
but did reach the state American Le-
gion title game. The ’65 team was 19-
8 and the next year was 22-4, with
another UCT title. Those last two teams

rode the right arms of Chlan, Ander-
son and Tokash. The ’67 team – featur-
ing Flynn in centerfield, Tokash (40
consecutive scoreless innings) and a
17-year-old junior catcher named
Brewster – went 17-5. Koury left for
Morristown, then came “home” to
coach Cranford, his alma mater.

Captain Nemo set the table for the
successful half-century of baseball that
has followed. WHS’s 2016 season
kicks off tomorrow against Scotch
Plains (home, 4 p.m.) and Saturday at
Cranford (10 a.m.).

IN THE GENES
If you’ve been watching the NCAA

Tournament and thought the name
Tyler Roberson sounded familiar,
that’s because it is. The starting power
forward for Syracuse is the son of Ed
Roberson (’84). As a senior, Ed was
the center on a good (14-9) WHS team
that included Chris Rupp, Johnny
Miles, Chris Frerecks and Dan Hauck.
Ed scored 189 points and grabbed 173
rebounds that winter. Tyler, a 6-foot-8
junior, played high school at Roselle
Catholic.

Next: History of baseball, part 2
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Broker/Sales Associate
Direct: 908-301-2047
Cell: 908-419-5141

email: bettylynch1935@att.net

An acre of land provides the backdrop for this spacious Colonial home with open floor plan. 5 bedrooms,
3 1/2 baths, and 1st floor office.  Full walk out basement offers recreation room, play area, large private
bedroom and bath. Ready for immediate occupancy. Offered at $1,349,000.
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BETTY LYNCH

2 Trails End, Westfield

Call this 5 Bedroom, 5 1/2 bath Colonial residence "Your Home".  Quality amenities throughout, exceptional
molding package, all within close proximity to schools, award winning Downtown Westfield and NYC
transportation.  New construction, near completion. Offered at $1,475,000.

27 Allenby Lane, Scotch Plains

Broker/Sales Associate
Cell: 908-419-5141

email: bettylynch1935@att.net

BETTY LYNCH

676 Dorian Road, Westfield

One of a kind custom built expanded ranch, 4/5 bedrooms, 5 baths, tastefully designed with enduring
quality throughout. Additional features: 2 story sun-filled Solarium, 28' family room, 1 acre of professionally
designed landscaping, 4 car garage, cul-de-sac street within minutes to Elementary and Middle schools.
Offered at $1,299,000. Call for appointment 908-419-5141.
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LOCKHART TOUGH AT PLATE, WALTZAK ON MOUND

SPF Softball Raiders Looking
To Add Some ‘Pop’ to Lineup

By ALEX LOWE
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Scotch Plains-Fanwood enters the
2016 softball season after posting a
12-12 record last year and making a
quick first round exit in the state play-
offs against Bridgewater-Raritan. But
head coach Jess Hulnik believes this
year’s team is incredibly deep and
likely to surprise people on offense.

“We are very excited about our
offense going into the season,” said
Hulnik. “We lost a few key seniors
from last year’s team and we are a
sophomore dominated roster this year
but we’ve got experience among those
players and of course, we have some
veteran leadership with players like
Kyra Lockhart and Jess Waltsak.”

When people talk about the Raider
softball team, it does not take long for
the discussion to turn to Lockhart,
one of the most feared hitters in the
county. Lockhart, already committed
to attend Alabama presents a dilemma
not only for opposing teams but also
for her own coach.

“We’ve batted Kyra in the third and
fourth spots in the order but we are
looking at ways to increase her at-

bats,” said Hulnik. “We want to maxi-
mize her opportunities so we may move
her up in the order just to get her the
extra at-bats. There was definitely a
trend by other teams to pitch around
her or flat out walk her intentionally as
the season wore on. The challenge for
us will be in how we deal with that.”

Lockhart, entering her junior sea-
son, will anchor the team’s hopes for
improvement this year, most likely
playing third base, while bringing a
big stick to the plate. As a sophomore,
Lockhart hit five home runs, had 41
RBI and produced a stellar .651 bat-
ting average, while scoring 27 runs.
Lockhart accomplished all of this in
very few at bats as teams made a habit
of intentionally walking her. Lockhart
walked 20 times as a sophomore,
double the number of walks she had as
a freshman. Hulnik knows that getting
her best hitter meaningful at bats will
be a key to Raider hopes this season.

One thing Hulnik is hoping for will
be an improvement from the offensive
players around her. Early signs are
good, as Hulnik has seen a number of
players step forward in scrimmages.

“We’ve got a number of girls, some

returning some new, who have looked
very good at the plate,” said Hulnik.
“We are excited about that.”

Sophomore Angie DiGiacomo re-
turns behind the plate for the Raiders.
As a freshman DiGiacomo batted just
.190 but also drove in 10 runs. Fellow
sophomore Jess O’Neill is also a can-
didate behind the plate. O’Neill bat-
ted .287 and had 19 RBI last season
and provides offense that needs to be
in the order somewhere.

First base will likely be the respon-
sibility of sophomore Quinn Kekelis,
one of several players to have caught
the eye of head coach Hulnik during
scrimmages.

“Quinn has looked really good in
scrimmages,” said Hulnik. “Both at
the plate and on defense.”

Junior Julia DiGiacomo returns at
second base. DiGiacomo hit .346 and
scored 22 runs last season. Senior
Emma Calabrese figures to back up at
second but also is capable of playing
several positions.

“Emma is just a nice all around
player,” said Hulnik. “She has done
well in scrimmages and figures to be

Jeff Torborg’s 1965
Topps baseball card.

PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWNSHIP OF CRANFORD
CRANFORD, NEW JERSEY

ORDINANCE NO. 2016-03

CALENDAR YEAR 2016
ORDINANCE TO ESTABLISH A

CAP BANK (N.J.S.A. 40A: 4-45.14)

WHEREAS, the Local Government Cap
Law, N.J.S. 40A:4-45.1 et. seq., provides
that in the preparation of its annual budget,
a municipality shall limit any increase in
said final budget appropriations to 0.0%
unless authorized by ordinance to increase
it to 3.5% over the previous year’s final
appropriations; and

WHEREAS, a municipality may, by ordi-
nance, bank the difference between its
final budget appropriations and the 3.5%
percentage rate as an exception to its final
appropriations when said difference is not
appropriated as part of the final budget;
and

WHEREAS, the Township Committee
of the Township of Cranford, County of
Union, hereby determines that this differ-
ence in the amount of $ 917,399.70  that is
not appropriated as part of the final budget
shall be retained as an exception to the
final appropriations in either of the next two
succeeding years.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED
that any amount authorized herein above
that is not appropriated as part of the final
budget shall be retained as an exception to
final appropriation in either of the next two
succeeding years; and

BE IT FURTHER ORDAINED that a
certified copy of this ordinance as intro-
duced be filed with the Director of the
Division of Local Government Services
within five (5) days of introduction; and

BE IT FURTHER ORDAINED that a
certified copy of this ordinance, upon adop-
tion, with the recorded vote included
thereon, be filed with said Director within
five (5) days after such adoption.

NOTICE OF PENDING ORDINANCE

The foregoing ordinance was introduced
and approved on first reading at a meeting
of the Township Committee of the Town-
ship of Cranford, New Jersey on March 22,
2016, and will be further considered for
final passage after public hearing to be
held at the Municipal Building, 8 Spring-
field Avenue, Cranford, New Jersey on
April 26, 2016 at 8:00PM or as soon there-
after as this matter can be reached. All
persons interested will be given the oppor-
tunity to be heard concerning such ordi-
nance.

Tara Rowley
Municipal Clerk

1 T - 3/31/16, The Leader Fee: $53.04

The 1965 WHS baseball team went 19-8. Front row (from left): Ed Down, Doug
McOwen, Greg Chlan, Charlie Clark, Dick Stotler, coach Norm Koury; middle
row: Jerry Hendershott, Alan Griswold, Jeff Bauer, Ken Brix, Rick James,
assistant coach Dick Zimmer; back row: Chuck Hood, Bobby Flynn, Bill Dlouhy,
Steve Wright, Mike Mease, Ken Stith.

The 1949 WHS baseball team went 14-2 under coach Noel Taylor (back row, far
left) and was awarded the sectional title.

Probitas Verus Honos
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Area stores that carry The Westfield Leader and The Scotch Plains – Fanwood TIMES

King's Supermarket
300 South Ave. (Leader)

Shoprite Supermarket
563 North Ave. (Leader)

7-11 of Mountainside
921 Mountain Ave. (Leader)

Westfield Tobacco & News
108 Elm St. (Leader)

Baron's Drug Store
243 E. Broad St. (Leader)

Westfield Train Station
South side (Leader/Times)

Krauszer's
727 Central Ave. (Leader)

Westfield Mini Mart
301 South Ave., W. (Leader)

7-11 of Westfield
1200 South Ave., W. (Leader/Times)

Kwick Mart Food Store
190 South Ave. (Times)

Scotch Hills Pharmacy
1819 East 2nd St. (Times)

Mountain Deli
2385 Mountain Ave. (Times)

Wallis Stationery
441 Park Ave. (Leader/Times)

7-11 of Garwood
309 North Ave. (Leader)

NORTON AT CATCHER; LIBRERA, GENOVA ON MOUND

Baseball Cougars Looking
To Iron Out Preseason Kinks

YAREM CATCHER, WARREN SS, DeFOUW ON MOUND

Raider Boys Return Handful
Of Fine Veterans in Baseball

By DAVID B. CORBIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Senior experience put last year’s
Scotch Plains-Fanwood High School
baseball team on the highway to a 21-
8 record. With the graduation of so
many athletes, this year’s Raiders are
going to rely on a handful of veterans
to lead the way.

“This is going to be a very different
year. We do have a handful of guys
back that really got to learn from a

great senior class. We had great lead-
ership last year. We are expecting the
returners to really take what they
learned from those guys and apply it
to the team this year,” Raider Head
Coach Joe Higgins said.

Senior Jack DeFouw looks to be
the ace on the mound followed by
senior Vin Conti and junior lefty Tim
Geissel. Defouw recorded a 5-2 record
and a 3.15 ERA in 40 innings. Others
expected to make appearances on the
mound are juniors Marc Occhipinti,
Ryan Yawger and Matt Newman, se-
nior Nick Stone and sophomore Derek
Cappadoccia.

“We have a very talented junior class.
We have a lot of guys that are here who
played JV last year that we really like.
I don’t know how deep our pitching
staff is but Jack DeFouw pitched 40
innings last year and that’s big having
him back. He was the only non-senior
who pitched and we lost some excel-
lent pitchers,” Coach Higgins said.
“Two guys we are excited about get-
ting a lot of innings this year are Conti
and Geissel. In many years, they would
have gotten a lot of innings but they
had a talented senior class ahead of
them. While they are new to getting a
lot of innings on varsity, they have
been ready for a while. We are excited
for our top-3 pitchers.”

Juniors are going to play a major
role in the batting lineup, especially
with the talent that Peter Yarem and
Peter Warren offer. Yarem had a .313
batting average. Warren batted .321.

“Scoring runs for us this year will
be different. We lose about 80 percent
of our runs and RBI from last year.
Peter and Peter! They are going to be
hitting three and four or two and three
in the order. We definitely need them
to go,” Coach Higgins said.

Junior Jake Canavan has been a
pleasant surprise with the bat and
senior Tyler O’Brien offers some
clout.

“Jake Canavan had a really good
summer. He was kind of a pleasant
surprise. Right now, we got him in the
leadoff spot. He’s very fast, he’s a
good outfielder, he’s a different kind
of guy than anybody we had last year.
He’s going to be a table setter for us,”
Coach Higgins said. “Tyler O’Brien

has been swinging the bat pretty well.
Tyler is a third-year varsity player.
He’s getting a little more confident.
We feel he can hit in the middle of the
order and drive in a few runs.”

Presently, junior Matt Fox may bat

cleanup with junior George Mueller
in the five spot, followed by O’Brien,
junior Colin McAlindin, senior
George Leichtling and sophomore
Sam Schetelich.

Defensively, Warren is expected to
play shortstop.

“Defense, first I think of Peter
Warren. He played second base last
year. He went over to short this year.
He’s got very good information on
how to approach a ground ball. He’s

not flashy. He’s not the fastest kid. He
doesn’t have a cannon but he’s got
good range, a good arm, good ap-
proach to the ball, good hands, good
attitude,” Coach Higgins pointed out.

By DAVID B. CORBIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Ironing out the rust is a must for this
year’s Cranford High School base-
ball team if it expects to be as success-
ful as in past years. After a modest
start last year, the Cougars put it all
together in every aspect of their game
to claim their ninth Union County

Tournament championship and to fin-
ish with a 21-5 record after ceding a
4-2 loss to South Plainfield, the even-
tual Group 3 State champions, in the
North Jersey, Section 2, Group 3 title
game. In order to match or surpass
that achievement, the kinks must be
smoothed out soon.

“The whole team is a major con-

cern. We have a lot of work that we
need to do offensively, defensively,
pitching and base running. We have to
work out a lot of kinks. We have had
some mistakes that we can’t make in
the season if we want to be competi-
tive. There’s a lot of work ahead of
us,” Cougar Head Coach Dennis

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times

COUGAR SENIOR STRENGTH...Pictured, left to right, are: kneeling; Peter Testa, Joe Norton and Garrett Forrestal;
standing, Tom Feeney, Rich Duganzic, Chris Szekeres, Mike Smith and Brian Papa.

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times

RAIDER VETERANS...Pictured, left to right, are: kneeling; George Leichtling and Peter Yarem; standing, Tim Geissel,
Jack DeFouw, Vince Conti, Peter Warren, Matt Fox and Nick Stone. Congratulations

Agents of the Month!

John Papa
Sales Associate

Elizabeth Bataille
Sales Associate

Gina Suriano Barber
Broker Sales Associate

WESTFIELD $1,699,000
Elshiekh Custom Homes presents this exquisite
new construction w/6BR, 2 frpls, stately Kit, MBR
suite w/2 WIC, fin bsmnt.       MLS 3246115

SCOTCH PLAINS $1,299,000
Stately 6BR Brick Center Hall Colonial on over 1
acre at the end of a cul-de-sac! Lrg Rooms, Full Of
Light, Wonderful Flow. MLS 3281351 

WESTFIELD $875,000
Well maintained 4BR, 3.1BA Col in Wychwood,
Kit & bths all updated, beautiful period details, spa-
like Mstr bath, fin bsmnt.             MLS 3288059

SCOTCH PLAINS $839,000
5BR Colonial on .65 acres of tranquil property.
Dramatic 2-story foyer, gleaming HWF, window
drenched FR w/FP, spacious Kit. MLS 3283991

SCOTCH PLAINS $829,000
Magnificent 5BR Col w/ dramatic entry! Open flr-
pln, New HWF & tile on 1st fl, Lg Gourmet EIK
w/granite cnters & SS applncs. MLS 3289746

WESTFIELD $799,900
Charming 4BR Wychwood Colonial, Spacious LR
w/fp, FDR, Mod Kit w/granite counters, FR leads
to shaded brick patio, MBR Ste. MLS 3291472

SCOTCH PLAINS $820,000
Spectacular 4-5BR Col w/sun drenched entry
foyer, 9' ceils, custom millwork & HWF, chef's
Kit w/cust cabinets & brkfst bar. MLS 3277483

SCOTCH PLAINS $715,000
Beautiful 5BR home on quiet cul-de-sac, open
flrpn, bright/spacious rms, HWF, lrg Kit w/new SS
applncs & granite counters. MLS 3286635

SCOTCH PLAINS $699,999
Spacious 4BR home on lrg lot! Great layout, EIK,
FR w/frplc, lrg finished bsmnt w/office, near
Ponderosa Park & NYC transp. MLS 3273846

WESTFIELD  $695,000
Magnificent 4BR Split w/entry foyer & beautiful
HWF, LR w/bay window, FDR, updtd EIK
w/stainless applncs & built in hutch.MLS 3288152

WESTFIELD                          $599,000
Turn of the Century 4BR Victorian in prime loca-
tion offers HWF, WBFP, lrg wndws, spacious
rms, high ceilings & much more. MLS 3257919

©2016 Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC. Coldwell Banker is a registered trademark licensed to Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC. An Equal Opportunity Company.
Equal Housing Opportunity. Operated by a subsidiary of NRT, LLC.

Since 1986, the Westfield Office has been recognized as one of the best in the Coldwell Banker Corporation.

Experience,
Trust, Reliability & Service

RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE

Westfield Office • 209 Central Avenue • 908-233-5555
Coldwell Banker Home Loans

Call now for pre-approval • 888-317-5416
ColdwellBankerHomes.com

www.facebook.com/ColdwellBankerWestfield

Ask about our Coldwell Banker
Home Protection Plan 

WESTFIELD  $499,900
Recently updated 4BR, 2BA home, EIK w/granite
counters & stainless steel aplliances, freshly paint-
ed, close to town & transp.    MLS 3263664

CONTINUED ON PAGE 16

CONTINUED ON PAGE 16

Cougars Are Optimistic
In Boys and Girls Track
Senior strength could lead this

year’s Cranford High School boys
track and field team to a successful
season, while a number of underclass-
men will account for a majority of the
girls’ success.

Senior Will Fries, who will play
football for Penn State next fall, should
figure in very strong in the throwing
events, especially in the shot put where
he placed third in the conference and
the Union County Tournament (UCT)
last year. More depth will be added in
the throwing event by seniors Ethan
Tom, Brendan Murphy, AJ
Kornberger and Jack Schetelich, es-
pecially in the javelin. Junior Trey
Pascal appears to be the leading per-
former in the jumps.

Schetelich, who will play football
for Villanova next fall, is also ex-
pected to be a force in the sprinting
events, along with sophomore Josh
Cadet and senior Acacio Escada, who
were members of the 4x400 team that
placed fifth in the UCT last year.
Cadet also placed third in the 400 at
the conference meet. Juniors Peter
Gilligan and Ian Andrews and sopho-
more Elijiah Arroyo will add depth to
the sprints.

Juniors Trevor Aschmies and Tom

Whitehead, seniors Sean O’Donnell
and Kyle Pollock and freshman Liam
Lynch will head up the distance events.

The Lady Cougars have strength in
the throwing events with juniors Chris-
tina Barlik and Brianna Scotti and
senior Julia Schork. Last year, Barlik
and Scotti took 3-4 in the shot put at
the conference meet and 5-6 at the
UCT. Junior Taylor Grant, who
cleared 5-0 in the winter, will be strong
in the high jump as will sophomore
Charlotte Van Why. Both should com-
pete in the jumps as well as various
sprints and hurdles.

Senior Kiera Hurly, junior Bella
DeSimone and freshman Sasha Knapp
will also compete in the sprints. Se-
nior Amanda Bush, sophomores Julia
Kelly and Alannah Clarke and fresh-
men Lindsay Aschmies and Grace
DiGiovanni will compete in the dis-
tance events.

“I’m really impressed with the work
we’ve put in so far this preseason. Our
kids are really pushing themselves to
improve. Our boys are led by a strong
group of seniors and our girls have a
lot of young talent,” Cougar Coach
Kerry Drexler said. “I’m very excited
to see what we can accomplish this
spring.”

The Proven Professional
Long-term success in the real estate profession is
reserved for the select few who consistently deliver
value to their clients. With unparalleled dignity and
grace, Hye-Young Choi continues to provide an
inspired level of service and outstanding results.

Hye-Young Choi
Sales Associate

Top 1% of all Coldwell Banker Agents Internationally

Member of Coldwell Banker President’s Elite

#1 REALTOR, Westfield East Office, Total Production 11 Consecutive Years!

Email:  hyeyoungchoi1@gmail.com
Direct:  (908) 301-2015
Cell:  (908) 938-9248

Westfield East Office: 209 Central Avenue, Westfield, NJ 07090 • (908) 233-5555

ColdwellBankerHomes.com
©2016 Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage. All Rights Reserved. Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage fully supports the principles of the Fair Housing Act and the Equal Opportunity Act.

Operated by a subsidiary of NRT LLC. Coldwell Banker® and the Coldwell Banker logo are registered service marks owned by Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC.
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Blue Devils Project Strength in Sprints, Distance
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 11

Softball Raiders Looking to Add Pop to Lineup
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 12

going to give those guys some action
in the jumps, long jump especially.”

Kyle McIntyre and Cameron
McLaughlin will also compete in the
400 as well as hurdles, which would
also include Mark Fico. Coston
O’Brien will also compete in the
sprints. So it could be said that the
Blue Devils are quite solid especially
in the 100, 200, 400, sprint relays and
some jumping events.

As to the hurdles, Coach Tafelski
said, “Kevin McLaughlin, Kyle
McIntyre, Mark Fico and we got a
couple more sprint guys who are look-
ing in there to get some action. A lot of
them are just learning the event, so we
will see how they develop over time.”

O’Brien has also shown some prom-
ise in field events. Jake Cullen is
expected to compete in the javelin.
Ben Buontempo has shown promise
in the discus.

“Coston O’Brien is a go-to sprinter
for us. He’s a big kid for a 210-lb kid.
It’s impressive that he can run. He’s
got the wheels, and the speed and
explosion is definitely a benefit to his
throwing. He picked up the shot and
discus, did the shot for 45-6, which is
the longest throw we’ve had in the
shot put for about eight years,” Coach
Tafelski said. “He picked up the shot
for the first time about a month and a

half ago, so that’s exciting for us.”
What should be exciting is the depth

in the group of runners from the cross-
country team, who will compete in
the 800, 1,600 and 3,200.

“Cross-country is a big strength for
us, so we got a lot of depth in the
distances, [co-captains] Nick
Antonelli and Ryan Siegel, [junior]
Aditya Singh, Alex Campbell, Matt
Meusel, Gabe Givelber,” commented
Coach Tafelski. “Ben Salerno made a
huge improvement from the winter.
We got Spencer Weigand who ran a
4:37 this winter.”

Additionally, Alex Hall and Ryan
Murphy finished 1-2 in the recent
scrimmage against Elizabeth and
South Brunswick. James McCutcheon
and Anthony Scalia, among others
are also in the mix for the distances.

Pierre, Phil Dwyer and Douglas
appear to be the key long jumpers.
Nick Lawrie and Chris Sawyer are
looking good in the triple jump.

“In the triple jump, we got Nick
Lowrie. He is our best guy. And we
got a lot of young guys who have
made a lot of progress. A guy like
Chris Sawyer, who is one of our hard-
est workers. He’s probably our most
improved sprinter. We have veterans
up top who know how to do it and
some young guys who are following

their example,” Coach Tafelski said.
The Blue Devils did take a hit in the

high jump with an injury to co-cap-
tain Mitchel Bryk but Dwyer and
McLaughlin will head the event.

“High jump, we took a hit because
Mitchel Bryk tore his ACL in the win-
ter and he was our best high jumper
and javelin thrower. Jelani is next up
there and we have some others who are
projecting pretty well,” Tafelski said.

Ben Norton and Michael Stokes
appear to be the strongest in the pole
vault.

“We are a little thin in the pole vault
this year. Michael Stokes is our big-
gest returner,” Tafelski noted.

The Blue Devils will begin their
season at the Summit Relays on Sat-
urday, April 2, beginning at 9 a.m.

“We will see how we stack up after
the first couple of meets to see how
we project in the counties. Last year
we were second in the county relays.
That was a big jump for us. We scored
in all three throwing relays. A lot of it
is going to depend on how healthy we
can stay. Last year we won our divi-
sion in the conference. It would be
nice to be able to repeat that,” Coach
Tafelski said.

Westfield Office
185 Elm St  908-654-7777

www.weichert.com

Real Estate
Mortgages
Closing Services
InsuranceWeichert®

Peter
Lisciotto

Peter
Lisciotto

Peter
Lisciotto

Peter
Lisciotto

Renata
Dias

CRANFORD. Location, location, location. This town home is 1
block to downtown Cranford  and the latest addition of shops and
Restaurants. Offered completely  furnished! You can just unpack
your bags and move right in! Low maintenance and includes heat. Parking, storage and
laundry facilities are on the property. The Condominiums are nestled in the woods
with Beautiful views from hilltop location. Just a Quick Stop to  Starbucks on your
way to the train! $177,500.

Sales Associate
of the Month

TOWNHOUSE
CRANFORD. Completely Renovated Colonial-- All New Kitchen
and Family Room combination is 35 ft by 14 ft. with Pantry, All New
S/S Appliances, Quartzite Kitchen and Marble baths. Formal Dining
Room and Large Living Room, 4 Bedrooms 3 Baths including MSTR Bedroom Suite
with Full Bath with walk in shower and an In law or Teen Suite on 1st floor. Only 3 blocks
to Bustling new Town Center with latest restaurant scene and NYC Trains. $689,000.

EXCLUSIVE

CRANFORD. Welcome to this Beautiful Colonial with brick
façade  nestled in the college estates section of Cranford. This lovely
home offers 4 Bedrooms and 3 Baths. The Living Room features a
wood burning fireplace, New Kitchen with breakfast bar, Formal
Dining Room and bonus Family Room. The Master Bedroom suite with full modern
bath also includes Sitting Room. All this and a  2 car garage on an oversized lot with
private back yard for entertaining. $785,000.

EXCLUSIVE
SCOTCH PLAINS. 5 Bedrooms, 4.5 baths on 1/2 acre. Huge
Master Bedroom with its 2 walk in closets and Master Bath are not
to be missed. Awesome finished walk up 3rd level can be 6th
Bedroom or fabulous kids game/craft area. Huge 2nd floor laundry,
Chefs kitchen with professional appliances is open to Family Room with inviting
fireplace. Lower level full bath can be 1,000 plus square feet of living space. Imagine
the possibilities: gym, office, theater, wet bar etc. $1,119,999.

NEW CONSTRUCTION
WESTFIELD. New Construction By R4 Homes. 5 Bedroom, 4.5
Bath Custom Colonial. Four Floors of finished Luxury. Extensive
mill Work, crown Molding and raised paneling, 4" Oak Floors,
gourmet Kitchen, Family room with Gas Fire Place and sliders leading to Backyard.
Fabulous master suite with sitting area, his and hers walk in closets and Balcony. 2
Zone Heating and Central air, Landscaping Package...plus so much more! $1,169,000.

COLONIAL – NEW CONSTRUCTION

Peter Lisciotto
Top Lister for

February

FRIAS, DiLOLLO NAMED CAPTAINS, O’CONNOR IN GOAL

Lady Raiders Have Nowhere
To Go But ‘Up’ in Lacrosse

By ALEX LOWE
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

The good thing about starting from
the bottom is that there is no place to go
but up. In the case of the Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High School girls’ lacrosse
team, the Raiders are looking up at a
lot of teams above them this season.
The Raiders won just two games last
year. Returning head coach Bob
Rafferty is set to begin what he hopes
will be a steady ascent back up to the
top of the girls’ lacrosse rankings.

Rafferty is not without optimism
heading into the season. He believes
he has good reason to feel this way.

“We lost five one-goal games last
season,” said Rafferty. “We need to
win more of those close games this
season. We want to compete and win
the games we are supposed to win, as
well as winning a few of those that
maybe we are not supposed to win.
The majority of this particular team is
made up of sophomores. A lot of these
girls got experience last season so
they come back with a base upon
which to build.”

Indeed, Rafferty will return a team,
which featured two freshmen named
to the Second Team All Conference
squad last year. He will have a return-
ing senior, who was named to the First
Team All Conference squad. Is that
enough to help the Raiders improve in
the win/loss columns? Turn the page.

Rafferty was optimistic after watch-
ing his team participate in a multiple
team scrimmage Saturday morning in
Scotch Plains. The scrimmage fea-

tured Red Bank, Ramapo and New
Providence and Rafferty’s Raiders
came out just fine.

“We did well,” said Rafferty. “We
got the better of New Providence. We
lost to Red Bank and we did okay
against Ramapo. I saw some good
things out there.”

Rafferty will depend on senior at-
tack player Giulia Frias this season.
As a junior, she scored 24 points (19
goals, 5 assists) and earned First Team
All Independent Conference South
Division honors. Frias will serve as a
co-captain this year.

Fellow senior co-captain Gab
DiLollo will also play the attack posi-
tion. DiLollo scored 17 points (13
goals, 4 assists) as a junior. Jordyn
Wheeler, a junior, also figures to see
time in an attack role.

A trio of sophomores who received
significant playing time last season
will anchor the midfield. Amber Bretz,
Erika Muskus and Sabrina DiLollo
return. Bretz, a natural center, with
Muskus and DiLollo as attacking
wings give Scotch Plains-Fanwood a
good, experienced crew to build
around. Muskus described by Rafferty
as a “very good athlete” posted 10
goals with two assists, while collect-
ing 17 ground balls last season.
Muskus also played varsity soccer
and basketball. DiLollo (18 goals, 9
assists, 11 ground balls) was named
to the All Conference Second Team
as a freshman. Junior Holly Smith
will also see time on the field.

“Defense should be our strength,”

said Rafferty. “Transition will be an-
other strength. The offense could take
some time. It can be hard to put the
ball in the net early in the season.”

The defense features several seniors,
including Becky Mehorter (16 ground
balls), Chloe Mansilla and Megan
Kieltyka. Mehorter will attend Ithaca
after graduating. Sophomore Kelly
Mehorter returns to play defense after
earning Second Team All Conference
honors as a freshman. Kelly Mehorter
scored 15 goals, had two assists and
won 23 ground balls last year. Senior
Emma Duggan and sophomore Kayla
Krutis round out the list of likely con-
tributors on defense.

Senior Erin O’Connor returns in
net for the Raiders. Last season
O’Connor recorded 144 saves, while
allowing 132 goals after taking over
for Megan Walsh.

“Erin is very vocal out there during
games,” said Rafferty. “She is a good
leader and she can clear the ball with
no problems.”

Rafferty expects the usual suspects
will take their places at the top of the
county this season.

“I think teams like Oak Knoll, Sum-
mit, Kent Place and Westfield will
form the upper echelon of teams in
Union county this season,” said
Rafferty.

Scotch Plains-Fanwood got the sea-
son under way with a trip to play North-
ern Highlands on Wednesday, March
30, at 4:30 p.m. They follow that up
with their home opener on Saturday,
April 2, against Lakeland at 4 p.m.

one of those players we move around
to get her on the field more often.”

Shortstop will be an open competi-
tion between sophomore Sarah
McEvoy and incoming freshman
Amanda Venezia.

The outfield features defensive stal-
wart Erykah Robinson in centerfield.
The slick fielding senior has always
been known for her defense but fin-
ished out her junior season with a 10-
game hitting streak that raised her
season average to .297.

“She was really coming around as a
hitter towards the end of last year,” said
Hulnik. “On defense the angles she
takes to the ball are just incredible.”

Emily Lockatell (.308 BA) is a
candidate for the right field spot, along
with senior Kelly Magrino, who re-
turns after missing almost the entire
junior season with a fractured finger.
Junior Lexi Brunetto and freshman
Casey Ferguson will see time in
leftfield. Brunetto also figures to back
up at third base.

The pitching will be anchored by
junior ace Jess Waltsak. The hard
throwing lefty pitched 98 innings last
year allowed 66 earned runs on 91
hits, while striking out 86 batters.
Waltsak posted a 7-9 record in the
circle and figures to better that this
season. Also in the pitchers mix is

sophomore Zoë Cardenas, McEvoy
and Venezia.

“In our conference, which has been
redone, I think Benedictine is a
scrappy group along with Summit,
which is moving in the right direc-
tion,” said Hulnik. “Union and Roselle
Park are also good teams. In the
county, I think things are coming to-
gether nicely for Cranford and of
course Johnson, with that pitcher is
going to be very good. Westfield and
Governor Livingston are always solid.
We hope to be right in the mix with all
of these teams.”

The Raiders open their season Fri-
day, April 1, at Union.

Probitas Verus Honos

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times

GETTING THE HANDOFF...Blue Devil Sid Douglas gets the handoff from Nick Greenspan in the 4x100 during a scrimmage
with Elizabeth and South Brunswick. The foursome of Ishmael Glasco, Jelani Pierre, Greenspan and Douglas took first.
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VETERANS ARE REILLY, RINALDI, ELLIOTT, SACHER

Lady Blue Devils to Work
With Young Softball Squad

By DAVID B. CORBIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Three seniors and four returning
starters are faced with the responsi-
bility of whipping a very young
Westfield High School softball team
into shape for the upcoming season
that begins on April 1 with a trip to
Elizabeth followed by a home game
with the defending Union County
Tournament champion Governor
Livingston Highlanders on April 2 at
10 a.m.

“We do have a lot of new faces! We
have some 9th and 10th graders on the
team and we also have a few kids that
didn’t come out this season. Both
Devyn Tibbals and Shannon Devitt
have decided not to play this season.
So, we had a few extra openings for
new faces,” Blue Devil Head Coach
Caitlin MacDonald said.

Senior co-captains Elena Elliott and
Hailey Reilly, returning starters from
last year, figure to remain in their
positions as pitcher and first baseman,
respectively. Last year, Elliott was the

starting pitcher and finished with a 9-
12 season, also with a very young
squad. Elliott will also get some relief
on the mound from sophomore
Bridget Hyland.

“They have different styles and
seem to be complementing each other
well. Elena’s experience will help her
set the tone for our team this season.
Bridget is really lucky to get to work
with someone like Elena,” Coach
MacDonald noted.

Reilly, who did split time between
first base and the outfield, is expected
to spend more time at the infield po-
sition this season. At the plate, Reilly
had a .277 batting average last year
and should produce some impressive
offense this season. Sophomore
Natalie Patterson may also see some
time at first base.

“Hailey Reilly has done a great job
at first base so far this preseason.
She’s a returning starter and captain
who was mostly an outfielder for us
last year but will likely get a lot of
time at first this season. Natalie

Patterson has also been getting time
at first and has done a nice job. She
also has hit the ball well this pre-
season and might get some time as our
DP,” Coach MacDonald said.

Junior Danielle Rinaldi, who turned
out to be very effective offensively
with a .365 batting average and de-
fensively as the team’s shortstop or
third baseman is expected to stay at
third base this season.

“Danielle has stepped up and done a
great job at third last year. She played
shortstop for part of our season last
year before she went out with a knee
injury. We’re looking for her to con-
tinue to do a strong job on the left side
of the infield,” Coach MacDonald said.

Since Rinaldi will remain at third
base, freshman Julia Romano, accord-
ing to Coach MacDonald, “has done
a fantastic job at shortstop this pre-
season. She has demonstrated great
range and a strong arm.”

Sophomore Jordan Sacher, “is our
returning centerfielder and has done a

FERRETTI, PALOZZOLA HITTING; DOLAN PITCHING

Cougar Softballers’ Focus Is
Pitching, Hitting This Season

By DAVID B. CORBIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Consistent improvement catapulted
last year’s Cranford High School soft-
ball team from a mediocre squad to a
Union County Tournament contender
that fell just short of the title in a 4-3
loss to Governor Livingston. This
season with a large corps of returning
veterans, the Cougars have set their
focus more intensely on hitting and
pitching and expect good results.

“I’m really looking forward to this
season. The girls have been working
very hard and we have a lot of depth
on the field, so we’ve been trying out
a lot of different things during our
first couple scrimmages. With great
young talent, mixed with experienced
upperclassman it will definitely make
for an exciting season,” Cougar Head
Coach Heather Bormann said.

The Cougars’ returning veterans are
seniors Morgan Ferretti, Jennifer
Shore, Candice Durant and Julia
Palozzola, juniors Jillian Skalski and
Tessa Ferentinos and sophomores

Brenna Dolan and Taylor Reitzel.
Last year, Dolan working with

Teresa Wetherell, who has graduated,
offered an effective 1-2 punch on the
mound. Dolan finished with a 3-1
record and a 1.50 ERA.

“Dolan worked extremely hard in
the off season improving on her
pitches. She will definitely be a force
on the mound,” Coach Bormann said.

Dolan will receive some relief from
a group of underclassmen with fresh-
men Samantha Wetherell and Jayna
Mallon and sophomore Juliana
Lefano.

“We even have a lot of depth on the
mound with four pitchers that are
only freshman and sophomores. Last
year Brenna and Teresa worked will
as a combining force, and I will have
no problem doing the same thing if
needed,” Coach Bormann said. “I plan
on having Brenna ready to throw seven
innings, but our other pitchers have
been coming in strong and are pre-
pared to close the job and even start
games where needed.”

As to punch from the plate, Ferretti
has as much as anyone. Ferretti be-
came the most dangerous Cougar at
the plate and finished with a .382
batting average (BA), with 26 hits,
including seven doubles and a triple
last year. She also led the team with
14 RBI and 20 runs scored. Once she
began flying around the bases, she
had a “no-stopping” attitude. Behind
the plate, she was as tough as nails and
weathered several scrapes and bruises.

“Ferretti has always been consis-
tent for us at the plate and is also a
hard worker behind the plate,” added
Coach Bormann.

Last year, Palozzola, who plays
first base, turned in a .315 BA with 17
hits, including four doubles and a
triple.

“Palozzola came through in a lot of
clutch situations last year at the plate
and I plan on putting her in a position
where she will continue that pattern,”
Coach Bormann promised.

Skalski (second base) also has

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times

ONE OF SEVERAL LEFTY BATTERS...Natalie Patterson, batting in a scrimmage game against Monroe on March 21 in
Westfield, is one of several left-handed hitters on the young Blue Devils’ softball team this season.

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times

ACTION AT HOME PLATE...Cougar junior Jillian Skalski slides home safely in a scrimmage game against Somerville last
week at Adams Field in Cranford. The Cougars are focusing on improving their hitting and pitching

A TRUE GEM IN “THE GARDENS” — Custom built in 2008, with no expense spared, in 
the elegant French Chateau Architectural design. This 5 Bedroom, 4.1 Bath home has   
meticulously chosen finishes. Abundant windows bathe the open concept main floor in 
light. Defining features include exquisite trim work, beautiful light fixtures and lighting 
design, wrought iron railings and hardwood floors accented with contrast border. Finely 
crafted appointments throughout. Chef’s Kitchen with custom cabinetry, spacious center 
island and all the amenities including a Wolf double oven stove. Stunning family room 
with slider French doors to blue stone patio. All five generously sized bedrooms have   
custom closets. Luxury master suite with spa bath. The four full baths have radiant heated 
floors. Additional amenities include: 4 gas fireplaces, mudroom with bench & built-ins 
and a beautifully finished basement with high ceilings, built-in entertainment center and 
outside access. This exceptional home creates the ultimate in indoor and outdoor living. 

Presented for $1,529,000 

550 Birch Avenue, Westfield 

WESTFIELD WEST OFFICE  •  600 NORTH AVENUE W, WESTFIELD, NJ 07090  •  (908) 233-0065 
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More photos at goleader.com
Ballyhoo Sports

More photos at goleader.com
Ballyhoo Sports
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Blue Devils to Work with Young Softball Squad
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 15

great job out there in preseason. Her bat
has also improved tremendously and
we’re looking to her to hit at the top of
our lineup,” Coach MacDonald said.

Last year, Sacher committed no
errors while recording 29 putouts.

Junior Casey Popowski and sopho-
mores Patterson and Molly Sheil all
got some time on varsity last year but
only for a fraction of the season.

“Popowski and sophomore Ally
Gulla have both performed well in
right field and will both likely get
time out there during the season,”
Coach MacDonald added.

A number of people have been com-
peting for the second base spot, which

includes Gulla, Sheil and sophomore
Abby Apostolos.

“Molly Sheil got some shortstop
time with us last year when Rinaldi
was injured. All three are doing a
great job and have potential to play
second or to be utility players and
pinch hitters for us this season,” Coach
MacDonald pointed out.

Coach MacDonald will go with
freshman Erica Lawrence behind the
plate.

“She has a strong arm, strong com-
munication skills and confidence,”
said MacDonald who added, “Senior
Sam Gargiulo has also performed well
behind the plate this preseason.”

Others in the mix for the leftfield
position are: junior Lauren Fernandez
and senior Katie Brown.

“They have different strengths and
we’ll look to both of them to play
leftfield at different points in the sea-
son. Elena Elliott will also see time
out in leftfield when she’s not pitch-
ing,” Coach MacDonald said.

The actual batting order has yet to
be decided but Coach MacDonald
has a lot of versatility with several
left-handed batters mixed in such as
Patterson, Sacher, Brown and Hyland.
With such a young team, several ad-
justments can be expected through-
out the season.

PUBLIC NOTICE PUBLIC NOTICE PUBLIC NOTICE

2016 MUNICIPAL BUDGET
TOWNSHIP OF CRANFORD, COUNTY OF UNION

FOR THE CALENDAR YEAR ENDED
DECEMBER 31, 2016

Revenue and Appropriation Summaries
SUMMARY OF REVENUES - CURRENT FUND ANTICIPATED

2016 2015
1.  Surplus 2,277,600.00 1,845,000.00
2.  Total Miscellaneous Revenues 9,796,827.11 9,788,113.22
3.  Receipts from Delinquent Taxes 858,367.00 979,700.81
4.  Minimum Library Tax 1,334,112.00 1,274,665.00
5.  Local Tax for Municipal Purposes 22,465,415.70 21,915,280.00

Total General Revenues 36,732,321.81 35,802,759.03

FINAL
SUMMARY OF APPROPRIATIONS - CURRENT FUND 2016 BUDGET 2015 BUDGET
1. Operating Expenses:  Salaries & Wages 14,037,345.51 13,558,239.72

Other Expenses 13,692,975.47 13,353,687.31
2. Deferred Charges & Other Appropriations 3,132,640.31 2,939,818.00
3. Capital Improvements 215,000.00 273,630.00
4. Debt Service 4,254,360.52 4,017,384.00
5. Judgments
6. Reserve for Uncollected Taxes 1,400,000.00 1,660,000.00
                                 Total General Appropriations 36,732,321.81 35,802,759.03
Total Number of Employees - Full & Part Time 348 353

2016 DEDICATED SWIM POOL UTILITY BUDGET
SUMMARY OF REVENUES ANTICIPATED

2016 2015
1. Surplus $46,118.00 $46,000.00
2. Miscellaneous Revenues 1,702,010.00 1,713,359.00
                                 Total  Revenues $1,748,128.00 $1,759,359.00

FINAL
SUMMARY OF APPROPRIATIONS 2016 BUDGET 2015 BUDGET
1. Operating Expenses:  Salaries & Wages $942,578.00 $956,609.00

Other Expenses 631,800.00 627,000.00
2. Capital Improvements 25,000.00 26,000.00
3. Debt Service 72,250.00 73,250.00
4. Deferred Charges & Other Appropriations 76,500.00 76,500.00

Total  Appropriations $1,748,128.00 $1,759,359.00
Total Number of Employees - Full & Part-time 184 177

BALANCE OF OUTSTANDING DEBT 12/31/15
GENERAL SWIM POOL UTILITY

Bond Principal $13,190,000.00
Loan Principal $5,107,610.11
Outstanding Balance $18,297,610.11

Notice is hereby given that the budget and tax resolution was approved by the Township Committee of
the Township of Cranford, County of Union on March 22, 2016.

A hearing on the budget and tax resolution will be held at the Municipal Building on April 26th, 2016 at
8:00 o’clock (PM) at which time and place objections to the Budget and Tax Resolution for the year 2016
may be presented by taxpayers or other interested persons.

Copies of the detailed budget are available in the office of Tara Rowley, Township Clerk, at the Municipal
Building, 8 Springfield Avenue, Cranford, New Jersey 07016, (908) 709-7200, during the hours of 8:00
(A.M.) to 4:30 (P.M.).
1 T - 3/31/16, The Leader Fee: $172.89

PUBLIC NOTICE PUBLIC NOTICE PUBLIC NOTICE

2016 MUNICIPAL BUDGET
TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

COUNTY OF UNION
FOR THE CALENDAR YEAR ENDING

DECEMBER 31, 2016
Revenue and Appropriation Summaries

SUMMARY OF REVENUES ANTICIPATED
2016 2015

1.  Surplus $3,170,000.00 $2,970,000.00
2.  Total Miscellaneous Revenues $4,794,906.10 $4,789,607.34
3.  Receipts from Delinquent Taxes $900,000.00 $800,000.00
4.  Local Tax for Municipal Purposes $15,972,125.07 $16,017,339.02
                   Total General Revenues $24,837,031.17 $24,576,946.36

SUMMARY OF APPROPRIATIONS 2016 2015
1.  Operating Expenses: Salaries & Wages $9,610,015.00 $9,949,705.00

Other Expenses $9,002,769.17 $8,598,089.36
2.  Deferred Charges & Other Appropriations $2,212,071.00 $2,121,577.00
3.  Capital Improvements $1,000.00 $1,000.00
4.  Debt Service $2,161,176.00 $2,056,575.00
5.  Reserve for Uncollected Taxes $1,850,000.00 $1,850,000.00

Total General Appropriations $24,837,031.17 $24,576,946.36

Total Number of Employees 167 166

2016 DEDICATED SEWER UTILITY BUDGET

SUMMARY OF REVENUES ANTICIPATED
2016 2015

1.  Surplus $570,213.00 $500,000.00
2.  Miscellaneous Revenues $2,433,413.00 $2,433,413.00
3.  Deficit (General Budget) $0.00 $0.00

Total Revenues $3,003,626.00 $2,933,413.00

SUMMARY OF APPROPRIATIONS 2016 2015
1.  Operating Expenses:  Salaries & Wages $320,000.00 $325,000.00

Other Expenses $2,609,326.00 $2,533,413.00
2.  Capital Improvements $50,000.00 $50,000.00
3.  Debt Service $0.00 $0.00
4.  Deferred Charges & Other Appropriations $24,300.00 $25,000.00
5.  Surplus (General Budget) $0.00 $0.00

Total Appropriations $3,003,626.00 $2,933,413.00
Total Number of Employees 4 4

BALANCE OF OUTSTANDING DEBT AS OF 12/31/2015
BONDS

Interest $1,131,968.87
Principal $9,715,000.00
Outstanding Balance $10,846,968.87

Notice is hereby given that the budget and tax resolution was approved by the Township Council of the
Township of Scotch Plains, County of Union, on March 22, 2016.

A hearing on the budget and tax resolution will be held at the Municipal Building on April 19, 2016 at 7:00
o’clock P.M., at which time and place objections to the Budget and Tax Resolution for the year 2016 may
be presented by the taxpayers or other interested persons.

Copies of the budget are available in the office of Bozena Lacina, Township Clerk, at the Municipal
Building, 430 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains, New Jersey, 07076, (908) 322-6700, during the hours of 8:30 A.M.
to 4:00 P.M.
1 T - 3/31/16, The Times Fee: $172.89

Baseball Cougars Looking to Iron Out Kinks
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 13

McCaffery said. “We need to practice
every day hard and minimize mis-
takes.”

The talent to be successful is present
in every aspect of the sport such as
pitching, hitting, base running and
fielding.

“We are excited to get the season
going. We’re hoping that we will be
able to be competitive in every game.
Hopefully be able to throw strikes,
make plays defensively and have good
at-bats to give us a chance to win,”
Coach McCaffery added.

From a pitching standpoint, there is
definitely a shining light with juniors
Vince Genova and Chris Librera. Last
year, Genova, in 47 innings, walked
only 12 batters, while recording 12
strikeouts to finish with a 5-1 record
and a 1.79 ERA. Librera, in 40.1
innings, struck out 29 batters and
walked 22, while recording a 6-1
record and a 1.04 ERA.

“Both of those players are hard
working kids who certainly put in a
lot of time in the winter and the fall to
prepare for this spring. Hopefully they
will be able to throw strikes,” Coach
McCaffery said.

Senior Rich Duganzic, juniors Matt
Perino and Ryan Abrahamson and
sophomore Gordon Grafecco will also
spend some good time on the mound.

“Gordon has thrown some innings
in the preseason and Ryan
Abrahamson and Rich Duganzic too.
We are hoping we can find kids who
can throw strikes and minimize
walks,” McCaffery said.

A huge help should be the shifting
of senior Joe Norton from third base
to behind the plate, a position he was
quite familiar with when playing youth
baseball. Norton behind the plate
should provide good chemistry with
the pitching staff.

“Joe is an exceptional athlete, who
had a lot of success on the football
field. He was quite a player and had a
tremendous career and then he did the
same in basketball. He’s a very com-
petitive young man who gives you a
chance each time he’s involved,”
Coach McCaffery said.

Norton also demonstrated his
athleticism at the plate and on the
base paths. Last year, he rapped 31
hits for a .397 batting average (BA)
and added 22 runs scored and 17 RBI.

When on base, he was a pitcher’s
nightmare and led the team with 18
stolen bases.

The Cougars have several addi-
tional returning veterans, who can
offer offensive clout as well as defen-
sive stability.

“We are hoping to have some good
hitters, who are able to put the ball in
play and give us a chance to win each
game,” Coach McCaffery answered.

Junior centerfielder Ryan Bakie, as
the leadoff batter, rapped 31 hits, in-
cluding four doubles and four triples,
to finish with a .341 BA. He led the
team in runs scored with 27 and added
15 RBI and 11 stolen bases. Senior
leftfielder Garrett Forrestal had a .365
BA with 27 hits, 21 runs scored and
11 RBI. He also stole seven bases.

Senior shortstop Mike Smith turned
in a .243 BA with 18 hits and 14 runs
scored. Junior second baseman Brian
Oblachinski recorded a .250 BA with
10 hits, seven runs scored and four
RBI. Senior Chris Szekeres, who will
play second base, was used primarily
as a pinch runner, recorded six RBI

and scored four times. Senior Tom
Feeney, who played first, also got
some mound time.

Others in the mix include seniors
Brian Papa (second) and Peter Testa
(right field), juniors Jim Wozniak
(leftfield) and Tom Armstrong (first),
sophomore Pat Connolly (catcher) and
freshman Jim Shriner (right field).
When not on the mound, Perino will
play third and Grafecco could be at
short.

Every year, Coach McCaffery has
stressed smart base running and this
year nothing has changed.

“We are going to steal every year.
We have attempted to steal a lot of
bases in the past and this year, hope-
fully, we will follow through with our
style of baseball. Hopefully we can
get guys on and to be able to have
good at-bats and situational hitting
and be able to get runs across the
board,” He said.

The Cougars will open their season
at home with a bang this Saturday,
April 2, with an appointment with
rival Westfield at 10 a.m.

Raiders Return Handful of Baseball Veterans
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 13

“The one thing he does better than
most shortstops we’ve had is his ap-
proach to the ball. He gets to the ball
quickly and gets rid of it.”

Yarem will be behind the plate with
sophomore Anthony DiNizo as a
backup.

“Peter expects a lot from himself.
What’s also very good, JR Luccarelli
my assistant was also a catcher. He

had been working with him for a
pretty long time and they have a good
relationship. Peter responds well to
coaching. He wants to learn, he likes
talking about baseball, he’s got a good
demeanor on the field. You want
people to recognize your catcher when
they come to the game,” Coach
Higgins said.

The rest of the infield will consist

of Fox at first, O’Brien and Schetelich
at second and Mueller at third.
McAlindin will play leftfield and
Leichtling will be in right. Canavan
will occupy center. Juniors Spencer
Vaughn and Newman, along with
DeFouw will also see outfield time.

“Jake in center is doing a good job.
George Mueller is playing third. He’s
been very solid. Matt Fox has really
worked hard at becoming a good first
baseman,” Coach Higgins noted.

The Raiders will get into the action
right out of the shoot when they host
Westfield tomorrow on April Fools
Day at 4 p.m. Last year, the Raiders
scored six runs in the first inning but
had to hold off a late charge in a 6-4
win. The next meeting saw an eight-
run fourth inning that led Westfield to
a 13-7 victory.

“Seems like every time we play
them something crazy happens. The
lead changes ten times. It’s one of
those things we want the kids to focus
on one game at a time and not get
wrapped up in the fact that we are
playing Westfield,” Coach Higgins
said. “Go out, get on the field and
play!”

VOLLEYBALL CHAMPS...The Central Jersey Volleyball Academy’s Summit
15 Fusion team won another championship on March 26 at the GEVA Allegro
tournament in Denville. The team went 6-0 during pool play to advance to the
playoffs. They beat the Warren SixPack from Freehold in the semifinals and beat
the SureShots from Plainfield in a tightly contested match, 27-25, 25-23. Pictured,
left to right, are: bottom row; Rebecca Dunaief (Westfield), Sara Szalay (Chatham),
Taylor Valinoti (Chatham) and Jessica Yan (Dunellen); middle row, Ashley
Petersen (Chatham) and Caroline Xiong (Warren); top row, Coach Mike Tully,
Maria Biegler (Westfield), Grace Gruters (Westfield), Delfine Greeve (Chatham),
Mikayla Sanchez (Berkeley Heights), Nora Brindle (Westfield), Katie Hauck
(Chatham), Coach Mike Liu.

PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWNSHIP OF CRANFORD
CRANFORD, NEW JERSEY

ORDINANCE NO. 2016-02

AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND
ARTICLE I (CRANFORD COM-
MUNITY POOLS) IN CHAP-
TER 179 (RECREATION FA-
CILITIES; FEES) OF THE
CODE OF THE TOWNSHIP OF
CRANFORD TO REVISE
POOL MEMBERSHIP FEES

STATEMENT

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the
foregoing ordinance was finally passed at
a meeting of the Township Committee of
the Township of Cranford, New Jersey on
March 22, 2016.

Tara Rowley
Municipal Clerk

1 T - 3/31/16, The Leader Fee: $19.38

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE OF CONTRACT AWARDED BY
THE TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

The TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
has awarded a Non Fair and Open Con-
tract for the following Contract. This Con-
tract, and the Resolution authorizing it, are
available for public inspection in the Mu-
nicipal Building.

AWARDED TO: Barton Ross & Part-
ners LLC, 184 South Livingston Avenue,
Suite 9-140, Livingston, New Jersey 07039

SERVICES: Architectural Consulting &
Bid Preparation Services Cannonball
House Roof Repairs (Resolution No.
2016-81)

TIME PERIOD: Calendar Year 2016
AMOUNT: nte $2,675.00
DATE: March 22, 2016

BOZENA LACINA
Municipal Clerk

1 T - 3/31/16, The Times Fee: $18.87

CHAMPIONS...The Westfield Blue 4th grade basketball team won the champion-
ship in the Jersey Basketball Association “A” Division. Pictured, left to right, are:
Pete Riley, Lorenzo Enright, Ben Mitrow, Asher Wiesen, Cody Lam, AJ Altobelli,
Kellen Edwards, Bradley Schuster, Tomas Cestero and Owen Singman (not
pictured: Michael Russo and Philip Langhart).

PUBLIC NOTICE
GARWOOD, NEW JERSEY

PLANNING BOARD

TAKE NOTICE that on March 23, 2016
the Garwood Planning Board memorial-
ized the following resolution of their Janu-
ary 27, 2016 decision.

Case #PB15- 04 (S) - 245 South Av-
enue, Block 502, Lot 3, General Busi-
ness G/B Zone

Applicant: R & P Holdings
Granting Site Plan approval to demolish

an existing 2 1/2 story dwelling and con-
struct a new 3 story mixed use building in
connection with a previously granted Use
Variance.

The resolution is on file and available for
inspection in the office of the Planning
Board located in the Municipal Building
located at 403 South Avenue, Garwood,
New Jersey.

Adele C. Lewis
Board Secretary

1 T - 3/31/16, The Leader Fee: $21.42

Probitas Verus Honos

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times

ABOUT TO FIRE IT ACROSS THE PLATE...Blue Devil pitcher Bridget Hyland, a sophomore, winds up to fire the ball
across the plate in the scrimmage game against Monroe in Westfield on March 21.
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Cougar Softballers’ Focus Is Pitching, Hitting
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PUBLIC NOTICE PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

NOTICE OF SALE OF REAL PROPERTY

RESOLUTION NO. 2016-83

Resolution authorizing Sale of Real Property – 546 Embree Crescent and 550 Embree
Crescent

WHEREAS, the Township of Scotch Plains is the owner of certain real property
designated on the Tax Map of the Township of Scotch Plains as follows:

Block No. Lot No. Street Approximate size
Block  6001 14 546 Embree Crescent .1720 acre
Block 6001 15 550 Embree Crescent .0872 acre

WHEREAS, the Township Council of the Township of Scotch Plains has determined
that said property (the “Property”) is not needed for public use; and

WHEREAS, it is in the best interest of the Township of Scotch Plains to advertise for
this Property for public sale by auction to the highest bidder;

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, by the Township Council of the Township of
Scotch Plains:

1. The Property shall be advertised for public sale at auction, as one unit, to the highest
bidder pursuant to all requirements and procedures set forth in the Local Lands and
Buildings Law (N.J.S.A. 40A:12-1, et seq.).

2. The public sale by auction shall take place in Council Chambers at Scotch Plains, 430
Park Avenue, Scotch Plains, New Jersey, on the 14 day of April, 2016.

3. The Township Manager and Township Clerk are hereby authorized and conducted
to conduct such sale.

4. The minimum price for the Property shall be as follows:

Block Lot Minimum Price
6001 14 & 15 $13,500

The Township Council reserves the right, after completion of said public sale, to accept
or reject the highest bid. Acceptance or rejection thereof shall be made by Resolution no
later than the second regular meeting of the governing body following the sale.

5. A deposit equal to 10% of the minimum price, that is, $1,350, shall be required.
Immediately upon the close of bidding, the highest bidder shall submit cash or a certified
or bank cashier’s check in the amount of $1,350, payable to the Township of Scotch
Plains. The balance of the purchase price, together with the costs set forth herein, shall
be paid at closing of title, which shall take place within 45 days from the date of the
Resolution of confirmation of sale. The Property shall be conveyed subject to easements
and restrictions of record, zoning ordinances, and such state of facts as an accurate
survey would reveal, and any present or future assessment for the construction of
improvements benefitting the Property.

6. The successful bidder shall pay an amount equal to or in lieu of taxes to be adjusted
as of the date of closing to the end of the year in which closing of title takes place, unless
the premises are to be placed on the tax rolls, in which case taxes shall be payable to the
Township of Scotch Plains from the date of closing. The cost of advertising, realty transfer
fee, if any, recording fees, and any other legal expenses shall be borne entirely by the
purchaser.

7. The following additional conditions shall apply:
a. The successful bidder shall abide by appropriate zoning, subdivision, health

and building regulations and codes or obtain variance relief from same and stipulate that
the sale alone will not be used as grounds to support any variance.

b. The sale of the Property shall not be construed as an approval to develop,
construct, build or use the Property. The Property is not considered buildable as it does
not front on an improved public street. Moreover, the sale of the Property shall not be
subject to any approvals.

c. The purchaser of the Property shall merge the Property conveyed to create one
tax lot and further, if the purchaser shall be the owner of any adjacent property, shall
merge the Property with the adjacent lot owned by the purchaser. Further, the deeds of
conveyance and merger shall contain a restriction to the effect that the merged Property
shall not be subdivided in the future.

d. The conveyance of title shall be by quitclaim deed, and the sale shall be subject
to easements and restrictions of record, if any. An accurate survey and inspection of the
premises may reveal municipal and all other governmental laws, ordinances and
regulation. The Property shall be sold in its “as is” condition. The Township does not
warrant or certify title to the Property and in no event shall the Township of Scotch Plains
be liable for any damages to the purchaser/successful bidder if title is found unmarketable
for any reason and the purchaser/successful bidder waives any and all rights for damages
or by way of liens against the Township. It shall be the obligation of the bidders to examine
title to said Properties.

e. The auction amount of the bids shall commence at a sum equal or greater to
the minimum bid set forth herein and shall be increased in increments of $100.00 or
higher.

f. Potential Bidders are advised: (1) To conduct all necessary title searches prior
to the date of sale; (2) That the description of the Property is intended as a general guide
only and may not be accurate. NO REPRESENTATION OF ANY KIND ARE MADE BY
THE TOWNSHIP AS TO THE CONDITION OF THE PROPERTY, SAID PROPERTY ARE
BEING SOLD IN THEIR PRESENT CONSIDTIONS “AS IS”; (3) That Bidder shall deposit
cash, check or money order in the amount of not less than 10% of the bid price at the time
of the closing of the auction. In the event that the highest bidder at auction fails to deposit
10% of the bid price at the time of the auction, the Township may re-auction the Property
at the same sale; (4) That acceptance of the bids at the auction shall constitute a binding
offer to purchase the property subject only to the approval and acceptance of the Council
of the Township of Scotch Plains. In the event that the Council approves the sale of the
Property and the successful bidder fails to pay the balance of the purchase price or fails
to close on the property within forty five (45) days from the date of the auction, the
successful bidder shall forfeit the deposit to the Township; (5) That submission of the bid
at the public auction shall be deemed as an agreement to comply with the terms and
conditions as provided herein; (6) That the Property does not front on an improved public
street and is not believed to be developable; (7) Successful bidders shall pay at the time
of closing: (a) The balance of the purchase price; (b) All costs incurred by the Township
of Scotch Plains associated with the sale and transfer of the aforementioned Property,
including but not limited to the Township’s Attorney’s fees and costs associated with the
auction, sale and transfer of the aforementioned Property, the costs of publication of the
within resolution, costs of the publication of the Notice of Sale and any other fees
reasonably related to the transfer of the Property; and (c) Prorated real estate taxes for
the balance of the current year as of the date of the closing.

g. Neither the minimum bids set forth herein nor the ultimate purchase prices for
the Property shall be used before any County Board of Taxation, Tax Court of New Jersey,
or in any court of this State as grounds to support a challenge of the existing assessments
with regard to other properties.

h. In the event that the successful bidder fails to close on the Property, the
Township may sell the Property to the next to highest bidder/s in the order of highest to
lowest bids without the necessity of a second auction. However, in no event shall the sale
amount be lower than the minimum bid set forth herein. Notwithstanding the foregoing,
successful bidders who fail to close title on the Property as set forth herein shall forfeit to
the Township of Scotch Plains any and all money deposited with the Township; and

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, by the Township Council of the Township of Scotch
Plains, that it hereby designates and delegates to the Mayor, Township Manger,
Township Clerk, Township Attorney and all other Township employees and officials the
authority to conduct and effectuate the public sale at auction of the Properties and to
make, execute and deliver such documents as are necessary and proper to do so.

This resolution was adopted at a regular meeting of the Township Council of the
Township of Scotch Plains, Union County, New Jersey on March 22, 2016.

Bozena Lacina, RMC
Municipal Clerk

2 T - 3/31/16 & 4/7/16, The Times Fee: $379.44

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times

SLIDING INTO THIRD BASE...Cougar senior Julia Palozzola is tagged out as she slides into third base during a scrimmage
game against Somerville last week at Adams Field in Cranford.

proven to be comfortable at the plate.
“Skalski is coming off of a shoul-

der injury, which you would never
know by the way she plays on the
field. She got herself quickly healed
after her surgery in the winter and is
performing well on the field and at
bat,” Coach Bormann said.

Durant (third base), Shore (short-
stop), Reitzel (outfield) and
Ferentinos have also shown improve-
ment at the plate.

“Our lineup is looking strong. The
girls have been extremely focused on
hitting throughout the winter months
and going into the start of our season.
I expect my senior class to come
through big for us this year.

Sophomore Sarah Gluck has shown
promise with her glove during scrim-
mages but the final positions have yet
to be determined.

“Gluck was brought up to varsity
this year and is a natural athlete who
could find herself in the infield or
outfield;” said Coach Bormann, who

added, “As far as positioning goes,
we have a lot of depth and these girls
work hard day in and out fighting for
their spots on the field, so nothing is
set in stone yet.”

The Cougars also have some new
talent with senior Olivia Young, jun-
ior Liz Casazza and freshman Erin
Schwerdtfeger, who have been
chomping at the bit to make the lineup.

“I could go on and on about this
group of girls. They absorb what is
said to them and continuously strive to
get better. I have a couple of girls

planning on playing in college next
year, so they are preparing themselves
for the next level. Besides the hard
work and passion this team’s camara-
derie is what got them far last year,”
Coach Bormann said. “We know we
go up against a lot of great teams like
Governor Livingston, Johnson and
Westfield but we plan to continue play-
ing our game, staying focused and
getting further than we did last year.”

The Cougars will open their season
against A.L. Johnson in Clark this
Friday, April 1, at 11 a.m.

PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that the following Ordinance were passed
on first reading by the Township Council of
the Township of Scotch Plains, County of
Union, New Jersey on the 22nd of MARCH
2016, and that said Ordinance will be con-
sidered for final adoption at a meeting of
the said Township Council to be held in the
Council Chambers, 430 Park Avenue, on
the 19th day of APRIL 2016 at 7:00 p.m., at
which time and place a public hearing will
be held prior to final passage of said Ordi-
nance and all interested persons will be
given an opportunity to be heard concern-
ing the same. Copies of said Ordinance
can be obtained from the Township Clerk’s
Office at any time prior to final adoption at
no cost to any member of the general
public who requests same.

ORDINANCE NO. 2016-6

CALENDAR YEAR 2016

ORDINANCE TO EXCEED
THE MUNICIPAL BUDGET
COST OF LIVING ALLOW-
ANCE AND TO ESTABLISH A
CAP BANK WHEN THE COLA
IS EQUAL TO OR LESS THAN
2.50 PERCENT (N.J.S.A.
40A:4-45.14)

BOZENA LACINA, RMC
Municipal Clerk

1 T - 3/31/16, The Times Fee: $30.09

PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWN OF WESTFIELD

BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT

The Board of Adjustment of the Town
of Westfield, New Jersey will meet on
April 11, 2016 in the Council Chambers at
the Municipal Building, 425 East Broad
Street, Westfield, New Jersey at 7:30 p.m.
to hear and consider the following appeal
for bulk (c) and/or (d) variance relief from
requirements of the Westfield Land Use
Ordinance.

Richard & Laura Brockway, 127 North
Euclid Avenue. Applicant is seeking ap-
proval to construct a second story addition
contrary to Sections 11.08E6 and 12.04F1
of the Land Use Ordinance. Ordinance
allows a maximum building coverage of
20%. Proposed is 20.52%. Ordinance re-
quires a minimum side yard setback of 10
feet. Proposed is 8 feet.

Hong Wang & Yaoji Xiang, 244
Edgewood Avenue. Applicant is seeking
approval to construct a second story addi-
tion with attic contrary to Sections 11.09E6,
11.09E13 and 12.03D of the Land Use
Ordinance. Ordinance requires a minimum
side yard setback of 10 feet. Proposed are
setbacks of 9.3 feet and 7.6 feet. Ordi-
nance allows a maximum continuous wall
length adjacent to a side yard of 25 feet.
Proposed is 46 feet. Ordinance requires a
front yard setback of 30.12 feet. Proposed
is 26.8 feet.

Christopher & Amanda Lackett, 705
Carleton Road. Applicant is seeking ap-
proval to construct a second story addition
contrary to sections 11.08E6 and 11.08E13
of the Land Use Ordinance. Ordinance
requires a minimum side yard setback of
10 feet. Proposed is 5.5 feet. Ordinance
allows a maximum continuous wall length
adjacent to a side property line of 25 feet.
Proposed is 28 feet 8 inches.

Mitchell Garfinkel, 4 Radley Court.
Applicant is seeking approval to construct
a 12 foot x 18 foot sunroom to the rear of
the house contrary to section 11.06E7 of
the Land Use Ordinance. Ordinance re-
quires a 35 foot rear yard setback. Pro-
posed is 15 feet.

Variances, waivers or exceptions from
certain site plan details or relief from re-
quirements may be sought as appropriate.
Plans and application are on file in the
office of the Town Engineer, 959 North
Avenue West, Westfield, New Jersey and
may be seen Monday through Friday from
8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

Kathleen Nemeth
Board Secretary

1 T - 3/31/16, The Leader Fee: $52.53

Teamwork Still Blue Devils’ Focus in Boys Lax
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 11

confidence this preseason when they
faced Chaminade, ranked No. 4 na-
tionally, losing 3-2, and beating eighth-
ranked Syosset, 6-5, in a scrimmage
on Long Island on March 19.

“We wanted to go out there and
play Westfield lacrosse and play as a
team. And I think that was what we
did. You don’t win or lose anything on
March 19, so we are not reading into
it too much,” Coach Tuohy said. “We
just wanted to go out there and do our
best and I think our kids are happy
with how they performed. We can
always do better so we will move
forward from there.”

To move on successfully, 12 se-
niors must contribute their leader-
ship. They include midfielders Ryan
Anderson, Ryan Bass and Grant Bode;
attackers James Bohlinger and Nick
Mueller; middies Brandon Leuthold,
Blake Taylor and William Cook (long
stick middie); Jack Cash (face-offs);

Owen Colwell and Matt McIlroy on
defense and goalkeeper Toby
Burgdorf. Bohlinger, Leuthold,
Colwell and Burgdorf have been se-
lected team captains.

For a number of years, stubborn
defense has kept the Blue Devils
within striking range of emerging with
a victory. Nothing has changed.

“I was lucky enough to be here for
a few years as a defensive coach and
now continuing on it’s been good to
put a system in that really works for us
and the guys are understanding what
is expected from them,” Coach Tuohy
said. “It also doesn’t hurt to have 6’1"
210-lb defenders all over the field but
the fact that they are able to put it
together and act as a unit is something
that I really pride in.”

A lot of those big defenders, such as
Colwell and junior Kyle Dombrowski,
also know how to win, having been
members of the State Group 5 Cham-
pionship football team.

“Talk about Owen Colwell and Kyle
Dombrowski, they are big physical
guys. They played football. They

know what it’s like to play under
pressure. They are really good lead-
ers,” Coach Tuohy said. “Then you
got guys like Owen Prybylski, a great
soccer player, stands out there with
Toby Burgdorf in goal, he’s a solid
player in his own right. He’s just got-
ten better every year. Matt McIlroy,
whose probably called the corner-
stone of the defense because he’s a
real great shutdown type of guy, great
person, great leader on the field.”

On the soccer field, Prybylski has
shown his toughness and the same has
been witnessed on the lacrosse field.

“Physicality is something that he is
not lacking. The whole team, from
our attack, our middies, the way they
play on the field, that enthusiasm, that
toughness is contagious. It’s some-
thing that we instilled to making sure
the guys are spending their time in the
weight room and working towards
getting bigger, faster, stronger. We

definitely don’t get pushed around
anymore,” Coach Tuohy said.

Conditioning has also been a factor
in making the Blue Devils a superior
team.

“That goes all the way back to
weight room. The week after the sea-
son is over, whether we win or lose
that last game, they are in the weight
room. We want the best athletes on
the field,” Coach Tuohy stressed.

Along with Leuthold, junior Mike
Moriarty and sophomores Jake
Wornow, Nick Bond and Blake Tay-
lor will work the midfield. Offen-
sively, the Blue Devils lost a pair of
great performers due to graduation
with Chris Aslanian and Luke
Prybylski. But the well is far from dry.

“Of course they contributed im-
mensely for us in points and were
great leaders on the offensive end.
This year, we have some young guys
who can step up, who put time in last
year, Nicky Bond and Jake Wornow.
We got John Bohlinger on attack,
guys like Brandon Leuthold, who are
going to be real big contributors. The

other guys like Mike Moriarty, Blake
Taylor, Ryan Anderson can all con-
tribute and I think that’s one thing
that’s going to define us,” Coach
Tuohy said.

In short time, others could be ex-
pected to contribute offensively and
sophomores Jack McCauley and Shea
Elliott will back up Burgdorf in goal.

“Even young freshmen like Devin
McLane and sophomore Matt
Rittendale. They are going to be ex-
pected to contribute. When it’s their
time and opportunity, it’s their time to
perform and you got to perform. We
plan on relying on a lot of bodies to
contribute this year,” Coach Tuohy
added.

The importance of ball control right
from the start is key and Cash will be
the one who will dig in at center field
for the face-offs.

“Jack Cash is going to take the
majority of our face-offs. We got some

young guys coming up but as of right
now Jack Cash is going to be the guy
that we go with,” Coach Tuohy said.

The regular season began with a
home game against West Morris
Mendham on March 30 then on Mon-
day, April 4, will be an away game
against Hunterdon Central. A big
showdown will be a home game
against Summit on Thursday, April
14, at 4 p.m.

“The main thing is to have fun, stay
healthy, play fast and do our best out
there, control what we can control
and see where the chips fall at the end
of the day,” Coach Tuohy said.

Westfield Area ‘Y’ Flyer
Crowned National Champion
Six athletes from the Westfield Area

“Y” Flyers Track Club were among
the more than 1,000 athletes who
competed at the USATF Hershey In-
door Championships held March 11-
13 at Ocean Breeze Athletic Com-
plex on Staten Island.

Grace Endy was crowned Na-
tional Champion and named an All-
American in the 3,000-meter Race
Walk, Girls 13-14 division. Melissa
Endy won the Bronze medal in the
3,000-meter Race Walk, Girls 17-
18 division and was named an All-
American, and Alexandra Bonn fin-
ished sixth in long jump and fifth in
the 55-meter hurdles and was named
All-American for both, Girls 9-10
division. Ben Spergel competed in
the 55-meter hurdles, Boys 13-14
division and Eamon Mason com-
peted in the 1,500-meter run Boys
9-10 division.

The Flyers Track spring season
started March 21. The Westfield
Area “Y” Flyers Track Club is a
USATF certified club that serves
over 700 athletes throughout the
year. For inquiries about the Fly-
ers program, please call Paul
Garwood at (908) 233-2700 or
vis i t  the  Flyers  websi te  a t
YFlyersTrackClub.com.

ALL-AMERICANS...Pictured, left to right, are Flyers Alexandra Bonn, Melissa
Endy and Grace Endy, who have been named All-Americans.

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times

ROARING INTO ACTION...The Blue Devils boys lacrosse team in white roared into action with several scrimmage games
this preseason. The Blue Devils opened their regular season with a home game against West Morris Mendham on March 30.

PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

NOTICE OF ADOPTED RESOLUTION

RESOLUTION NO. 2016-73

Resolution establishing the 2016 billing
rates for the Scotch Plains Sewer Utility
and authorizing sewer billing adjustment
to any property billed incorrectly.

WHEREAS, the Mayor and Township
Council of the Township of the Scotch
Plains on April 20, 2010 adopted Ordi-
nance No. 32010 entitled “an Ordinance
Supplementing and Amending Ordinance
No. 82009 Which Supplemented and
Amended Chapter XII Entitled “Sewer and
Water” of the Revised General Ordinances
of the Township of Scotch Plains, 1978,
and Established the Sewerage Utility of
the Township of Scotch Plains”; and

WHEREAS, subclause b.(iii) of Section
127.1 entitled “Annual Service Charge”, of
Ordinance No. 32010 contemplated the
adoption by Resolution of the Mayor and
Township Council of the per gallon rate for
each gallon of water consumed in excess
of 27,500 gallons per annum for residen-
tial and apartment complex categories;
and

WHEREAS, subclause j.(iii) of Section
127.1 entitled “Annual Service Charge” of
Ordinance No. 32010 contemplated the
adoption by Resolution by the Mayor and
Township Council of the per gallon rate for
each gallon of water consumed in excess
of 27,500 gallons per annum for the non-
residential category; and

WHEREAS, it is the intent of this Reso-
lution to establish the final 2015 billing rate
for the nonresidential category, the resi-
dential category and for the apartment
complex category.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RE-
SOLVED, by the Mayor and Township
Council of the Township of Scotch Plains,
County of Union, State of New Jersey, as
follows:

1. The Mayor and Township Council do
hereby establish the nonresidential cat-
egory rate, after the 27,500 gallon thresh-
old, of $0.007 per gallon as more particu-
larly detailed on the Final 2015 Billing
Formulas, on file with the Township Engi-
neer.

2. The Mayor and Township Council do
hereby establish the residential category
rate, after the 27,500 gallon threshold, of
$0.00025 per gallon as more particularly
detailed on the Final 2015 Billing Formu-
las, on file with the Township Engineer.

3. The Mayor and Township Council do
hereby establish the apartment complex
category rate, after the 27,500 gallon
threshold, of $0.00025 per gallon as more
particularly detailed on the Final 2014 Bill-
ing Formulas, on file with the Township
Engineer.

4. The Mayor and Council do hereby
authorize the Tax Collector to make any
necessary billing corrections to any prop-
erty that was billed incorrectly as deemed
incorrect by the Township Assistant Engi-
neer and issue correct billings.

5. The Township Clerk is directed to
publish a notice of the adoption of this
Resolution in the official newspaper of the
Township of Scotch Plains within ten (10)
days from the adoption of this Resolution.

This resolution was adopted at a regular
meeting of the Township Council of the
Township of Scotch Plains, Union County,
New Jersey on March 22,2016

Bozena Lacina, RMC
Municipal Clerk
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PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWNSHIP OF CRANFORD

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

Notice is hereby given that sealed pro-
posals will be received by the Township of
Cranford, Union County, New Jersey for
the “Drainage Improvements- High Street
& Maple Place” project and be opened and
read in public at the Township of Cranford
Municipal Building, 8 Springfield Avenue,
Cranford, New Jersey 07016, on Wednes-
day, April 20, 2016 at 10:00am prevailing
time.

The project generally consists of drain-
age improvements as well as roadway and
sidewalk improvements including the con-
struction of accessible curb ramps, recon-
struction of curbs, concrete and hot mix
asphalt driveways, full-depth pavement
repairs, milling and resurfacing, traffic strip-
ing, resetting of existing inlet castings with
minor upgrades, and all other improve-
ments shown on the project plan. All work
on this contract must be completed within
sixty (60) calendar days from issuance of
a Notice to Proceed.

Contract Documents and Drawings for
the proposed work, which have been pre-
pared by the Township Engineer, Carl P.
O’Brien, P.E. of Maser Consulting P.A.,
are on file in the Township of Cranford, 8
Springfield Avenue, Cranford, New Jersey
07016 as well as the office of said Engi-
neer at 400 Valley Road, Suite 304, Mount
Arlington, New Jersey 07856 and may be
inspected by prospective bidders during
business hours, beginning on Thursday,
March 31, 2016.

Bidders will be furnished with a copy of
the Contract Documents by request upon
proper notice and payment of a non-re-
fundable charge of $100.00 payable to
Maser Consulting P.A. to defray the cost
thereof. Contract documents are available
at the Engineer’s Office, Maser Consulting
P.A., 400 Valley Road, Suite 304, Mount
Arlington, New Jersey 07856, (973) 398-
3110. Proposals must be made on the
standard Proposal forms in the manner
designated in the Contract documents,
and  must be enclosed in sealed enve-
lopes bearing the name and address of the
Bidder and the name of the project on the
outside, The envelope must be accompa-
nied by a Statement of Consent of Surety
from a surety company authorized to do
business in the State of New Jersey and
acceptable to the municipality and either a
Bid Bond or a Certified Check drawn to the
order of “Township of Cranford” for not less
than ten percent (10%) of the amount bid,
except that the check shall not exceed
$20,000.00. The successful bidder is
hereby notified that a performance bond
and labor and material (payment) bond for
the full amount of this project is required.

All bids shall be addressed to Tara
Rowley, Township Clerk, 8 Springfield
Avenue, Cranford, New Jersey 07016.
The bidding contractor shall submit one
(1) original and one (1) copy of their bid,
both respectively labeled.

The award of the Contract for this project
will not be made until the necessary funds
have been provided by the Owner in a
lawful manner.

Financial assistance for these activities
is being provided, in part, by a grant in the
amount of $500,000.00 from the New Jer-
sey Department of Community Affairs, Di-
vision of Community Resources, New Jer-

sey Community Development Block Grant
–Disaster Recovery Program, New Jersey
Department of Community Affairs Division
of Housing and Community Resources
Small Cities Community Development
Block Grant Program; Chris Christie, Gov-
ernor – State of New Jersey; Kim
Guadagno, Lt. Governor; Charles A.
Richman, Commissioner, New Jersey
Department of Community Affairs. Fund-
ing for the State’s CDBG - DR Program
was provided by a grant from the United
States Department of Housing and Urban
Development, State Community Develop-
ment Block Grant Program.

The following types of businesses are
especially encouraged to submit bids:
Small, Women, Minority, and Veteran-
owned Business Enterprises (SWMVBE)
and Section 3 businesses as defined by
Section 3 of the Housing and Urban Devel-
opment Act of 1968 and 24 CFR Part 135.

The Township or the Engineer reserves
the right to require a complete financial and
experience statement from prospective bid-
ders showing that they have satisfactorily
completed work of the nature required be-
fore furnishing proposal forms or specifica-
tions, or before awarding the Contract.

Proposals for this Contract will only be
accepted from bidders who have properly
qualified in accordance with the require-
ments of the Contract documents.

The right is also reserved to reject any or
all bids or to waive any informalities where
such informality is not detrimental to the
best interest of the Owner. Further, the
Owner reserves the right to abandon the
project and reject the bids entirely if any
legal or state or federal administrative ac-
tion is taken against the Owner which
could delay or jeopardize the project from
commencing. The right is also reserved to
increase or decrease the quantities speci-
fied in the manner designated in the Speci-
fications.

The successful bidder shall be required
to comply with the following:

A. Affirmative Action requirements (P.L.
1975, C.127, N.J.S.A. 10:5-31 et seq. &
N.J.A.C. 17:27-1 et seq.).

B. The provisions of the New Jersey
Prevailing Wage Act (N.J.S.A. 34:11-56.25
et seq.).

C. Anti-Kickback Regulations under Sec-
tion 2 of the Act of June 13, 1934, known as
the Copeland Act.

D. Worker and Community Right-to-
Know Act (N.J.S.A. 34:5A-1).

E. Anti-Drug/Alcohol plan in accordance
with 49 CFR Parts 40, 199 and 391.

The bid must also be accompanied by a
list of names and addresses of all stock-
holders owning 10% or more of the stock in
accordance with the provisions of the Pub-
lic Disclosure Law (P.L. 1988, C.33,
N.J.S.A. 52:25-24.2).

The Township especially encourages
the following types of businesses to submit
bids: Small, Women, Minority, and Vet-
eran-owned Business Enterprises
(SWMVBE) and Section 3 businesses as
defined by Section 3 of the Housing and
Urban Development Act of 1968 and 24
CFR Part 135.

By order of the Township Committee.
Andis Kalnins, Mayor
Terence Wall, Township Administrator

Tara Rowley, Deputy
Township Clerk
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PUBLIC NOTICE

PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWN OF WESTFIELD

BOARD OF EDUCATION

ADVERTISMENT FOR BIDS

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT
sealed bids will be received by the Westfield
Board of Education, Union County, New
Jersey for Asbestos Removal Projects,
Summer 2016:

BID NUMBER 1019-622 @
JEFFERSON SCHOOL, 1200
BOULEVARD, WESTFIELD,
NEW JERSEY
BID NUMBER 1019-623 @
WILSON  SCHOOL, 301 LIN-
DEN AVE, WESTFIELD, NEW
JERSEY

Individual Sealed Bids will be received
by the Westfield  Board of Education, 302
Elm Street, Westfield, New Jersey on Tues-
day, May 03, 2016 at 2:00 P.M. local time,
and will be opened and read aloud imme-
diately thereafter.

There will be a mandatory site inspec-
tion on Monday, April 11, 2016 at 9:00 A.M.
at Jefferson School. All potential bidders,
or their representatives, must attend in
order to bid. Bidders may purchase a set of
Bidding Documents for the amount of
$75.00 at that time. Payment may be made
by cash, certified check, or money order.
Make checks payable to Environmental
Remediation & Management, Inc. (ER&M
Inc.). Payments are non-refundable.

The Owner reserves the right to waive
any informalities in, or reject any or all bids,
and to award the contract as may be
deemed in the best interest of the Board of
Education.

Bidders are required to comply with the
requirements of Chapter 127, Public Laws
of 1975, and Chapter 33, Public Laws of
1977, and to submit a Certificate of Pre-
qualification and Affidavit as to total amount
of uncompleted contracts. A copy of the
Public Works Contractor Registration Act
Certificate must be included.

All bidders are required to comply with
the requirements of N.J.S.A. 10:5-31 et
seq., Affirmative Action Against Discrimi-
nation (N.J.A.C. 17:27-1 et seq.) An Initial
Project Workforce Report will be required
from the successful contractor. (Form AA-
201).

Contractors bidding on this project are to
comply with the requirements of the Pre-
vailing Wage Rate Determination pursu-
ant to N.J.S.A. 34:11-56.25.

Each bidder must deposit his bid secu-
rity in the amount of not less than 10% of
the Base Bid, but in no case to exceed
$20,000, in the form of a certified check or
standard bid bond and subject to the con-
ditions provided in the “Instructions to Bid-
ders”.

A Contract Bond (Performance, Pay-
ment, Completion, and Maintenance Bond)
in the amount of 100% of the contract and
satisfactory in form, execution and suffi-
ciency of surety, will be required of the
successful bidder.

Questions may be submitted to the
Project Manager, Mr. Guillermo M. Mo-
rales of  Environmental Remediation &
Management, Inc. (ER&M Inc.), 973-949-
3525

THE WESTFIELD BOARD OF EDUCA-
TION RESERVES THE RIGHT TO RE-
JECT ANY AND ALL BIDS, TO WAIVE
ANY INFORMALITIES IN ANY BID, OR
TO AWARD IN SUCH A MANNER AS
SHALL BE, IN THE JUDGEMENT OF THE
BOARD OF EDUCATION, DEEMED IN
THE BEST INTEREST OF THE SCHOOL
DISTRICT. ALL IN CONFORMITY WITH
THE LAW.

Dana Sullivan,
Business Administrator
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PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWNSHIP OF CRANFORD

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

Notice is hereby given that sealed pro-
posals will be received by the Township of
Cranford, Union County, New Jersey for
the “Lincoln Avenue East – Section 4”
project and be opened and read in public
at the Township of Cranford Municipal
Building, 8 Springfield Avenue, Cranford,
New Jersey 07016, on Wednesday, April
20, 2016 at 11:00 a.m. prevailing time.

The project primarily consists of milling
and resurfacing with the addition of the
construction of accessible curb ramps,
reconstruction of curbs, concrete and hot
mix asphalt driveways, full-depth pave-
ment repairs, traffic striping, resetting of
existing inlet castings with minor upgrades,
and all other improvements shown on the
project plans. All work on this contract
must be completed within sixty (60) calen-
dar days from issuance of a Notice to
Proceed.

Contract Documents and Drawings for
the proposed work, which have been pre-
pared by the Township Engineer, Carl P.
O’Brien, P.E. of Maser Consulting P.A.,
are on file in the Township of Cranford, 8
Springfield Avenue, Cranford, New Jersey
07016 as well as the office of said Engi-
neer at 400 Valley Road, Suite 304, Mount
Arlington, New Jersey 07856 and may be
inspected by prospective bidders during
business hours, beginning Thursday,
March 31, 2016.

Bidders will be furnished with a copy of
the Contract Documents by request upon
proper notice and payment of a non-re-
fundable charge of $100.00 payable to
Maser Consulting P.A. to defray the cost
thereof. Contract documents are available
at the Engineer’s Office, Maser Consulting
P.A., 400 Valley Road, Suite 304, Mount
Arlington, New Jersey 07856, (973) 398-
3110. Proposals must be made on the
standard Proposal forms in the manner
designated in the Contract documents,
and  must be enclosed in sealed enve-
lopes bearing the name and address of the
Bidder and the name of the project on the
outside. The envelope must be accompa-
nied by a Statement of Consent of Surety
from a surety company authorized to do
business in the State of New Jersey and
acceptable to the municipality and either a
Bid Bond or a Certified Check drawn to the
order of “Township of Cranford” for not less
than ten percent (10%) of the amount bid,
except that the check shall not exceed
$20,000.00. The successful bidder is
hereby notified that a performance bond
and labor and material (payment) bond for
the full amount of this project is required.

All bids shall be addressed to Tara

Rowley, Township Clerk, 8 Springfield
Avenue, Cranford, New Jersey 07016.
The bidding contractor shall submit one
(1) original and one (1) copy of their bid,
both respectively labeled.

The award of the Contract for this project
will not be made until the necessary funds
have been provided by the Owner in a
lawful manner.

The Township or the Engineer reserves
the right to require a complete financial
and experience statement from prospec-
tive bidders showing that they have satis-
factorily completed work of the nature re-
quired before furnishing proposal forms or
specifications, or before awarding the Con-
tract.

Proposals for this Contract will only be
accepted from bidders who have properly
qualified in accordance with the require-
ments of the Contract documents.

The right is also reserved to reject any or
all bids or to waive any informalities where
such informality is not detrimental to the
best interest of the Owner. Further, the
Owner reserves the right to abandon the
project and reject the bids entirely if any
legal or state or federal administrative ac-
tion is taken against the Owner which
could delay or jeopardize the project from
commencing. The right is also reserved to
increase or decrease the quantities speci-
fied in the manner designated in the Speci-
fications.

The successful bidder shall be required
to comply with the following:

A. Affirmative Action requirements (P.L.
1975, C.127, N.J.S.A. 10:5-31 et seq. &
N.J.A.C. 17:27-1 et seq.).

B. The provisions of the New Jersey
Prevailing Wage Act (N.J.S.A. 34:11-56.25
et seq.).

C. Anti-Kickback Regulations under Sec-
tion 2 of the Act of June 13, 1934, known as
the Copeland Act.

D. Worker and Community Right-to-
Know Act (N.J.S.A. 34:5A-1).

E. Anti-Drug/Alcohol plan in accordance
with 49 CFR Parts 40, 199 and 391.

The bid must also be accompanied by a
list of names and addresses of all stock-
holders owning 10% or more of the stock in
accordance with the provisions of the Pub-
lic Disclosure Law (P.L. 1988, C.33,
N.J.S.A. 52:25-24.2).

Financial assistance for these activities
is made possible by New Jersey Depart-
ment of Transportation Transit Village Ini-
tiative.

By order of the Township Committee.
Andis Kalnins, Mayor
Terence Wall, Township Administrator

Tara Rowley, Deputy
Township Clerk

1 T - 3/31/16, The Leader Fee: $105.57

PUBLIC NOTICE

PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWN OF WESTFIELD

ZONING BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE, that on Mon-
day, April 11, 2016 at 7:30 PM in the Town
of Westfield Municipal Building, Council
Chambers, 425 East Broad Street,
Westfield, New Jersey, a PUBLIC HEAR-
ING will be held by the Zoning Board of
Adjustment of the Town of Westfield for
minor subdivision, conditional use vari-
ance and bulk variance approvals (Sec-
tion 11.06E9: floor area ratio – 20% maxi-
mum, 23.2% proposed Lot 1.01; Section
11.06E10: building coverage – 10% maxi-
mum, 11.9% proposed Lot 1.01; Section
18.08B: lot area – 75,000 square feet
required condition for house of worship,
43,520 square feet proposed Lot 1.01;
Section 18.08C: frontage along Boulevard
– 225 feet minimum, 128 feet proposed Lot
1.01; Section 18.08E: front yard setback –
40 feet required, 39.8 feet existing condi-
tion; Section 18.08F: side yard setback –
28.12 feet required, 24.8 feet existing con-
dition; Section 17.02C3a: parking – 113
spaces required, 0 spaces existing and
proposed for Lot 1.01) and for such other
variances, relief and/or waivers that may
be required upon an analysis of the plans
and testimony at the PUBLIC HEARING
on the Application submitted by the Appli-
cant/Owner, Grace Orthodox Presbyterian
Church, for the property located at 1100
Boulevard, Block 5015, Lot 1 on the Tax
Map of the Town of Westfield. The prop-
erty is located in the RS-12 Zone and the
Applicant is proposing to subdivide the
property into 3 lots, maintain the existing
church on one lot and create two new lots
for the construction of a new single-family
home on each lot.

When the case is called you may appear
either in person or by agent or attorney and
present any objections which you may
have to the granting of this Application. A
copy of the Application and plans are on
file and available for PUBLIC INSPEC-
TION in the office of the Town Engineer,
959 North Avenue West, Westfield, New
Jersey, during that office’s normal busi-
ness hours.

HEHL & HEHL, P.C.
Attorneys for the Applicant

1 T - 3/31/16, The Leader Fee: $46.41

WESTFIELD
Friday, March 18, Oscar Gerena, 62,

of North Plainfield was arrested on
multiple charges pursuant to a motor
vehicle stop in the area of East Broad
and Elmer Streets. Gerena was charged
with possession of a controlled danger-
ous substance (CDS)/marijuana over
50 grams; possession of CDS/cocaine;
possession of CDS/marijuana with in-
tent to distribute; possession of CDS/
marijuana with intent to distribute
within 500 feet of a park; possession of
CDS/marijuana with intent to distrib-
ute within 1,000 feet of a school zone,
and possession of drug paraphernalia.
He was transported to police headquar-
ters, processed and committed to the
Union County jail in lieu of $25,000
bail, with no 10-percent cash alterna-
tive.

Saturday, March 19, Franklin Decker,
84, of Scotch Plains was arrested and
charged with driving while intoxicated
(DWI) during the investigation of a
crash on the 100 block of Madison
Avenue. He was transported to police
headquarters, processed and turned over
to a responsible adult.

Saturday, March 19, a resident of the
Avenel section of Woodbridge Town-
ship reported being assaulted by a resi-
dent of the 900 block of Willow Grove
Road during the course of an argument
over an unpaid bill. The victim, who
was punched in the left cheek with a
closed fist, was eventually able to es-
cape to a safe location and to call 9-1-
1. Authorities advised the victim of the
court procedure in regards to signing a
complaint. The victim refused any type
of medical attention.

Sunday, March 20, Minervo Taveras,
27, of Highland Park was arrested on an
active traffic warrant from Bedminster,
with bail of $233, pursuant to a traffic
stop at West South Avenue and
Cumberland Street. He was transported
to police headquarters, processed and
released after posting full bail.

Tuesday, March 22, a Westfield resi-
dent reported that his motor vehicle
was damaged through an act of crimi-
nal mischief while it was parked on the
500 block of Fairmont Avenue. An
unknown suspect threw eggs at the
vehicle and caused a crack in one of the
windows.

Tuesday, March 22, Robert E.
Naborney, 64, of Pleasant Valley, N.Y.
was arrested on two outstanding traf-
fic warrants from Fanwood, with bail
amounts of $500 and $89, pursuant to
an investigation at the north-side train
station. He was transported to police
headquarters for processing and sub-
sequently released on his own recog-
nizance.

Wednesday, March 23, Edelmiro
Torres, 45, of Plainfield was arrested
and charged with theft of moveable
property, specifically a Torker
“Boardwalk 7” bicycle, valued at ap-
proximately $320. Torres was de-
tained and subsequently arrested on
the 600 block of West South Avenue
pursuant to an investigation of re-
ported suspicious activity and theft
of the bicycle from the south-side
train station. He was processed and
released with a summons to appear
before the Union County Superior
Court on April 1.

Thursday, March 24, Zyesha Noel,
31, of Plainfield was arrested at police
headquarters after turning herself in on
an outstanding criminal warrant from
Westfield. Noel was processed and re-
leased after posting $2,500 bond.

Friday, March 25, Lorianne Castle,
48, of Westfield responded to police
headquarters to satisfy two active traf-
fic warrants from Westfield. Castle was
processed and released after posting

$114 bail.
Friday, March 25, a Westfield resi-

dent reported the theft of her Kate
Spade wallet from a store located on
the 200 block of Central Avenue. The
wallet is valued at approximately $150
and contained an estimated $550 in
cash and gift cards.

Friday, March 25, John Luerssen, 47,
of Westfield was arrested and charged
with DWI subsequent to a motor vehicle
stop at West Dudley Avenue and
Coleman Place. He was processed and
released to a responsible adult.

FANWOOD
Tuesday, March 22, Ruben Galvez,

18, of Plainfield was arrested on an
outstanding warrant following a motor
vehicle stop at Mary Lane and Terrill
Road. Galvez was processed and re-
leased by the South Plainfield Munici-
pal Court.

Friday, March 25, a resident of the
100 block of North Martine Avenue
reported that a bicycle was taken from
his property. The value of the bicycle is
$400.

Monday, March 28, a resident of the
20 block of Stewart Place reported that
an unknown person had entered his
parked and unlocked motor vehicle and
ransacked the interior. As of press time,
it appeared that nothing is missing.

SCOTCH PLAINS
Tuesday, March 22, Ronald Tozer,

22, of Dunellen was arrested and
charged with possession of suspected
marijuana following a motor vehicle
stop on Terrill Road. While speaking to
the driver and with Tozer, who was a
passenger, police smelled the odor of
marijuana coming from within the ve-
hicle. A police investigation led to the
arrest of Tozer, who authorities said
had a bag of marijuana on his person.
Tozer was transported to police head-
quarters for processing and given bail
of $1,000.

Thursday, March 24, Suloton Avent,
21, of Plainfield was arrested on out-
standing warrants out of Scotch Plains
and Cranford following a motor ve-
hicle stop on Terrill Road. Avent was
transported to police headquarters for
processing.

Thursday, March 24, Jabril
Muhammad, 21, of Plainfield was ar-
rested and charged with possession of
suspected marijuana following a motor
vehicle stop on Route 22 East.
Muhammad, who also had an active
warrant from Highland Park Munici-
pal Court, was transported to police
headquarters for processing.

Friday, March 25, Katherine
Bracamonte, 30, of Rahway was ar-
rested on an outstanding warrant out of
Roselle following a motor vehicle stop
on Lake Avenue. Bracamonte was trans-
ported to police headquarters for pro-
cessing.

Friday, March 25, Robert Cusmano,
20, of Colonia was arrested on an out-
standing warrant out of Marlboro fol-
lowing a motor vehicle stop on Moun-
tain Avenue. Cusmano was transported
to police headquarters for processing.

Sunday, March 27, Keith
Ramnarine, 23, of Jersey City was
arrested and charged with driving
while intoxicated (DWI) following a
motor vehicle stop on Route 22 East
for committing several motor vehicle
violations. Police noticed a strong
odor of alcohol that led to having
Ramnarine perform a series of sobri-
ety tests. According to police,
Ramnarine was unable to complete
any of the tests and at that time was
placed under arrest. He was trans-
ported to police headquarters for ad-
ditional tests and processing.

MOUNTAINSIDE
Sunday, March 20, Martis Quinteros,

21, and Isis Saleem, 21, both of
Plainfield, were arrested and charged
with possession of less than 50 grams
of suspected marijuana following a traf-
fic stop on Route 22. Quinteros also
was found to have an active warrant out
of Bayonne. He was transferred to the
Bayonne Police Department.

Scotch Plains Rescue Squad:
Daylight Saving Time Risks

SCOTCH PLAINS — Hopefully
by now, many of you have remem-
bered to set your clocks ahead one
hour for daylight saving time. Even
though we hate losing that hour of
sleep, most of us adjust to it fairly
easily. However, did you know that
there can be serious effects to this
change, especially for those with
heart conditions, obesity, diabetes
and other health conditions?

Researchers from Finland evaluated
over 10 years of stroke data and deter-
mined that there was an 8-percent
higher risk of the most common type
of stroke during the first two days after
the time change. A study published in
2014 in the Open Heart journal found
that there was also a higher risk of
heart attacks. While studies have shown
no absolute cause and effect link, there
is a definitive association between turn-
ing the clocks back and these two
health emergencies.

“The circadian rhythm influences
numerous bodily functions includ-
ing metabolic, physiologic, and be-
havioral changes,” Dr. Teshamae
Monteith, an assistant professor of
clinical neurology and director of
the headache program at the Uni-
versity of Miami, told CBS News.
“Although confirmatory studies are
needed, I believe this study sup-
ports the link between circadian
rhythms and vascular events.”

Loss of sleep can also affect our
ability to concentrate and lead to a
diminishing of motor skills. Work-
place injuries and car accidents surge
in the days following daylight saving
time.

There are some things you can do
before the time change to ease the
transition. If possible, starting a few
days beforehand, try going to bed
earlier and waking earlier, cut out

caffeine after lunch, avoid napping,
and expose yourself to sunlight as
soon as possible upon waking. All of
these things will help your body reset
its body clock.

Happy spring!
The Scotch Plains Rescue Squad is

a volunteer organization of Neighbors
Helping Neighbors. With over 90 vol-
unteers, the squad answers calls not
only in Scotch Plains but in surround-
ing towns as well when needed. Be-
sides answering calls, the public will
see squad ambulances at many special
events held in town, such as Scotch
Plains Day, the Memorial Day Parade,
high school football games, and the
summer concerts on the Village Green.
The squad also is available to provide
demonstrations for Boy Scout and Girl
Scout troops, clubs, and any other
group that may be interested in what
the squad does. In addition, the squad
lends out wheelchairs, crutches, canes
and other assorted medical equipment
free of charge. Members of the com-
munity are encouraged to reach out to
the squad if there is something the
squad can do for them, at
scotchplainsrescuesquad@gmail.com
or (908) 322-2103 for non-emergen-
cies.

Contributing Author: Susan
Baldani, a member of the Scotch
Plains Rescue Squad.

FREELANCERS  WANTED
Strong, detail-oriented writers
with professional demeanor
needed to cover local
government meetings. Must be
able to meet deadlines, know
how to write a lead, and take
an active interest in their beats
in order to develop news
stories. Please email
resume and clips to:

editor@goleader.com

Are you tired? Let me help you!
Experience & Excellent Work

Residential, Apartments,
Commercial, Offices

Free Estimates 100% Guaranteed
References Available

(908) 510-2542

DEYCI’S CLEANING SERVICES

Expert Calculus/Precalc Tutor

AP-certified, veteran HS math tu-
tor specializing in calculus and
precalculus. Master's, very expe-
rienced, patient, excellent results.
Please call Mel: (732) 603-9521.

ASIAN ANTIQUES WANTED

All Other Antiques Welcome.
High Prices Paid for Asian Antiques
North Plainfield Antique Gallery
1006 RT22 E. North Plainfield, NJ
Ask for Joseph (973) 641-8053

PROFESSIONAL OFFICE

Newly renovated office in heart
of downtown Westfield.

Conference room, kitchen, foyer
included. $800.00 per month.

Call (908) 812-5485 Mike

SUMMER SITTER

Sitter needed to spend summer
weekdays with 2 middle school
age kids. Driver's license & car
required. 4 days/wk, 8 hrs/day. Send
email to sitter07090@gmail.com.

ROOM FOR RENT IN CRANFORD

3 bedroom fully furnished home.
Seeking female professional.
Washer/dryer, cable, parking.  NYC
Trans within walking dist-
ance. $775/mo includes utilities.

(908) 721-7045

PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

SPECIAL MEETING NOTICE

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that the Township of Scotch Plains has
scheduled a Special Meeting for TUES-
DAY, April 5, 2016 at 5:00 P.M.

The purpose of the special meeting is
Budget work session Formal action will not
be taken at the meeting.

The meetings will be held in the Council
Chambers at the Township Municipal Build-
ing, 430 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains, New
Jersey. The Township of Scotch Plains
does not discriminate against persons with
disabilities. Those individuals requiring
auxiliary aids and services must notify the
ADA Coordinator of the Township of Scotch
Plains as soon as possible in advance of
the meeting.

BOZENA LACINA,
Municipal Clerk

1 T - 3/31/16, The Times Fee: $20.40

Pvt. Allen Graduates
From Basic Training
FANWOOD — U.S. Army Private

Braden G. Allen has graduated from
basic infantry training at Fort Jack-
son, S.C.

During the nine weeks of training,
the soldier studied the Army mission,
history, tradition and core values,
physical fitness, and received instruc-
tion and practice in basic combat
skills, military weapons, chemical
warfare and bayonet training, drill
and ceremony, marching, rifle marks-
manship, armed and unarmed com-
bat, map reading, field tactics, mili-
tary courtesy, military justice system,
basic first aid, foot marches, and field
training exercises.

Private Allen is the son of Steven
L. Allen of Fanwood. He is a 2014
graduate of Scotch Plains-Fanwood
High School.

MILESTONE...Third graders in the Religious School at Congregation Beth
Israel in Scotch Plains received their own prayer books (siddurim) at a ceremony
for their families on March 20. The families participated in a short program, with
the students leading some of the prayers they had learned and explaining the
meaning of their Hebrew names. Rabbi George Nudell recited a blessing over the
children and the parents presented the prayer books to the students in celebration
of their learning to read Hebrew. The parents created personalized covers for their
children’s prayer books in January as part of a Family Education program.

Chelsea Senior Living Gives
$10,500 to Alzheimer’s Assn.
FANWOOD — Chelsea Senior

Living has announced it has made a
donation of $10,500 to the
Alzheimer’s Association®.

“Chelsea is proud to contribute to
such a meaningful cause,” said Herb
Heflich, Chelsea Chief Executive Of-
ficer. “We support the Alzheimer’s
Association’s efforts to eliminate
Alzheimer’s disease through the ad-
vancement of research and to pro-
vide enhanced care and support for
those affected.”

The donation is in recognition of
Chelsea’s longstanding partner,
Welltower, and its Chief Executive
Officer, Thomas J. DeRosa, who will
be the National Honoree at the Brain
Ball in Washington, D.C. on Friday,
May 6. Chelsea currently manages 11
assisted living properties for Welltower.

“Welltower is committed to ad-
vancing memory care and connectiv-
ity across the health care continuum
to provide quality of life and dignity
for people living with dementia,”
added Mr. Heflich.

The Brain Ball is an annual event
that elevates the profile of Alzheimer’s
disease and its toll on families, and
raises funds for research and critical
support services for individuals, fami-
lies and caregivers facing the daily
challenges of the devastating disease.

Since its inception in 2014, it has
raised more than $2.6 million to benefit
the care, support and research efforts of
the Alzheimer’s Association.

“More than 5 million Americans are
living with Alzheimer’s disease, and
that number is expected to triple by
2050. Our society and health care infra-
structure need to be equipped to deal
with the challenges of a growing num-
ber of people developing Alzheimer’s,”
said Donna McCullough, chief devel-
opment officer with the Alzheimer’s
Association. “The Alzheimer’s Asso-
ciation sincerely appreciates the dedi-
cation of partners like the Welltower
Foundation, Welltower and Tom
DeRosa, to both support people living
with Alzheimer’s disease and to change
the future of this disease for millions.”
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POPCORNPOPCORNPOPCORNPOPCORNPOPCORN

One Popcorn, Poor  — Two Popcorns, Fair — Three Popcorns, Good — Four Popcorns, Excellent

Miracles from Heaven
Friendly Persuasion

2 & 1/2 popcorns

Grade 7
Distinguished Honor Roll

Ahmed, Zahra; Alliegro,Kaitlyn;
Anderson, Julia; Bergerman, Emily;
Bielen, Caroline; Bielen, Elizabeth;
Brillantes,Kelsey; Brogan, Joseph;
Campbell, Claire; Cerrachio,
Amanda; Cerro, Erica; Chen, Tho-
mas; Ciano, John; Cohen, Andrew;
Cohen, Eli; Collins, Caroline; Dav-
enport, Francesca; Dayon, Rebekkah;
Edwards, Emily; Endy, Grace; Evans,
Kathryn; Geschickter, Lindsay;
Gonzalez, Jacqueline; Groff,
Caroline; Harris, Cooper; Heber,
Audrey; Henderson, Liam; Horvath,
Samantha; Jackler, Garrett; Jepsen,
Emma; Johnson-Milstein, Julia;
Kelesoglu, Jack; Kobori, Xenia;
Kylish, Erin; Lanza, Grace; Lee,
Natalie; Levy, Andrew; Li, Britt;
Liang, Guanyun; Mackey, Julia;
Marner, Sean; Mason, Owen;
Mautone, Emily; McCann, Dylan;
Mehta, Mira; Mizerek, Lorenzo;
Moise Kleinman, Marni;
Mordkovich, Eric; Naeveke, Heloise;
Ortiz, Jordan; Ossman, Julia; Patel,
Rohan; Pemberton, Natalie;
Pietrewicz, Emma; Popa, Bianca;
Qiang, Anna; Reynders, Patrick;
Ronnen, Rebecca; Rosenthal,
Meredith; Scialabba, Maxwell;
Simpson, Rachel; Snyder, Kyle; Stir-
rup, Daniel; Sugrue, Emma; Sullivan,
Jane; Sun, Evan; Sur, Louise-Marie;
Tananbaum, Sophie; Thorburn, John;
Tichenor, Anna; Wang, Aprina;
Weinstein, Julia; Wendler, Amanda;
Wendler, Jacob; Wistner, Katherine;
Wolf, Ellery; Zhao, Caroline; Zhao,
Kailey

Grade 7
Honor Roll

Ackerman, Matthew; Arkin, Jack;
Barton,Graham; Bazsa, Anna;
Beaulieu,Chloe; Becker, Julia;
Becker, Sean; Beinhaker, Lleyton;
Benaojan, Keren Jian; Beurer,
Charles; Beyert,Jamie; Birle, James;
Birse, Sebastian; Bryson, Gerard;
Burke, Brynne; Calandra, Victoria;
Caramagno, Alexander; Carrero,
Ralph; Castellanos-Watson, Amya;
Cherry,Hannah; Cioffi, Emma; Ciullo
Emma;  Claiborne, John; Cohen,
Russell; Corsentino,Nicholas;
Cozewith, Bram; D’Agosta, Griffin;
Delforte, Jacob; Donofrio, Olivia;
Doyle, Paige; Egan,Kelly; Fernandez,
Allison; Fleming,Mia; Gallo,
Giovanni; Gannaway, Ian; Greeley,
Harrison; Grochan, Christopher;
Guzman, Brianna; Harding,Spencer;
Jawor, Brandon; Jean,Keri; Jonsson,
Nikhil; Jonsson, Rohan; Joseph, Tho-
mas; Kaplan, Zachary; Kennedy,
Wesley; Kim, Samuel; Koonce, D’aja;
Kornfield, Jeremy; Krueger, Max;
Lara-Rodriguez, Jason;
Lechner,Nathan; Luo, Grace;
Mangiamele,Gianna; Manning, Dou-
glas; McGlynn, William; McGuire,
Elizabeth; Melao, Matthew;
Metz,Noah; Morrison,Aidan;
Murray,Griffin; Muselli, Jenna;
Ng,Brandon; North, Finnegan;
O’Brien, Timothy; O’Gara-Donovan,
Kerry; Palia,Eric; Palit, Aishik;
Patel,Reva; Petruzzi, Jason;
Principato, Sophia; Puglisi, Robert;
Rankine, Karlynton; Ricca, William;
Ricerca,Gabriella; Rizzi,Christopher;
Romero, Alina; Rotella, Tyler; Ruiz,
Isabella; Sampson, Brian; Sanchez,
Hope; Santamaria, Dilany;
Scantlebury, Thalia; Shakal, Daniel;
Silva, Madeline; Stewart, Henry;
Stiles, Brendan; Strauss, Robert;
Sullivan, Madeleine; Tanaka,
Shinnosuke; Torgerson, Joshua;
Tsarsi, Alexa; Waddell, McKenzie;
Weinstein, Jesse; Werder, Kyle;
Wilkerson, Amaya; Wojno-Oranski,
Julia; Yu, Justin; Zadrozny, Mary;
Zhao, Andy; Zheng, Oscar

Grade 8
Distinguished Honor Roll

Centurion-Rocha, Rachel; Cerria,
Annabella; Cestero, Eliana; Chang,
Valerie; Chen, Matthew; Chinn,
Helen; Cohen, Madeline; Czarnecki,
John; Csorba, Julia; Devitt, Tyler;
Dwyer, Caroline; Edekar, Omay;
Falletta, Mark; Feinstein, Spencer;
Felter, Bryan; Fox, Daniel;
Freidenrich, Steven; Gagliardi, Julia;
Garg, Harshita; Gaudin, Lauren;
Guarnuccio, Cecilia; Guarnuccio,
Matthew; Gurland, Ian; Hefferon,
Faith; Hu, Kurt; Hutchinson, Grace;
Ijoma, Uzezi; Isaacman, Emily; Jo-
seph, Alexander; Kapadia, Andrew;
Kilbourn, Aidan; Kronheimer, Jer-
emy; Lakshman, Arun; Laskaris,
Kaitlin; Lam, Nathan; Lee, Jason; Li,
Diana; Liu, Anni; Liu, Connie; Lizzo,
Theresa; Makhija, Tara; Markowitz,

Honor Roll
Edison Intermediate School - 2nd Marking Period

Rachel; Masciola, Laura;
McLaughlin, Greta; Michael,
Stephanie; Miovski, Emma;
Mukhopadhyay, Raaka; Nisita, Lydia;
Obiajulu, Deborah; Panora, Roberto;
Remba, Talia; Rokhsar, Jessica;
Rothfleisch, Spencer; Sarrazin-
Boespflug, Emma; Sacco, Grace;
Schlewitt, Jessica; Schwartz, Anna;
Seiden, Rachel; Sherman, Lindsay;
Shih, Samantha; Simon, Sarah;
Siskind, Eden; Solovey, Alan;
Spergel, Zachary; Sternberg, Abigail;
Tanemori, Hasumil; Tannenbaum,
Jakob; Tompkins, Julia; Tsekov,
Sophie; Walden, Brooke; Wang, An-
gela; White, Jacob; Witzel, Alissa;
Worms, Brianna; Yucetepe, Kevin;
Zidel, Abbey

Grade 8
Honor Roll

Abaya, Karen; Abdala, Katherine;
Amarante, Kaleb; Araya, Inti; Arndt,
Matthew; Audino, Jonathan; Avans,
Marcela; Badmus, Oladipupo;
Bartlett, Kathryn; Billing, Katherine;
Blasi, Sebastian; Bracco, Jonathan;
Branagan, Evan; Bromberg, Katelyn;
Bryant, Madison; Burke, Carly;
Byrne, Sierra; Campbell, Julia;
Cardenas-Caceres, Camilo; Chin,
Marcus; Cho, Gabrielle; Cioffi, Jack;
Chirchella, Thomas; Claiborne, Gre-
gory; Colannino, Elise; Composto,
Christopher; DeAlmeida, Julia;
DeSena, John; Demers, Grace;
Dengler, Noah; DiFalco, Theresa;
Dutta, Abhijay; Elizes, Eric; Elliott,
Colin; Ellner, Eric; Elsherif, Emry;
Ensslin, Emily; Feinberg, Aliyah;
Fowler, Anastasia; Frankfort, Rob-
ert; Freidman, Daniel; Freidman,
Ethan; Galindo, Bennett; Gallagher,
Caroline; Gamba, William; Gold,
Talia; Goldman, Matthew; Greco,
James; Harnisher, Jacob; Hess,
Allison; Hiltz, Brendan; Honig, Ben-
jamin; Hooey, Maya; Jackson, Liam;
Jenkins-Ball, Markita; Johnson,
Amayia; Jones, Elaina; John,
Angelina; Kahney, Russell; Kingsley,
Derek; Klein, Ashley; Koetje,
Natasha; Kohler, Daniel; Larue,
Jacob; Laskaris, Noelle; Li, Andrew;
Lisanti, Alison; Litchholt, William;
Liu, Anna; Lupicki, Thomas;
Magnotti, Michael; Maguire, Marga-
ret; Makhija, Tara; Malak, Casimir;
McCauley, Declan; McGovern,
Isabelle; McKenna, Max; Mckinney,
Abigael; Melone, Sarah; Merlo, An-
thony; Millwater, Claudia; Mohr-
Ramirez, Havana; Muselli, Joseph;
Obsgarten, Anna; O’Connell, Emily;
Palles, Paula; Pansini, Christian;
Pardo, Luke; Paul, Ava; Pizzi, Gianni;
Principato, Andrew; Rao, Ronit; Rees,
Colin; Rever, Zachary; Ripper,
Madeline; Robbins-Geller, Arthur;
Roitman, Jessica; Rosenthal, Geor-
gia; Rossi, Emily; Roth, Emma;
Rubinetti, Nicholas; Ruckman, Jack;
Saint-Denis, Elisa; Saxon, Rachel;
Shendell, Remi; Shovlin, Grayson;
Scheurer, Ian; Schifando, Giavanna;
Schoen, Joseph; Senyk, Nicholas;
Shapiro, Henry; Sherman, Carly;
Silber, Jeremy; Singh, Daniel; Stone,
Ashley; Sturdevant, Dylan; Troutman,
Katherine; Turimella, Sivaji;
Turimella, Sumana; Uehara, Roberto;
Vaca, Brianna; Viscido, Brian;
Vricella-Stokes, Kevin; Waddell,
Tristan; Waldman, Jake; Walsh,
Connor; Wayner, Sophia; Weinberg,
Alex; Wolf, Ari; Wong, Sydney;
Zadrozny, Ryan; Zhang, Shuhao

By MICHAEL S. GOLDBERGER
film critic

 I think it was Saint Augustine, if I
may paraphrase a saint, who stated
that one cannot prove G-d’s existence
through logic, but rather, only through
one’s faith. It is in this theological
vein, whether consciously referenc-
ing the early Christian thinker or not,
that director Patricia Riggen weaves
her tear-jerking, often compelling
Miracles from Heaven. The film is
based on the true life travail of Anna
Beam, a terribly sick little girl su-
perbly portrayed by Kylie Rogers.

The open-minded as well as the
ever curious will find much to chaw
on here, whereas devout atheists may
view this faith-based exercise in reli-
gious conviction with the same disap-
proval a vegetarian might feel when
confronted with a sizzling, 24 oz.
ribeye (medium, please). But while
inevitably confirming what the choir
has been singing since most of hu-
manity embraced the monotheistic
concept, it’s the quasi believers who
haven’t completely shut the door on a
higher power who are likely to be
most challenged and/or intrigued by
Anna’s testimony.

Oh, to be as convinced and as cer-
tain of salvation as the Beam family
of Burleson, Texas, appears to be in
the opening scene. Gathered outdoors,
frolicking in the sun on their tidy,
picture-perfect ranch are sisters Anna,
Abbie and Adelynn, politely bicker-
ing over the trivial things that seem
important when you really haven’t a
trouble in the world. Their pretty mom,
Christy (Jennifer Garner), looks on
with pride, while Dr. Kevin Beam,
their dad and a veterinarian who just
opened a big new clinic, busies him-
self in the corral, a symbol of well-
being and solidity.

Of course, whether in the movies or
real life, most of us get a little scared
when treated to such serenity. It’s the
way we’re hardwired. Call it the sur-
vival instinct. So we suspect there’s
something wrong with this picture.
Yep…the other shoe, doubtlessly lost
by some ill-willed giant, is about to
drop. Quicker than you can say ma-
nipulative mechanism, a dark pall
covers the Beam family’s world.
When suddenly struck with stomach
pains, Anna isn’t just sick: She’s very
sick. Going from medical pillar to
post, it’s soon learned she has a very
rare digestive disease.

There is no known cure. The only
doctor who has had a modicum of
success in alleviating some of the
scourge’s symptoms is a Dr. Nurko,
sympathetically played by Eugenio
Derbez. But he’s in Boston. And who
knows if the bigtime physician will
see Anna anyway? The waiting list
for an appointment is nine months.
Even if there is an opening, start cal-
culating the airfare back and forth
from Texas. Dad, convincingly acted
by Martin Henderson, has just re-
cently sunk all the savings in his new
facility. The bills accumulate.

Going a bit interfaith here, there is
an old Jewish saying that goes,
“You’re only as happy as your unhap-
piest child.” Suffice it to note, the
Beams are devastated. And even
though the coming attractions and the
movie’s title itself basically give it
away, we, too, can’t help being down
in the mouth. This is the point in the
story where one totally firm in his
convictions might admonish, “O ye,
of little faith,” or something like that.
But it gets worse and worse, height-
ened by a painfully realistic perfor-
mance by Miss Rogers. It is a parent’s
worst nightmare.

So it is no wonder when Christy
starts wavering toward the Doubting
Thomas side of things. Questioned
about her morality by two of the
congregation’s biggest busybodies,
who have the unmitigated gall to sug-
gest some self-examination, she stops
going to church. It is at this time that
the screenplay by Randy Brown,
adapted from Christy Beam’s book of
the same title, makes its heartfelt state-
ment about religious faith. This can
make some uneasy. Still, to her credit,
unlike the majority of folks out to
save your soul, Mrs. Beam does it
sans excessive preachiness.

While true believers will have their
spiritual convictions confirmed, skep-
tics pondering the saga’s pronounce-
ments may seek a scientific explana-
tion for its revelations. The author
does leave that door open, just a crack.
Others, whose jury is still out as re-
gards the mysteries of the universe
and this mortal life, might contem-
plate how nice it would be to believe
that there is a guiding hand and some
reason to what otherwise seems hap-
hazard and without explanation.

That said, this is not easy viewing.
Good acting makes it quite convinc-
ing. When poor Anna wants to give
up her valiant fight and tells her Mom
so in no uncertain terms, it gets way
too real. It’s guaranteed to conjure up
memories of all those loved ones
whose senseless suffering we’ve un-
fortunately witnessed. ‘Please let this
girl get better,’ we murmur to our-
selves, barely able to hold back our
tears, unintentionally finding our-
selves praying for Miracles from
Heaven.

***
Miracles from Heaven, rated PG,

is a Sony Pictures release directed
by Patricia Riggen and stars Jenni-
fer Garner, Kylie Rogers and Mar-
tin Henderson. Running time: 109
minutes

Tamaques Students Read to
Send Principal to the Roof

HIGH SCHOOL HEROES...On March 18 Scotch Plains–Fanwood High School
Heroes came to Coles School to teach the Junior Achievement Program.  Junior
Achievement is a non-profit organization dedicated to improving the lives of
children by inspiring and preparing them to succeed in a global economy. The high
school students taught the students in grades two to four about financial literacy,
life skills, entrepreneurship, and the economic values of a diploma. The program
is designed to show students the relevance of education to the workplace, as well
as prepare them for secondary education and lifelong learning. Coles School was
fortunate to have 30 high school students spend the day working with the students.

READING FOR A CAUSE...Tamaques Principal David Duelks, co-chair parent
volunteer Jennifer Carbone and Christine Pitarresi, Tamaques Librarian, proudly
display the record-breaking fundraising total for the elementary school’s 2016
Reading Marathon.

Panelists:
Rev. Ronald Allen, Ms. Tamecka Dixon, Ms. Gretchan Ohlig, Dr. Brenda Jemal

Dr. Derrick Nelson, Rabbi Douglas Sagal and Police Chief David Wayman

Moderators:  Rev. William E. Lawson and Dr. Claudia Cohen

COMMUNITY

DISCUSSION

ON RACE

Monday, April 4th

7:30-9:30 pm 

Westfield High School Auditorium

The Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. Association of Westfield 

invites you to a town-wide . . . 

Westfield Pediatric
Dental Group

Dentistry for Infants, Children
Adolescents, and Special Needs

555 Westfield Avenue, Westfield
www.kidsandsmiles.com

908-232-1231

Julie Jong, D.M.D.
Board Certified

Timothy P. McCabe, D.M.D.
Board Certified

Kelly Walk, D.D.S.
Board Certified

John Chang, D.D.S.
Board Certified

• New Patients Welcome
• Laser Dentistry
• In Office General Anesthesia

WESTFIELD – Tamaques Elemen-
tary students broke records at their
Reading Marathon this March, al-
most tripling fundraising goals.

Students through all grades raised
close to $10,000 for the school li-
brary and local charities by collecting
pledges for minutes read during the
Reading Marathon week.

Upon meeting goals, Principal
David Duelks promised students he
would literally sleep over
Tamaques...on the roof. His tent will
be set up later in the spring.

Highlights of the week included a

pajama story night, book drive, and a
student awards assembly. The event
was made possible by parent co-chairs
Jenn Carbone and Barbara Wellnitz
as well as the efforts of Tamaques
faculty.

Ms. Wellnitz reacted to the event’s
success, “We were thrilled with the
level of participation this year, and
are so proud of our Tamaques
students....We are so fortunate to be a
part of such an amazing community
with such dedicated teachers and staff,
and a principal who is willing to go
the extra distance for our students.”

Matthew Lynn named
To Fall Dean's List

BEREA, O.H.-- Matthew Lynn of
Westfield, a graduate of Westfield
High School majoring in music the-
atre, has been named to the Dean's
List for the Fall Semester 2015 at
Baldwin Wallace University Students
who receive at least a 3.6 GPA for
seven or more graded hours in a single
semester are named to the Dean's
List.

Baldwin Wallace University,
founded in 1845, was one of the first
colleges to admit students without
regard to race or gender.

 Students Named to
Marist Dean's List

POUGHKEEPSIE, N.Y. – Local
students named to the Marist College
Dean's List for the Fall 2015 semester
are:

Luke Mirabelli of Mountainside is
a member of the Class of 2016 and is
majoring in Business Administration.

Gianna Popola of Garwood is a
member of the Class of 2016 and is
majoring in Criminal Justice.

Catherine Sabatino of Westfield is
a member of the Class of 2017 and is
majoring in Psychology/Special Edu-
cation.

Thomas Snihur of Garwood is a
member of the Class of 2016 and is
majoring in Biomedical Sciences.

Marist College is located in the
historic Hudson River Valley. It is a
comprehensive, independent institu-
tion grounded in the liberal arts. Marist
is dedicated to helping students de-
velop the intellect, character, and skills
required for enlightened, ethical, and
productive lives in the global com-
munity of the 21st century.

Local Students Named to
Dean's, Honors Lists at FDU
MADISON – Students at Fairleigh

Dickinson University's Florham Cam-
pus, located in Madison have been
named to the Dean's and Honors Lists
for the Fall 2015 semester.

Among the students are: Joseph
Barlik of Cranford, John Armstrong
of Cranford, Kaila Starita of
Westfield, Alexis Sherwood of
Cranford, Theresa Carlino of
Westfield, Casey Brennan of
Westfield, Kendl Muckenthaler of
Cranford, Margaret Fabian of
Cranford, Matthew Mustillo of
Cranford, Vincent Mustillo of
Cranford, Brandon De Oliveira of
Cranford Hannah Matysek of Scotch
Plains, Danielle Owens of Scotch
Plains, Mary Soorial of Scotch Plains,

and Devon Cacchione of Cranford.
Devoted to the preparation of world

citizens through global education,
Fairleigh Dickinson University is New
Jersey's largest private university and
features more than 100 liberal arts
and professional degree programs,
two international campuses, dozens
of partnerships with internationally
renowned institutions and special pro-
grams and status within the United
Nations. For more information, go to
www.fdu.edu.

See it all on the Web!
www.goleader.com

Gabrielle Jakub Named to
Fall 2015 Dean's List

PHILADELPHIA, Penn. –
Gabrielle Jakub has been named to
the fall 2015 Dean's List at University
of the Sciences. Selection for this
award is based on completing and
passing all assigned courses with no
grade below a "C" and attaining an
academic average of at least 3.4 for
courses taken in the fall of 2015.

Mr. Jakub of Westfield is a master
of occupational therapy student.

University of the Sciences has pre-
pared students to be leaders and prac-
titioners in the healthcare and science
fields for nearly 200 years. Key to its

distinctive education is a tradition of
hands-on research and experiential
learning that is evident in every gradu-
ate who has walked its campus. Since
its founding in 1821 as Philadelphia
College of Pharmacy, the first college
of pharmacy in North America,
USciences has grown to more than 30
degree-granting programs from
bachelor's through doctoral degrees
in the health sciences, bench sciences,
and healthcare business and policy
fields. Discover how USciences stu-
dents are proven everywhere they go
at usciences.edu.
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Scotch Plains Teen Heads to Miss
New Jersey Competition

By SUSAN MYRILL DOUGHERTY
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and

The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

SCOTCH PLAINS – Her mother
says she was born to be onstage.
That’s understandable since Scotch
Plains resident Krystle Tomlinson
has been on one stage or another for
much of her 19 years of life. The
newly crowned Miss Stars and
Stripes will compete on the Ocean
City Music Pier Stage in June for
the title of Miss New Jersey, a pre-
liminary to Miss America.

Competition doesn’t faze Krystle.
In fact, having competed in pag-
eants since she was in elementary
school, she says pageants have
taught her a lot about life. “I’ve
learned to have an open mind, an
open heart and show my true self.
And if you have fun during a com-
petition, that’s the most important
aspect of competing.”

This winner started dance classes
when she was two and started sing-
ing at seven. “My first love was
dance; I participated in dance
classes and competitions and was a
part of the New Jersey Tap En-
semble. But when realized I could
sing, I knew I wanted to do both,”
she said in a recent phone interview.

For the upcoming competition in
Ocean City, New Jersey, she’ll re-
prise the song she sang at the March
12 competition - “Let Me Be Your
Star” - that was made popular by
Megan Hilty on the TV show
“Smash.”

At age eleven, Krystle played
Addie in the New York City show
“Circle of Friends” presented by
the American Girl Doll Store. She
says it’s one of her all-time favorite
roles, playing it for a year and a
half.

While she now attends classes at
the American Musical and Dramatic
Academy in New York City during
the week, on Saturdays she can be
found teaching pre-school children
for Dancers Pointe Studio in
Kenilworth. She teaches introduc-
tion to dance, hip hop, acro-dance,
tap and ballet to children ages 2-7.
This interaction with youngsters has
caused her to originate a platform
of inspiring youth through the arts.
The Miss America Pageant System
asks the contestants to embrace a
particular charity or cause that they
will bring awareness to through the
year as title holders. “My platform,
A.P.P.L.A.U.S.E., encourages peer

leadership and a positive self-im-
age through involvement in theater,”
she explained.

No stranger to having a crown on
her head, Krystle was the state win-
ner in the 2014 National American
Miss program that took her to Cali-
fornia for the national competition.
Additionally, she held the titles of
New Jersey’s Pre-Teen, Sea-Shore
Pre-Teen, and a host of other titles.

With pageant experience from a
young age, she explains how she
tries not to be negatively stereo-
typed as a “pageant girl.”

“Participating in the Miss
America system has increased my
confidence and helped me learn life
skills,” she explained. For the Stars
and Stripes competition, she was
judged in interview, swimsuit,
evening wear and talent.

A graduate of Scotch Plains-Fan-
wood High School, she looks back
on her theater experience as being
memorable. “Rep Theatre helped
me grow as a performer. I hadn’t
had much real musical experience
until my freshman year in high
school when I was cast as Lil Inez in
‘Hairspray’,” she said. “The fact
that I was cast in the high school
show as a freshman was huge for

me.”
Contestants don’t get to the top

without a support network. For
Krystle, hers is her older sister,
Nychole Hunt and her mother,
Denise Hunt Tomlinson. “My mom
has been a terrific support through-
out my performing and pageant in-
volvement,” she explained. Her
mom has had lots of experience
since her older daughter Nychole

competed in the Miss New Jersey
Pageant a few years back and dis-
tinguished herself with her outstand-
ing voice. But this year Nychole
will be able to enjoy the week from
the other side of the footlights.

Krystle says she is looking for-
ward to the experience with the help
of her family and said specifically,
“My mom is so knowledgeable
about pageants, especially ward-
robe. She has always been my num-
ber one fan.”

Free Concert Offered by the
Musical Club of Westfield

Susan M. Dougherty for The Westfield Leader and The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times
A CONTENDER...At the conclusion of the Miss Stars and Stripes Pageant held
in south Jersey on March 12, Denise Hunt Tomlinson snaps a picture of her
daughter Krystle who will compete in the Miss New Jersey 2016 competition in
Ocean City in June.

WESTFIELD – This season, the
Musical Club of Westfield is cel-
ebrating the 100th anniversary of
its founding. Seven times a year,
roughly every month of the aca-
demic year, the club invites the pub-
lic to a free concert.

This month the club invites the
public to attend a concert on
Wednesday, April 13 at 1:30 p.m.,
to be held at the First Baptist Church
of Westfield located at 170 Elm
Street, Westfield.

The concert will open with flutist
Jenny Cline performing music by
contemporary composer Gary
Schocker. Composed in 2014 for
flute and piano, Quirks is a collec-
tion of six character studies that
may be best explained by their
movement titles: 1. Blind Optimist,
2. Incurable Romantic, 3. Keeping
it Cool, 4. Daydreamer, 5. Thinker,
and 6. Adventurer. Mary Beth
McFall joins Ms. Cline as pianist.

Mezzo-soprano Drude Crane will
continue the concert with Siete

Canciones Populares Españolas by
Manuel de Falla (Seven Spanish
Folksongs): El paño moruno (The
Moorish Cloth), Seguidilla
Murciana, Asturiana, Jota, Nana,
Canción (Song) and Polo. Guest
Artist Alex Valencia will accom-
pany Ms. Crane on guitar.

Pianist Yuly Verbitsky will close
the program with Beethoven’s So-
nata No. 23 in F minor, Opus 57,
also know as the Appassionata.

There will be a reception follow-
ing the concert where the audience

will have the opportunity to meet
the performers and enjoy light re-
freshments.

The Musical Club of Westfield is
a 501(c)(3) non-profit organization
dedicated to fostering musical per-
formance and providing scholar-
ships to students pursuing music
majors in college.  Membership is
open to anyone interested in music.
Those wishing more information
about membership in the Musical
Club of Westfield may visit
musicalclubofwestfield.org.

Westfield Resident’s Art
Exhibited in New York

NEW YORK, N.Y. – George
Billis Gallery announced that Gina
Minichino of Westfield and her work
at the New York location. This exhi-
bition will run from Tuesday, April
26 through Saturday, May 21.

The opening re-
ception will be
held at the George
Billis Gallery lo-
cated at 525 West
26th Street be-
tween 10th and
11th avenues on
Thursday, April
28 from 6 p.m. to
8 p.m.

While Ms.
Minichino depicts
modern subjects
such as junk food,
her paintings are
influenced by Dutch and Flemish
masters’ use of light and space. Simi-
larly, Ms. Minichino draws on the
17th Century Dutch still life tradi-
tion, which depicted food in a way
that almost reified it in sumptuous
stillness. She is also influenced by
the work of contemporary painter
Wayne Thiebaud. Like Thiebaud’s
paintings of candy and confections,
which convey a simultaneous sense
of both exuberance and loneliness,
Ms. Minichino’s work has a sub-

dued, almost gothic sense of isola-
tion despite its subject matter.

Speaking about her work Ms.
Minichino said, “I love junk food.
Who doesn’t? In my latest series of
paintings, I am presenting snippets

o f
childhood...images
that I like to look
at. Presenting
these objects in a
quiet and contem-
plative form, they
can represent a
time of joy or even
bring out some
darkness in their
solitude. My desire
is to bring a greater
intimacy of these
objects to the
viewer, and repre-

sent a moment in time in the history
of pop culture, and also all of our
lives.”

Ms. Minichino received her BFA
from the School of Visual Arts in
New York in 1990. This will be her
first solo exhibition at the George
Billis Gallery, featuring a selection
of her work from 2009 to the present.

For more information, please con-
tact the gallery via e-mail at
gallery@georgebillis.com or visit
georgebillis.com.

Cast Announced for My
Mother, My Sister & Me

MORRISTOWN – The Morris
Museum is proud to announce the
complete casting for its spring play,
My Mother, My Sister & Me.  The
play will run twelve times at the
Bickford Theatre from Thursday,
April 7 through Sunday, April 24.

My Mother, My Sister & Me is the
story of an indestructible working-
class Jewish family in the Bronx that
is valiantly surviving the ever chang-
ing Sixties Cultural Revolution.

Tickets may be purchased online at
morrismuseum.org, by phone at (973)
971-3706, or in person at the Bickford
Theatre Box Office. The Bickford
Theatre is located at 6 Normandy
Heights Road in Morristown.

The cast includes Paris Mercurio
of Scotch Plains as Holly Abrams
and Ethan Berman of Westfield as
Marco Lopez.

www.goleader.com

See it all on the Web!
See it all in color!

www.goleader.com
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1088 Rahway Avenue, Westfield               $500,000.      
Vintage charm abounds in this 1920s Colonial adorned with wood 
floors, high ceilings, living room with fireplace, den & family room 
addition on the first floor and spacious eat-in kitchen. There are four 
bedrooms & two baths on the second floor and a wonderful yard.   

229 Myrtle Avenue, Westfield                                             $799,000. 
Convenient to so much, this young Colonial has a desirable open floor 
place, high ceilings and large kitchen with maple cabinets that opens 
to the family room with fireplace, vaulted ceiling & slider to the deck. 
The master has a full bath and there’s a first floor laundry room  

255 Hyslip Avenue, Westfield              $1,275,000. 
Beamed ceilings, diagonal & framed hardwood floors, embellished 
moldings and a marvelous flow craft a stunning interior. The kitchen 
with stainless appliances opens to the family room. The living room 
has a bar, the master has a full bath and the basement is finished.  

859 Nancy Way, Westfield                           $779,000.      
Spaciousness abounds in this lovely home in notable Stonehenge. 
Hardwood floors, updated eat-in kitchen & main bath, oversized fami-
ly room with brick fireplace & library area and a master bedroom with 
full bath are complemented by a beautiful property with deck.  

358 Orenda Circle, Westfield                               $825,000.               
A lovely property embraces this Colonial which features a heartwarm-
ing mix of comfort and elegance. Hardwood floors, lots of windows 
and numerous updates craft a splendid interior. Updates include: eat-in 
kitchen, baths, central air & furnace, roof and finished basement. 
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12 York Lane, Colonia                          $979,999.       
This palatial Center Hall Colonial boasts a rotunda with matching 
staircases, hickory floors and high ceilings. The family room, gourmet 
kitchen & breakfast area are comfortable yet luxurious. The master 
suite is joined by two junior suites, first floor office and much more. 





Before you commit
to a pool membership

for this summer...

visit Shackamaxon
Country Club!

Join in the Celebration!

OPEN HOUSE
Saturday, April 23rd

4:00pm - 7:00pm



At any moment... a GREAT moment.®
SHACKAMAXON COUNTRY CLUB

100 TILLINGHAST TURN u  SCOTCH PLAINS, NJ 07076 u  908.233.1300 u  SHACKAMAXONCC.COM

• A state-of-the-art resort style facility
• Separate adult area with swim up Tiki Bar,

private cabanas, towel service, lockers
• Kiddie pool, children’s activities,

swim lessons
• An elite fitness program with personal

trainers, aqua fitness and more for
adults & children

• Fine and casual dining in a country
club setting 

You Are Invited
To Preview The Area’s

Finest Swim Club!

Great Times Great Food Great Golf

Come See
For Yourself

OPEN
HOUSE

Saturday, April 23rd
4:00pm - 7:00pm

Tours, music,
refreshments & more!

A limited number of memberships remain available.
For more information call 908.233.1300 or visit our website at Shackamaxoncc.com.

The new swim complex at Shackamaxon Country Club offers
members amenities unlike any other in the area:

• 18-holes of spectacular golf designed
by A.W. Tillinghast 

• Year-round member events
• Business memberships with concierge

service, meeting rooms and private
indoor & poolside events

• Limited memberships for individuals,
families, and businesses available
for 2016
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l'ennemi du journaliste

By DAVID B. CORBIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Consistent improvement cata-
pulted last year’s Cranford Cou-
gars High School softball team
from a mediocre squad to a Union
County Tournament contender
that fell just short of the title in a
4-3 loss to the Governor
Livingston Highlanders. This sea-
son with a large corps of return-
ing veterans, the Cougars have
set their focus more intensely on
hitting and pitching and expect
good results.

“I’m really looking forward to
this season. The girls have been
working very hard and we have a
lot of depth on the field, so we’ve
been trying out a lot of different
things during our first couple
scrimmages. With great young
talent, mixed with experienced
upperclassman it will definitely
make for an exciting season,”
Cougar Head Coach Heather
Bormann said.

The Cougars’ returning veter-
ans are seniors Morgan Ferretti,
Jennifer Shore, Candice Durant

and Julia Palozzola, juniors Jillian
Skalski and Tessa Ferentinos and
sophomores Brenna Dolan and
Taylor Reitzel.

Last year, Dolan working with
Teresa Wetherell, who has gradu-
ated, offered an effective 1-2
punch on the mound. Dolan fin-
ished with a 3-1 record and a
1.50 ERA.

“Dolan worked extremely hard
in the off season improving on
her pitches. She will definitely be
a force on the mound,” Coach
Bormann said.

Dolan will receive some relief

CATCHER FERRETTI, FIRST BASEMAN PALOZZOLA TO LEAD HITTING; DOLAN PITCHING

Cougar Softballers’ Focus Is Pitching, Hitting This Season
from a group of underclassmen
with freshmen Samantha
Wetherell and Jayna Mallon and
sophomore Juliana Lefano.

“We even have a lot of depth
on the mound with four pitchers
that are only freshman and
sophomores. Last year Brenna

and Teresa worked will as a com-
bining force, and I will have no
problem doing the same thing if
needed,” Coach Bormann said.
“I plan on having Brenna ready
to throw seven innings, but our
other pitchers have been com-
ing in strong and are prepared
to close the job and even start
games where needed.”

As to punch from the plate,
Ferretti has as much as anyone.
Ferretti became the most dan-
gerous Cougar at the plate and
finished with a .382 batting aver-
age (BA), with 26 hits, including
seven doubles and a triple last
year. She also led the team with
14 RBI and 20 runs scored. Once
she began flying around the
bases, she had a “no-stopping”
attitude. Behind the plate, she

Reading is Good For You
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was as tough as nails and weath-
ered several scrapes and bruises.

“Ferretti has always been con-
sistent for us at the plate and is
also a hard worker behind the
plate,” added Coach Bormann.

Last year, Palozzola, who plays
first base, turned in a .315 BA
with 17 hits, including four
doubles and a triple.

“Palozzola came through in a
lot of clutch situations last year
at the plate and I plan on putting
her in a position where she will
continue that pattern,” Coach
Bormann promised.

Skalski (second base) also has
proven to be comfortable at the
plate.

“Skalski is coming off of a shoul-
der injury, which you would never
know by the way she plays on the
field. She got herself quickly
healed after her surgery in the
winter and is performing well on
the field and at bat,” Coach
Bormann said.

Durant (third base), Shore
(shortstop), Reitzel (outfield) and
Ferentinos have also shown im-
provement at the plate.

“Our lineup is looking strong.
The girls have been extremely
focused on hitting throughout the
winter months and going into the
start of our season. I expect my
senior class to come through big
for us this year.

Sophomore Sarah Gluck has
shown promise with her glove
during scrimmages but the final
positions have yet to be deter-
mined.

“Gluck was brought up to var-
sity this year and is a natural
athlete who could find herself in
the infield or outfield;” said Coach
Bormann, who added, “As far as
positioning goes, we have a lot of
depth and these girls work hard
day in and out fighting for their
spots on the field, so nothing is
set in stone yet.”

The Cougars also have some

new talent with senior Olivia
Young, junior Liz Casazza and
freshman Erin Schwerdtfeger,
who have been chomping at the
bit to make the lineup.

“I could go on and on about
this group of girls. They absorb
what is said to them and con-
tinuously strive to get better. I
have a couple of girls planning
on playing in college next year,
so they are preparing themselves
for the next level. Beside the
hard work and passion this
team’s camaraderie is what got
them far last year,” Coach
Bormann said. “We know we go
up against a lot of great teams
like Governor Livingston,
Johnson and Westfield but we
plan to continue playing our
game, staying focused and get-
ting further than we did last
year.”

The Cougars will open their sea-
son against A.L. Johnson in Clark
this Friday, April 1, at 11 a.m.

* Cranford Lady Cougar Softballers’ Focus Is Pitching, Hitting This Season *
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Large Crowd Delays Board
Hearing on Casale-Petro

By BRIAN TRUSDELL
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

GARWOOD – An overflow
crowd of more than 150 that
stretched into the hallway of
Borough Hall and nearly into
the parking lot caused the plan-
ning board last Wednesday to
reschedule its discussion of a
proposed four-story, 315-unit
apartment complex on South
Avenue until Monday, April 18.

Noting the considerable inter-
est and because so many were
unable to be accommodated for
the meeting, which, at most, rou-
tinely draws about a dozen
people, Board Chairman Steve
Greet asked for a motion to post-
pone the hearing and move it to
next month at Lincoln School,
which can hold a larger crowd.

With board members – some of
whom normally sit in gallery seats
– crowded into half the regular
dais seats to allow for displays,
with others around two long tables,
the council chamber was filled 30
minutes before the 7:30 p.m.
scheduled start of the meeting
and exhausted its standing room.

Police Captain Doug Stoffer es-
timated the crowd to be between
150 and 200. The overflow por-
tion was informed of the post-
ponement when Board Attorney
Don Fraser waded into the hall-
way to tell them.

The unusual turnout was due to
a redevelopment plan for the
obsolete and largely abandoned
industrial properties of Casale
Manufacturing and Petro Plas-
tics, which occupy 5.3 acres on
the north side of South Avenue
stretching westward from Cen-
ter Street.

The plan, which would incorpo-
rate the board’s vision for use of
the property and then be sent to
the borough council for adop-

tion, has been discussed at length
– taking all or nearly all of three
previous meetings. Russo De-
velopment of Carlstadt, which
has purchased the Petro prop-
erty and is negotiating for the
Casale site, has conceptualized
the plan into blueprints and art-
ists’ renderings.

Besides 315 apartments, the
plan includes eight retail spaces,
pool, public common areas, un-
derground parking and an out-
door rooftop dining area, which
in an earlier iteration was a put-
ting green.

The meeting agenda also in-
cluded an application for a nine-
townhouse development on Fourth
Avenue at the north end of Walnut
Street, but the property owners,
Sandro and Angela Villaraut, asked
for a postponement until the regu-
larly scheduled meeting on
Wednesday, April 27.

The Villarauts’ attorney, Steve
Hehl, said his planning expert was
unable to attend and also noted the
Casale property agenda item as a

reason for asking for the delay.
After informing the overflow

portion of the crowd about the
Casale hearing rescheduled for
Lincoln School, Mr. Fraser re-
turned to report that several
people confronted him about also
moving the Hidi hearing to the
larger venue. The board agreed,
changing the April 27 meeting to
Lincoln School.

Both items had drawn consid-
erable interest with separate fli-
ers distributed throughout the
borough encouraging residents
to attend the meeting and op-
pose the requests.

The Villaraut matter, a prop-
erty commonly known as the
“Hidi” property for the previous
owner, has been the subject of
two lawsuits over the past 15
years. Most recently, then sitting
board member Bruce Paterson
sued the board after it approved
the Villarauts’ application in 2014
to build nine townhouses on the
one-acre parcel which sits in a

Brian Trusdell for The Westfield Leader
NO MORE ROOM...Garwood residents who filled Borough Hall to standing-
room-only capacity and into the hallway 30 minutes before the March 23
planning board meeting wait for the start of the proceedings.

Paul Lachenauer for The Westfield Leader
WHO’S THE FUZZY GUY?…Lucas contemplates the Easter Bunny as his
mom explains at the Cranford Junior Woman’s Club’s Breakfast with the Bunny
at the Cranford Community Center on March 19.

Vegas Tribute, Poetry Night
Among April Library Events
GARWOOD — The Garwood

Public Library is offering a vari-
ety of events during the month of
April.

“Destination Las Vegas: a Mu-
sical Journey,” starring Francine
Evans and Joel Zelnick, will take
place on Thursday, April 7, at 7
p.m. The husband-and-wife team
will pay homage to legendary
headliners of Las Vegas includ-
ing Bobby Darin, Judy Garland,
Elvis Presley, Barry Manilow,
Frank Sinatra and others.

Amnesty Week is April 11
through April 16. There will be no
fines collected for any overdue
items returned during this week,
no matter how long the items are
overdue. On Saturday, April 16,
at 11 a.m., the library will host a
reception with refreshments in
honor of National Library Month.

On Thursday, April 21, Leona
Seufert, a local resident and pub-
lished poet, will present an

evening of poetry beginning at 7
p.m.

Many of the library’s activities
are offered not just in April but
every month. The Knitting Club
meets every Monday and Thurs-
day at 10:30 a.m. ESL (English
as a Second Language) classes
are held every Tuesday at 2 p.m.
Each Wednesday, Toddler Story
Time meets at 10:30 a.m. and
Parent Child Knitting classes be-
gin at 7 p.m. The LEGO club
makes its creations the second
and fourth Thursdays of the
month at 3 p.m., and each Friday
at 10 a.m. is Movie Time with
refreshments.

The Garwood Public Library is
located at 411 Third Avenue. For
program details and reservation
requirements, check the library
website at youseemore.com/
Garwood or its Facebook page.
The library also can be reached
at (908) 789-1670.

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE
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single-family home zone.
Westfield Leader Publisher

Horace Corbin, his brother, As-
sistant Publisher David Corbin,
and Garwood Councilwoman
Ileen Cuccaro were co-plaintiffs
in the suit. State Superior Court
Judge Karen Cassidy ruled the
Villarauts did not properly notify
neighbors of the property of their
project and voided the planning
board’s approval. The Villarauts
have appealed to the appellate
division.

In a separate matter, the board
for a third time forwarded a re-
quest to borough council to
amend the redevelopment plan
for the Mews complex across from
ShopRite to allow the owner of
&Grain restaurant to construct
an outdoor refrigerator behind
the establishment.

Restaurant owner John Repelski
asked the board in October for
permission to build the refrig-
erator. The board agreed and
recommended the council amend
the redevelopment plan for the
area to permit the structure. But
Borough Attorney Bob Renaud
felt that granting a variance was
a more expedient way to permit
the cooler and the council re-
turned the matter to the board
earlier this month.

Planning Board Engineer and
Borough Zoning Code Official Vic-
tor Vinegra previously said a vari-
ance could not be granted for
something expressly prohibited
in the redevelopment plan. Board
members felt amending the plan
would be less piecemeal than
variances and had sent it back to
council. But Mr. Fraser said Mr.
Renaud still was unconvinced and
returned the matter a second
time to the board.

Craig McCarrick reiterated the
board’s reasoning, Mr. Vinegra
repeated his assertion, and the
board asked him to contact Mr.
Renaud to explain their position.

Crowd Delays Board
Hearing on Casale

I Ask Residents of the Three Towns,
Come To The Planning Board Meeting

On March 23, the Garwood Plan-
ning Board was supposed to hear
the Villaraut application. This is the
embattled application by the de-
veloper to put 9 town houses on
the old Hidi property that was pre-
viously approved for 3 single fam-
ily homes. This application was to
be heard concurrent with the
board’s planned discussion of the
downtown Casale property pro-
posal of 315 rental units, buts that’s
another story for another time.

The applicant asked for a post-
ponement, but at the same time
at this meeting there was such a
groundswell of interest from resi-
dents of Garwood, Cranford and
Westfield that the room was over
capacity and the planning board
had to postpone the meeting
anyway. No matter what side
you fall on, this Villaraut applica-
tion is trying to reinvent the back
neighborhoods of Garwood into
high density where simple homes
are located. So far the residents
have sued and won twice in court.
A judge ruled on deficient notice
but also opined that the planning
board did not demonstrate “spe-
cial reasons” and “enhanced ben-
efits” of why 9 townhouses should
be on the property in a single
family zone. This makes perfect
sense since it was already proven
to remain with single family
homes demanded by: multiple
iterations of the Garwood master
plan, the zoning ordinances, the
2011 Hidi application approval,
the failed lawsuit of 2003, the
judges’ 2 decisions, various plan-
ning board member’s statements
in past court testimony, the plan-
ning board engineers statement
on record, the 20-year history of
four failed high-density appli-
cants and even the recent trans-
action cost for the property was
based on 3 homes. This is a

preponderance of evidence!
However, this is America, the

developer can decide any direc-
tion he wants as long as he pays
for it, so he again chooses the
exact same application that goes
against the preponderance of
evidence. One really has to ques-
tion what agendas are afloat.

Procedurally, something is just
not right. The new hearing is
rescheduled for April 27, 7:30 at
new location of Lincoln School
auditorium. This hearing is open
to the public and impacts the
back neighborhoods of Garwood,
Westfield and Cranford. We are
writing to ask that the residents
of the three towns come to the
planning board meeting. The
buzzwords the developer must
prove are “special reasons” and
“enhanced benefits”.

We must all make sure that the
proceedings have integrity and
the proper questions are asked
by the planning board and by any
residents.

Bruce Paterson
Garwood

Why I Won’t Vote For Donald Trump
As President in Primary or November
I have been a Republican my

entire life. I served as Cranford’s
Deputy Mayor in 2000 and ran
for Union County freeholder in
1995 as a 31-year-old neophyte.
Like many Republicans, I will not
be voting for Donald Trump in
our state’s June primary nor in
November should he be the
party’s nominee. Is it because of
his policies? To the extent any-
one can determine what those
policies are, the answer is no. Is
it because he is “not conserva-
tive enough”.

Not really, albeit Trump is not a
conservative. The reason I op-
pose Trump is because he is a
despicable and dangerous indi-
vidual. He is trying to redefine
leadership as a concept that per-
suades people to make decisions
based on their darkest fears
rather than their highest aspira-
tions.

Trump made fun of a physically
disabled reporter and attributed
a question from a female re-
porter to her menstrual cycle. He
demeaned John McCain as “not a
war hero”, a man who refused
release from a prison camp ahead
of his fellow soldiers and then
endured an additional 5 years of

torture for this selfless act. Trump
is many things, but selfless is not
one of them.

Trump insidiously promotes vio-
lence among his supporters by
demanding, like a soft tyrant from
a third world country, that those
who dare speak against him be
“punched in the face”. Not sur-
prisingly, one of his followers at
a North Carolina rally promptly
sucker punched a protestor. He
characterized Mexican immi-
grants as murderers and rapists.
We’re all descendants of immi-
grants, so substitute your grand-
parents’ country of origin and
imagine if Trump would have
said the same about them at the
turn of the twentieth century.

In my view, Trump is also a
classic con artist who is a danger
to the future of the Republican
Party, and more importantly, the
country. A federal judge wrote
“Trump University” was “fraudu-
lent”. Eager “students” trying to
improve their lives through the
complex web of real estate in-
vesting had their “faith” in Trump
dashed when he took thousands
of dollars from them in exchange
for having a photo taken with a
cardboard cutout of the” Great
Man.”

The critical question is whether
the Republican Party and the
United States want Trump to be
their representative. A central
tenant of the Republican Party
and our American system is that
individuals are judged on their
merits. Trump does violence to
this core value by regularly cat-
egorizing groups of people as
“losers” in a manner that even
our kindergartners know is
wrong. He is an exceptionally
petty man. A person with no
defining principle except self-ag-
grandizement has no place in the
Oval Office.

Nicholas Giuditta
Cranford

Local Letters to the Editor

The article about the Cranford
budget on page 1 of the March
24, 2016 issue contained the
following two non-sensical state-
ments that must be the result of
typos and lack of proof reading.

1. Discussing pool fees for 2016:
“The senior rate remains un-
changed at $65 per individual
and $215 for senior plus spouse.”
Really? Has Cranford introduced
a marriage penalty on pool fees?
Somehow I doubt it.

2. Discussing property taxes:
“The impact on the average
household assessed at $182,056
is a 1.42 percent tax increase to
$2,465.” Really? My 2015

Cranford property taxes on a
$212,900 assessment were over
$12,300. Is this some form of
new math?

Come on guys. You’re the last
local print newspaper standing
covering Cranford. We need for
you to get it right!

Victor Bary
Cranford

Editor’s Note: The pool fees are
as listed both in the ordinance
and on the township’s recreation
newsletter available on the
Cranford website. The $2,465
tax in our story is for the munici-
pal only portion of tax bills.

Are Leader Story Statements False?
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Garwood Historical Comm.
Seeks Kin For Rededication
GARWOOD — The Garwood

Historical Committee is plan-
ning to rededicate multiple
commemorative plaques hon-
oring Garwood’s residents at
the current Garwood Sports
and Recreation Complex, lo-
cated at the east end of Myrtle
Avenue, on Sunday, June 12,
from 2 to 5 p.m. The rain date
is the following Sunday, June
19.

Many of these residents have
passed away; however, the
committee is seeking relatives
of these individuals so that their
families can be represented at
the event.

Anyone related to someone
listed below is requested to con-
tact the committee at
gwdedication@aol.com, or by
mail to: Bruce Paterson, 325
Willow Avenue, Garwood, N.J.
07027.

The names are as follows: J.
Acardi, V. Balakier, J. Balogh, E.
Bermingham, Jr., A. Bradley, T.
Brown, A. Bucciarell i, M.
Castaldo, E. Cohen, E. Colonna,
S.L. Colwell, Thomas J. Colwell,
A. Conrad, Frank Congiusta, F.
Corvelleyn, H. Cowell, C. Craig,
John L. Csupa, R. Cuccaro, Sr.,
M. Curtin, Robert Davis, H.

Deane, A. DiMario, M. DiMario,
L. DiStefano, E. Dias, J. Donnelly,
W. Durow, E.D. Eagan, E.J.
Eagan, F. Farley, R.
Featherstone, H. Ferrell, F. Frey,
J. Fuentes, J. Gallagher, J. Gavin,
V. Greene, H. Gries, C. Greve, J.
Guare, C. Guerriero, James V.
Guerriero, J. Hay, Sr., J. Herr, E.
Herzog, Charles J. Horrack, Jo-
seph E. Humenik, C. Jones, J.
Karalius, T. Kelleher, J. Kokulak,
J. Laden, J.T. Leonard, L.
Liskovec, L. Listo, W. Loveland,
J. Lusardi, J. Markowsky, P. Ma-
teria, R. McComb, W. Miller, A.
Mone, A. Morgan, J. Mossuto, E.
Mousted, L. Mucci, P. North, A.
Oliveri, W. Patten, E. Petill, F.
Petrozziello, H. Piekarski, Sr., A.
Prish, J. Quinn, R. Reed, W.
Reinhardt, A. Romano, Jerry
Russo, S. Rzeplinski, G.F.
Schleicher, Sr., J. Schnitzer, Y.
Snow, E. Tiller, E. Tripka, J. Van
Horn, C. Vogt, Sr., F. Wall, F.
Wanca, H. Werthwein, A.
Zappulla, J. Zappula.

The Garwood Historical Com-
mittee is dedicated to preserving
Garwood’s short, but rich, his-
tory. Founded in 1903 and built
up along the railroad, it was once
the industrial hub of Union
County.

WOMAN OF EXCELLENCE...Union County Freeholder Vice-Chairman Sergio
Granados, Freeholders Bette Jane Kowalski, Angel G. Estrada, Vernell Wright,
Alexander Mirabella, Linda Carter and Union County Clerk Joanne Rajoppi
present a resolution to Nancy Benz of Cranford congratulating her on being
honored at the Union County Commission on the Status of Women’s 24th Annual
Women of Excellence Awards dinner. Ms. Benz was honored for excellence in
mental health advocacy.

Clemson Univ. Announces
Dean’s and President's List
CLEMSON, S.C. – Clemson Uni-

versity has announced the Dean’s
List and President’s List for the
fall 2015 semester. To be named
to the Dean's List, a student
achieved a grade-point average
between 3.50 and 3.99 on a 4.0
scale.

Kevin M. Kaiser of Cranford,
who is majoring in Mathematical
Science, has been named to the
President's List.

Emily Renee Roman of
Cranford, who is majoring in
Nursing has been named to the
Dean’s List.

Kelly Lynn Schoustra of
Cranford, who is majoring in Fi-
nancial Management has been
named to the Dean’s List.

Local Students Named to
Dean's, Honors Lists at FDU
MADISON – Students at

Fairleigh Dickinson University's
Florham Campus, located in Madi-
son have been named to the
Dean's and Honors Lists for the
Fall 2015 semester.

Among the students are: Jo-
seph Barlik of Cranford, John
Armstrong of Cranford, Kaila
Starita of Westfield, Alexis
Sherwood of Cranford, Theresa
Carlino of Westfield, Casey
Brennan of Westfield, Kendl
Muckenthaler of Cranford, Mar-
garet Fabian of Cranford, Mat-
thew Mustillo of Cranford, Vincent
Mustillo of Cranford, Brandon De
Oliveira of Cranford Hannah
Matysek of Scotch Plains, Danielle
Owens of Scotch Plains, Mary
Soorial of Scotch Plains, and
Devon Cacchione of Cranford.

Devoted to the preparation of
world citizens through global
education, Fairleigh Dickinson

University is New Jersey's larg-
est private university and fea-
tures more than 100 liberal arts
and professional degree pro-
grams, two international cam-
puses, dozens of partnerships
with internationally renowned
institutions and special programs
and status within the United Na-
tions. For more information, go
to www.fdu.edu.

Hockey Club to Hold
Pre-Tryout Clinics

CRANFORD — The Cranford
Hockey Club (CHC) will offer free
Pre-Tryout Clinics at the Rock Ice
in Dunellen next week. These
clinics are open to all players,
and participants do not need to
be a member of CHC in order to
attend.

The clinics will be held on Mon-
day, April 4, and Wednesday,
April 6. On April 4, Mites will
skate between 6 and 7 p.m. and
Squirts will skate between 7:10
and 8:10 p.m. On April 6, Mites
will skate from 6 to 7 p.m., Squirts
from 7:10 to 8:10 p.m., and
Peewees from 8:20 to 9:20 p.m.

Participants are asked to
present their USA Hockey num-
ber at the check-in table. For
additional information, see
cranfordhockeyclub.com.

Probitas Verus Honos
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 Students Named to
Marist Dean's List

POUGHKEEPSIE, N.Y. – Local
students named to the Marist
College Dean's List for the Fall
2015 semester are:

Luke Mirabelli of Mountainside
is a member of the Class of 2016
and is majoring in Business Ad-
ministration.

Gianna Popola of Garwood is a
member of the Class of 2016 and
is majoring in Criminal Justice.

Catherine Sabatino of Westfield
is a member of the Class of 2017
and is majoring in Psychology/
Special Education.

Thomas Snihur of Garwood is a
member of the Class of 2016 and
is majoring in Biomedical Sci-
ences.

Marist College is located in the
historic Hudson River Valley. It is
a comprehensive, independent
institution grounded in the lib-
eral arts. Marist is dedicated to
helping students develop the in-
tellect, character, and skills re-
quired for enlightened, ethical,
and productive lives in the global
community of the 21st century.
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DAR HONORS ARTIST...Cynthia Dawley, center, receives the National Soci-
ety Daughters of the American Revolution Women in the Arts National Recog-
nition Award from the Crane’s Ford Chapter of the Daughters of the American
Revolution. She is pictured with Carolyn Youngs, program chairwoman, left,
and Mary Leonard, chapter regent.

Crane’s Ford DAR Presents
Award to Cynthia Dawley

CRANFORD — During its March
12 meeting at the Cranford Com-
munity Center, the Crane’s Ford
chapter of the Daughters of the
American Revolution honored
Cynthia A. Dawley, a Cranford
artist, with the National Society
Daughters of the American Revo-
lution (NSDAR) Women in the
Arts National Recognition Award.

The presentation of the award
coincided with March being Na-
tional Women’s History Month,
an annual celebration that high-
lights the contributions of women
in society.

The purpose of the Women in
the Arts Recognition Award is to
recognize and honor a woman
who has made significant achieve-
ments at the community level in
her artistic field. The recipient is
expected to have contributed to
her artistic field in an outstanding
manner beyond mastery of tech-
nique. The NSDAR criteria for this
award is strict, and not all nomi-

nations are successful.
Ms. Dawley started painting

nearly 30 years ago and today
she continues to paint in her
father’s studio in Cranford. Her
father, Joseph Dawley, was a
renowned artist and the recipi-
ent of prestigious awards. Major
collectors acquired his work, in-
cluding the University of Notre
Dame and the Mayo Clinic. Many
of Ms. Dawley’s paintings depict
scenes around Cranford and the
surrounding towns. She has of-
ten been commissioned to paint
a particular scene for clients.

At the DAR meeting Ms. Dawley
gave a slide presentation of her
art and spoke about her father
and the influence he had on her
becoming the artist she is today.

Additionally, the chapter cel-
ebrated its 72nd anniversary. Or-
ganized on March 7, 1944 in
Cranford, the Crane’s Ford chap-
ter is one of 48 DAR chapters in
New Jersey.

Saint Peter’s Prep
Announces Honor Roll

JERSEY CITY – James C.
DeAngelo, ’85, Principal of Saint
Peter’s Prep in Jersey City, has
announced that the following lo-
cal residents earned honor roll
status for the second marking
period of 2015-2016:

Cranford:  Lucas Coleman, '17,
Andrew Tobin, '18, Marek
Wlodarski, '18, and James Ander-
son, '19 earned First Honors.
Michael Larkin, '17, Luis Espinal,
'18, Owen Kealey, '19, and Patrick
Keenaghan, '19 earned Second
Honors.  Honorable Mention was
attained by James Swetman, '16,
Matthew Baldowski, '18, John
Curran, '18, James Paradiso, '18,
Kevin Cuddihy, '19, and Timothy
Garcia, '19.

Fanwood:  David Corrao, '16
and James Wright, '16 earned
Honorable Mention.

Mountainside:  Keith Schmidt,
'18 and Kyle Hess, '19 earned
First Honors.  Sean Hess, '17
earned Second Honors.  Honor-
able Mention was attained by
Connor McGee, '17 and Thomas
Hannan, '18.

Scotch Plains:  David Clancy,
'16, Theo MacMillan, '17, Mat-
thew Coyne, '18, and Sean
FitzGibbon, '18 earned First Hon-
ors.  Liam Guarnuccio, '16 and
Kyle Kelly, '17 earned Second
Honors.  Honorable Mention was
attained by Nicholas Giardiello,
'16, Brendan McEwen, '17, and

John Vinci, '17.
Westfield:  William Fitzpatrick,

'16, John Lovito, '16, Owen Heim,
'18, Brendan Kane, '18, and Mark
Lovito, '19 earned First Honors.
Robert Brancatella, '16, Stuart
Callinan, '17, Miles Brancatella,
'18, Thomas Gannaway, '18, and
William Slaski, '18 earned Sec-
ond Honors.  Honorable Mention
was attained by James Tanella,
'16, Daniel Manganello, '17, Sean
Mikovits, '17, Jackson Tennant,
'17, Mark Schiavo, '18, John Pettit,
'19, and Timothy Rosa, '19.

First Honors is awarded to stu-
dents with an average of A or
higher (4.0) and no grade lower
than a C.  Second Honors is
awarded to students with an aver-
age at or above the midpoint be-
tween A and B+ (3.7) and no
grade lower than a C.  Honorable
Mention is awarded to students
with an average of B+ or higher
(3.5) and no grade lower than a C.

CRANFORD — The Hanson Park
Conservancy invites members of
the community to take part in its
free Lettuce Bowl Workshop on
Saturday, April 23, from 2 to 4
p.m. This activity will take place
at the Cranford Community Cen-
ter, located at 220 Walnut Av-
enue, Cranford.

In this “make it and take it”
workshop, participants will use a
selection of lettuce and pansy
plants to create a container gar-
den to bring home. Leading the
program will be members of the
Green Thumb Garden Club of
Cranford, who also will provide
instructions for the care and har-
vesting of a lettuce garden.

All supplies will be provided;

however, it is suggested that
participants bring their own gar-
den gloves. Interested persons
are advised to sign up early, as
registration is limited to the first
20 people.

The Hanson Park Conservancy
will sponsor this program, which
also is being brought to the pub-
lic by a grant from Merck. Indi-
viduals may register for this event
on the Hanson Park
Conservancy’s website,
hansonparkconservancy.com, or
on the conservancy’s Facebook
page.
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Hanson Park Conservancy
To Hold Lettuce Bowl Event

Cranford Garden Club
To Hold Flower Show
CRANFORD — The Garden Club

of Cranford, a member of the
National Garden Clubs, will
present a Small Standard Flower
Show on Monday, April 11. Free
and open to the public, it will
take place from 2 to 7 p.m. at
the Cranford Community Cen-
ter, located at 220 Walnut Av-
enue, Cranford.

The theme of the show will be
“Oh, The Places You’ll Go!” There
will be two divisions — Horticul-
ture and Design — exhibiting
fresh plant material. Each divi-
sion is composed of related
classes and will showcase indi-
vidual exhibits. A colorful and
creative presentation of horti-
culture will be featured in classes
such as flowering branches,
bulbs and container plants. The
design division will transport
participants to Flea Market Dis-
coveries, Europe and the Trop-
ics.

For more information, contact
overbrook@comcast.net.
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